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ABSTRACT 

This Is an overview of the historic resources of Prince William Forest 
Park, a unit o-f the National Park System in the State of Virginia, on the 
southeast8rn edge of the Washington. O.C. metropolitan area. It is 
bas(!d largely on docu1nentary research Into the history and prehistory of 
the region of which Prince Will larn Forest is a part, from the lime of 
earllest likely human use of the area (before 8,000 BC) until about the 
time of World War 11, supplemented by a review of archeological studies 
conducted to date In the region, and by interviews with knowledgeable 
residents of the park vicinity. Th'? overview is organitcd wHh reference 
to a series of ••study units," each representing a segment of time, 
space, and culture; these are designed to be cornpatibfo with. and in 
most cases are identical with, study units defined during systematic 
historic preservation planning in adjacent Fairfax Covnty. 

During the periods represented by the earliest prehistoric study units, 
the park vicinity was far in land from the distant seacoast, which was 
probably a major focus of settlement. Only minor, relatively transient, 
human use of the park vicinity is likely to have occurred. By about 
3,000 BC,. however, the valley that is now Chesapeake had begun to fill, 
and was at least occupied by substantial marshes. creating attractive 
habit.ats for human settlements within easy striking distance of the park. 
Whilo substantial settlements are unlikely to have occurred in the park, 
fairly extensive use of the area by hunting parties and groups gathering 
plant foods may well have occurred. By about 1,000 BC Chesapeake Bay 
had formed, and substantial human settlemer1ts were established along Its 
shores and on the lower reaches of the Potomac. The park vicinity 
would have been peripheral to these developments~ and was probably 
exploited for game and p lant resources but not used as a significant 
settlement area. During the period ca. 800-lSOO AD, substantial villages 
were established on coves and embayments along the Potomac., occupied 
first seasonally, then year-around. Agriculture was introduced. and 
sociat organl2:ation became Increasingl y complex. By the t ime of contact 
with Europeans, the coastal p lain was occupied by small chiefdoms whose 
people spoke Algonquian; a condition of hostility existed betw&en them 
and the speakers of Siouan l anguages. The residents of tho park 
vicinity fell under the authori ty of the Potomac chiefdom. Conflict 
between the Potomac and thei r Slouan enemies above tho Fall Line might 
have result~d in palisaded settlements near the park; but It appears 
certain that any subs·tantial chiefly Potomac village would have lain near 
the embaycd mouth of Quantico Creek east of Dumfries,. while substanUal 
Siouan villages might have been found In the headwaters of Quantico 
Creek outside lhe western park boundaries. The park would have 
occupied the hinterland between such population centers. used for 
hunting. gathering, and fishing, but not significantly for settlement as 
such. 

The great majority of prehistoric sites Identified by archeological surveys 
both within the park and In the vicinity cannot be assigned to particular 
time periods based on current data. All available evidence suggests that 
almost all such siLes are concentrated along the lower courses of streams 
draining Into the Potomac. cast-southeast of the park, and in the 
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headwaters of such streams as Powell's Creek and Quantico Creek, 
northwest and southwest of the park. 

The earliest periods of Euroamer lcan/ American Indian contact in the 
vicinity are very poorly kr'K>Wn, but by about th<! end of the 17th 
ceiitury AO, the tobacco plantation system was well establ ished in 
Virginia, and tobacco farming had spread into the park area. The 
land- use practices associa ted with tobacco farming are extremel y 
destructive of soil and landscape, and had devastating effects on the 
park area. The park was probably used duf"ing the early part of# this 
period, and certainly was used by the beginning of the 18th century# 
for tobacco g rowing by groups of s laves and their overseers, whose 
occupation s i tes probably shifted r"cgu larly and would have left ephemeral 
archeological evldencc widely d ispersed over the landscape. 

In 17ll9, the town of Dumfries was established by Scottish merchants and 
Virginia p lanters, downstream on Quantico Creek from what is now the 
park. Dumfries became a substantial settlement over the next decade. 
and stimulated use of the park area. The devastating effects of tobacco 
monoculture and the opportunity to farm new land in the west, however# 
particularly after the Revolution. had more than a counterbalanclng 
effect. keeping the population of t he park area relatively low. 
Generally r the park area continued to be used for tobacco farming until 
about around the turn of the 19th century: a privately owned p lantatlon . 
a chu rch-operated p lantation, a poorhouse and several gristmills were 
operated within and closely adjacent to its boundaries, none of which Is 
wel I documented In h istoric.a I records. 

Between about 1760 and 1860 AO. the park a,-ea became increasingly 
unproductive as the result of tobacco monoculture; at the same time. and 
as a result of the same human factors, the mouth of Quantico Creek 
silted up and Dumfries became increasing ly untenable as a port. By the 
beginning of the 19th century tobacco was distinctl y on the decline as 
the major crop in the region, and a diversified but low- volume 
agricultural economy was b0comlng est abl ished. This economy would last 
into the 20th century. liter ally vntll the time the park was established. 

Oumfrles decl ined rapidly in the early- to-mid 19th century, and tl'l0 park 
area itsel f was occupied by form families, occupying homesteads strung 
out along wagon roads, planting wheat, cor n. barley, oats and hay as 
well as tobacco. and raising hogs and other livestock. Mills were 
ocCuP.led In favorable 1ocatlons along the streams. Ouring this period, 
free black families began to become established as Independent farms 
alongside whi tes, and a dist inctive free b lack society began to be 
established lhat would attain increasing Importance aft er the Civil War. 

The park arta was not the scene of any major Civil War engagement, but 
it was devastated as the result of ongagements, troop movements # and 
gener~I misuse by t roops representing both sides of the conflict. After 
the War. small-sc.a1e. faml l y-orlcnted farming resumed, bul as the 19th 
century endC!d farming was Increasing ly supplemented by wage labor.# 

A pyrite mine was established within what are now the park boundaries# 
and later the Quantico Marine base provided wage labor. Construction 
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of county roads in the vicinity and Jogging to provide rallroad ties were 
also important sources of income, as were such Ingenious practices as 
rescuing motorists from entrapment In the area's muddy, rutted roads. 
At least two more or less centralized communities formed within the park 
area: Joplin around the lr\Lersection of what is now Route 619 and a road 
that led off to what was then the Missouri ,\1ill, and Hickory Ridge along 
what are now tho North Orenda and Pyrite Mine fire roads. The latter 
community, which was oriented toward the pyrite mine, was predomi
nantly a black community. A substantial body of oral historical 
Information Is avai lable regarding this community from people who now 
live In 

11 
8atesvlUe," along what Is officially referred to as "Mine Road." 

During the 1930s, though the reslc:lents of the park area themselves c:llc:1 
not necessarily rega rd themselves as deprived. the u . S. Government 
viewed thern as poverty-stricken tenants on degraded land. As a result. 
and as a prime example of New Deal social J'>Olicy. the area was trans
formed Into the Chopawamsic Recreation Demonstration Project. In the 
process. the residents of the af'ea lost their lands, many without 
compensation; many, particularly from the Hickory Ridge vicinity, 
reJocated to ,\Hne Road, where they and their descendants remain today. 

Development of the Recreational Demonstration Project created the only 
historic buildings and structures known to ro1naln in the park today -
camps built for Civil ian Conservation Corps (CCC) workers by the 
Army. and recreation cabin camp co,nplexes built by the CCC for use by 
the public. These structural complexes r emain not onl y as reminders of 
the period with potential for adaptive use, but as research resources, as 
physica I expressions of the social philosophies of the New Deal. 

Generally. Lhe park vicinity seems always to have been marginal to major 
social and economic developments occurring elsewhere. It has. in short . 
always been part of the hinterland. This does not mean that it lacks 
historical significance, or potential for historical Interpretation, but it 
does make IL difficult to appreciate Its significance or to carry off Its 
int erpretation successfully . The park does not contain, and apparently 
never has contained,. an Important "central p lace" around which events 
and socioeconomic processes revolved ; It was always subsidiary to other 
places . It goes wJthout saying, however,. that only a few parts of the 
world are central places; most people, and most communities, exist 1n the 
hinterland. Full understanding of the past,. and Its balanced inter
pretation by the public, requires study of the hinterland as well as the 
central p laces of each historic period. ,\1anagement recommendations are 
offered In the last section of this report to assiSt In realizing the park's 
historical values . For the most part, these recommendations are modest 
In scope; certail'l locations likely to contain historic properties shou ld be 
avoided during development activities, and subjected t o careful study if 
development Is likely to occur. and interpretive planning should take 
place with the educational use of historic properties In mind. Most 
Important. perhaps, an effort should be made promptly to carry forward 
• program of oral historical recording among the residents along Mine 
Road, and thoughtfvl consideration should be given to the significance 
and potential for re-uso of the historic structural complexes associated 
with creation of the park during the period of the New Deal. 
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-----INTRODUCT ION 

This overview IS des igned to provide tht! basic background data needed 
on the historic resources of Prince William Forest Park, a national park in 
the state of Virginia, to permit general p lanning for the identification, 
protectJon, and Interpretation of those resources. For purposos of this 
overview, as in the National Historic Preservation Act, "histof'lc 
r~urces 11 are ddlned to include sites, s tructu res , d i stricts, bvlldings, 
and objects representing both strictly "historic" time periocis• - that is, 
perlOds since the arrival of Eur-opean settlcrs--cmd the prehistoric time 
periods that pr eceded the European incursion. 

Prince William Forest Park occupies about 30 square miles of land a long 
Quantico Creek and Its t ributaries fn Prince William County. Virginia, 
south of the metropolitan Washington . O.C. area (fig. t). It stretches 
over the interface between thl! Coastal Plain and Piedmont Upland 
geomorphic :zones, west of the city of Dumfries. Oumfrl~s is an old pon 
town, whose histor"y has significantly affected that or the park, which lies 
nea r the junction of Quantico Creek and the Potomac River. 

Physiographica11y, Lhe park is dominated by Lhe fact that tht! "fall line. 11 

the boundary botwee,, the Piedmon1 Uplands to the west and the Coastal 
Plain to the east. passes through it. The vicinity of the fall line is 
characterized by rather deeply entrenched, narrow stream valleys 
separated by stee.p...faced, narrow- topped ridges. The r"C?lle.f becomes 
somewhat more gentle to the east wher"e the precipitous lopography gives 
way to the mor~ gently rolling country of the Coastal Plain proper. and 
to the northwest, wher"e Quantico Creek and other streams of the: Coastal 
Plain rise in the p lateau countr"y of the Piedmont Uplands. 

As wUI be discussed in detail below. the area of the park experienced 
eX"trene degradation dur ing the eighteenth and nineteenth century as the 
resul t of land use practices associated with tobacco monoculture. During 
the t wentieth cent1,.1ry, woodland has reclaimed much of the park vicinity. 
with a mixed hardwood forest dominated by oak and hic kory. Pinc stand$ 
in various stages of development are also pr"esent, particularly in old 
fields and far"msteads. Str'eam banks support lush vegetation of inany 
kinds,. Including numerous exotic species introduced during periods when 
the park was given over" to residential agr iculture. Game animals 
surviving in the park today Include wild turkey, fox. dee:r, beaver. 
squirrel. oppoSSlJm, and r"accoon. Small lakes formed by Impoundments 
•long streams attract migratory waterfowl such as ,,1ood ducks and Canada 
geese. 

A general management plan (GMP} is being pr"epared by the National Park 
Service for Prince William Forest Park. This overvic,v I$ designed to 
provide the infonnation needed to complete the GMP wl th reference to 
historic resources. The outline expecte-d for overviews and assessments 
of h istoric resources Is set forth in the National Park Service guideline 
documcnL NPS...28 (Technical Supplement, chap. 3:7ll- 76). Thi$ overview 
Is designed to present the: information sol icited by NPS- 28. but not In 
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precise accordance with the outline that NPS-28 provides. There are two 
rationales for varying from the NPS-28 outline. First, since NPS-28 was 
produced, further thinking about historic preservation planning within 
the National Park Service has resulted in the development and publication 
of the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines for Archeology 
and Historic Preservation, which include detailed standards and guidelines 
for the presentation of preservation planning data that vary somewhat 
from the NPS-28 outline, NPS-28 Itself is currently being revised In part 
to comport better with the Secretary's Standards. Second, a historic 
preservation plan has been drafted for nearby Fairfax County, Virginia, 
that closely follows the Secretary's Standards and is directly applicable to 
the park vicinity (Chittenden et al, 1985) It has seemed wiser to seek 
compatibility with the Fairfax County plan than with the NPS-28 outline as 
such, both to ensure that consideration of the park's resources can take 
place in an understood regional context and to facilitate future regional 
research and planning.

RESEARCH COALS AND STRATEGY

The overall goal of this study is to provide the National Park Service 
with a set of predictions about the distribution, character, and 
significance of historic resources likely to be found in Prince William 
Forest Park, based on available information. I have been guided in this 
study to a substantial extent by the Fairfax County historic preservation 
plan (Chittenden et al. 1985), and beyond It by the Secretary’s 
Standards and the National Park Service's "Resource Protection Planning 

Process" (NPS 1980), In accordance with these documents, I seek to 
characterize the history (Including prehistory) of the park area in terms 

of a series of sometimes distinct, sometimes overlapping "study units" or 
"historic contexts," each representing a period of time, a unit of space 

larger than but including the park vicinity, and some set of social and 
economic conditions that are likely to have influenced the nature of the 

area's historic resources. For the must part, the historic contexts, or 
study units, developed here are the same as those employed in Fairfax 

County.

A distinction Is made between the prehistoric study units and the historic 
study units, because of the different kinds of data sources applicable to 

each. Prehistoric study units arc defined largely on the basis of 
archeological data produced by previous studies in the general area, while 
historic study units are defined on the basis of general historical 
literature sources relevant to the area but sometimes actually dealing with 
places as far away as Scotland, local secondary sources such as state, 
county, and local histories, local primary data sources including records 

local courts and business establishments, and oral histories.

For each of the study units the discussion begins with a reconstruction of 
the effective environment In the park vicinity. For earlier study units, 

this discussion is based largely on extrapolation from general paleoclimatic 
and  paleoenvironmental reconstructions; for later periods more information 

immediately pertinent to the park vicinity comes into play. The 
discussion then turns to how the environment was used, insofar as can be



determined or projected, In the subsistence economy of the area. For the 
prehistoric study uni ts a discussion of the probable forms of social 
orgar1ization related to this subsistence economy is then provided. while 
for the historic study units the social organization of each period is 
discussed as part of a gent:?ral h istorical narrative: describing events and 
pl"ocesses on local and regional scales. These discussions lead to 
projections of the kinds of archoologlcal sites <md other historic resources 
that might remain to reflect the study unit in the area. For the 
prehistoric and early historic periods pr edictions are then offered about 
the d istribution of such properties within the park; for the later periods 
the emphasis Is less on prediction per se than on Identifying gaps In the 
historical records that otherwise establish, "'I t h greater or lesser 
accuracy, the locations of pa r ticular h i storic proper ties and areas of 
activity. 

T he d i scussion continues, with l"cspect to both pl"ehlstoric and h istoric 
study units. with a discussion of the potential significance of the various 
kinds of historic properties representing the study unit. I n accordance 
with the Secretar):'. of the I nt•uior•s Standa rds and Gu idelines the potential 
significance ot h1storrc-propertles ls considered wittl reference to the 
historic conte)(t of which it ls a part. 1n general, historic resources are 
considered to be of potential significance if they are associated with major 
developments characteristic of the historic context(s) within which they 
were identified. T he data collected in this overview was Insuffic ient lo 
<iiscuss In any detai l the ellglblllty of specific sites within the park for" 
Inclus ion on the National Register of Historic Places. However. the 
National Register's "Criteria for Evaluation11 (~6 CFR Soc. 60 .6) and the 
Secretar~ of the I nterlor' s Standards and Guidelines for Evaluation were 
used as tfic Dases for considering tlies ignificance 'orthe various site 
types likely to be found ln the park. 

T he discussion of the potential significance of pr oper ties associated wi th 
each historic study uni t is followed by a list of specific research 
questions that might be addressed through the study or such properties. 

Finally. par ticu larly with refer ence to the prehistoric study ur1its. which 
have seen the most direct field research In the ar ea, the results of field 
surveys in the park vicinity are summarized to determine whether they 
support the predictions about the distribution, densi ty, and types of 
sites to be expected. This 11 test11 Is a l ittle circular, since the 
predlcllons themselves are based in considerabla part on prior field 
resear ch, but the final "test11 i s more pure, summarizing the: resul ts of a 
1985 survey of portions of the park and its surrounding lands by James 
Madison University (Cromwell and Mciver 198S). The end result is a 
model of historic: rosource dist ributions and characteristics for each study 
unit that Is consistent with what W<! know or think we know about the 
environment, economy. and social organlzalion of the per iod and area, 
and with .:ill known pritt\ary data. 

q 
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5

METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

This section presents an overview of the resources used to prepare this 
report. Its purposes are to describe where information on the history 
and prehistory of the park Is located, what kinds of information can he 
found In each location, arid how and to what extent those materials were 
used during this research. A detailed discussion of the materials 
pertinent to each historic context—including "data gaps" identified in the 
materials examined—can be found at the end of the historical narrative 
sections of each of the study units.

This overview project was designed by the National Capital Region as a 
six-month project to include data collection, analysis, and report 
preparation. Primary data were collected between April and July 1905; 
analysis continued through September 1985. Some data collection. In the 
form of personal interviews and specialized research on matters needing 
clarification, took place through July and August 1985 and overlapped with 
analysts and write-up.

The constraints of the rather compressed schedule were ameliorated 
somewhat by the fact that during the summer of 1984 a National Park 
Service Intern at the National Capital Region had begun preliminary 
research Into the prehistory and history of Prince William Forest Park. 
Mr. Stuart Speaker worked for ten weeks under the direction of [Jr. 
Stephen R. Potter, regional archeologist for the National Capital Region, 
Speaker did detailed research In the National Anthropological Archives, 
the Anthropology Processing Laboratory and the Anthropology Library of 
the Smithsonian Institution. All these research facilities are located at 
the National Museum of Natural History. His notes on these primary 
materiaIs---which Included field notes and unpublished manuscripts dating 
from the last century—were invaluable to the analysis of the park's 
prehistoric resources.

Speaker also researched the historic map collection of the Geography and 
Map. Division of the Library of Congress. He collected a series of maps 
dating from the late seventeenth to early twentieth centuries of the area 
in which the park area is now located. He examined the general 
secondary sources available In the main collection of the Library of 
Congress and noted the pertinent sections dealing with the area around 
the park. Speaker visited Prince William Forest Park and collected 
photocopies of some of the unpublished materials available in the park's 
curatorial collection.

Finally, Speaker compiled the locational data he had collected on historic 
and prehistoric sites on a series of topographic base maps. Sites were 
given functional categories, for example, "houses," "mills," "churches," 
End so forth, and were plotted without further Information. Taken 
together the maps provide a general picture of known site distributions, 
but as individual sites are not referenced with regard to date, name, or 
source of information, the maps were of limited use to this research.



Local HIstory Collecllons 

Source material on the history of the park itsel r and its environs was 
found and r eviewed in several locations. My own research began with the 
11curatorial collection, 11 or archives. at Prince Wllllam Forost Park. Ms. 
Pat Lane, curation specialist for the park, kindly made the colle-ction 
available to me and oriented me to the material. 

The park's curatorial coll~ction Is an eclectic set of materials concerning 
the natural .-ind cultural history of the park that Includes 

old annual reports and planning documents 
specialized reports desc rlblng soils. cemeteries. wells, etc. 
dr.awlngs and sketches of fanns. trails, cemeteries. etc. 
notes from Interviews with former park residents and "old-timers" 
photographs 
,-naps 
cl ipp lngs frocn newspapers and magazines 
historical sketches 

These materials, unique in that they are keyed specifically to the pa rk 
since the first land acquisitions in 1934 . were studied in detail. Of 
1x1rtlcular Interest were the materials produced between 192l.l and 1937 In 
which the park and Its Inhabitants are described immediately before the 
p,irk's transformation from an area of srnall farming communities to a 
recreation area. These rnatel"ial s Include maps on which cultural features 
such as dams. mills, and so forth are located, cadastral maps showing 
land boundaries and registered or presumed landowners. government 
reports summarizing the socioeconomic conditions of residents with some 
supporting photographs, and a historical sketch based on a study of 
seventeenth century land records at the State Land Office In Richmond. 

The park also holds sev~ral hundred photog raphs, most of which are 
associated with the construction of cabin camps and dams by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps 1n the mid-to-late 1930s. 

The files or the: park's curatorial collection contain re,c;.ords that vary 
widely in content and reliablli ty. Some files hold c.lippings--some with 
dates and sources. others without. T here are drawings il1"1d maps with 
notes-but frequently with no Indication of what was being recorded. by 
whom, when. and for what purpose. Of particular Interest are notes 
taken by amateur oral historians who have Interviewed former park 
residents. Unfortunately. the names. dates, and circumst.ances Involved 
in some of these Interviews have: not been recorded. Nevertheless. these 
motertals t'cprcsent a valuable sou rce of information. parts of which could 
be c larified and/or d~vt!loped by further research. 

A National Park Service intern from Mary Washlogton College , Ms. Trudy 
McBride, interviewed a former park resident. Mr. John Taylor. The 
tapes of these interviews are kept in the curatorial collection at the park 
along with a profess lol'rn11y referenced transcription which was kindly 
prov lded to me by Ms. Lane. 
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Another extensive collection of local history belongs to Mrs. Barbara 
Kirby of Dumfries, Virginia. Mrs. Kirby Is an amateur historian who has 
been collectlng. filing. and compil ing information on the history of 
Dumfries for over fifteen years. She has held officl) In the local 
historical society. Historic Dumfries, Inc.. and was Instrumental 1n the 
successfu l attempt to p reserve the eighteenth century Weems-Bott 
residence as a museum of local history. 

t.lrs. Kirby's interests arc primari ly in tho earl y devcloprnent of the town 
of Dumfries, but fortunately for this research she has systematically 
collected information on the area around Dumfries. including. of course, 
the park . Her coll<?Ctlon includes published articles. local history 
pamphlets, magazine clippings, maps, photographs, unpublished 
manuscripts. and primary material s such as local censuses, and artic les 
from the eighteenth century newspaper, The Alexandria Caiette. as well 
as from the present local newspClper. The PotOCYla<:: News. Mrs. Klrby1s 
collection from the Potomac News w~particular(yv°"aluable to this 
re.search as it contained the i5u61Tshed record of lr,tervicws made with 
former park residents who described their lives in the park before they 
relocated. Mrs. Kirby al so made available to me her collection of 
published articles. which constituted a much appredated convenience 
given the time constraints of this project . 

At Mrs. Kirby's suggestion I visited the town hall and l0wn historian, 
Ur. Loe C. Lansing. Mr. Lansing made available to rne another source of 
local primary dala in the form of several store ledgers and records of 
railroad tic production from the ninetoenth century. 

Ua:]or Historical and Archeologlcal Collections 

Collections in major libraries Included the Library of Congress. the 
National Archives. the Virginia State Library In Richmond. Virginia. the 
UcKeld in Library and tho Civil Eng1necring Library at the University of 
Maryland, College Park. and the Prince William County Librar y in 
Manassas~ Virginia. T he Local History and Genealogy CollecUon of the 
library of Congress contains many of the readil y available published 
materials per tinent to tho park and its environs. The Geography and 
Map Division. as described above, contains a series of invaluable h istoric: 
maps. whil8 research in the Manuscripts Divi sion yielded valuable primary 
data concerning the economic system of the park in the eighteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries. T h e main collection at the Library of 
Congress was searched for material s of a more general nature pertinent to 
various hlstorlcal contexts. 

Two major record groups In the National Archives In Washington, O.C.• 
•ere searched for material concerning Prince WHllam Forest Park. Record 
Croup 79 is rnade up of the records of the National Park Service. 
Information directly pertinent to the history of Prince William Forest can 
be found in the Records of the Br anch of Recreation. Land Planning, and 
State Cooperation and, within that group. in the series ..Records 
Concerning Recreational Demonstration Areas 1934-1 936. •• The files in 
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this wtes Include mainly correspondence and , to a lesser extent. reports 
and newspaper clippings. The series contains several large files of land 
records whlch Include Initial appraisals made of the parcels purchased 
that rMke up the park. Information on Prince William Forest Park can 
also be found tn the series ".\lt?moranda and Correspondence Concerning 
CCC Camps, 1935-19ij2," also In Record Croup 79. The records of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps (ECW) are collected in the archives as Record 
Group 3S . No Information concerning Prince William Forest Park was 
discovered ln these records. 

Research In the archive room in the Vlrignia State Library focused first 
on Its collection of historic maps and then on county land reoords. The 
Prince William county plat books from the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
century were reviewed for this research. 

The McKeldin Library at the University of Maryland, College Park, holds 
an extensive collection of Vlrginiana on the shelves and In Its document 
and archival collection. Reference to a doctoral thesis from the 
University of Maryland , College Park, concerning the development of the 
Chopawamslc Recreation Demonstration Area. now Prince WIiiiam Forest 
Park, was found during research In th0 National Archives. T he thesis 
was purportedly prepared by a student In civil engineering .. but. It could 
not be located In the Civil Engineering Library in the ,',1aryland Room of 
the ',1cKoldln Library where copies of all graduate theses are ker,t. 

The Vl,-g lnlana collection of the Prince Willlarn County Library in Manassas 
yielded pertinent material produced by the Prince William County 
Historical Society. 

Primary data concerning recorded archeological sites and historic 
properties was provided by the National Park Service and was collected 
fn:>m the following offices: the Virginia l◄ l storic Landmarks Commission in 
Richmond,. Virginia; the Virginia Research Center for Archeology In 
Yorktown, Virginia; and the Fairfax County Office of Comprehensive 
Planning, Fairfax. Virginia. 

At the Virg inia Historic Landmarks Commission, Mr. Charles Vernon 
11Tripp11 March <.1sslsted me wlLh the commission's site files and site maps. 
At the Virginia Center Research for Archeology. Mr. Bruce La rson 
oriented me to the center's site maps and extensive collection of 
unpubl Ished manuscripts. ,\1r. Larson also offered valuable information 
concerning ongoing archeological projects in the Virginia piedmont. Ms. 
,\Aartha ,\1cCartney of the Virginia Research Center for Archeology 
supplied me with hclpfu1 materials that she has developed to guide 
researchers to primary documents concerning Virginia history. 

At the Herltage Resource Branch of the Fairfax County Office of 
Comprehensive Planning, I was most generously aided by ,\h-. Michael 
Johnson and Ms. Susan Henry. They kindly aHowed me to review the 
then current draft of their comprehensive Heritage Resource Management 
Plan, and to copy substantial pof'tions of it for use rn preparing this 
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report. Ms. Henry generously gave tfme and encouragement, and made 
available unpublished materials for rny use. 

Fieldwork 

In accordance with NPS..28, the methodologlcal focus of this research was 
on documentary research and not on fieldwork. Some fieldwork . in the 
form of oral Interviews and archeologlcal reconnaissance survey, was done 
as seemed necessary to gather general Information not otherwise available. 
A full day was spent at th~ beginning of this research doing a 
11 windshield survey" of the park and all the areas surrounding from 
Brentsvllle and Independent Hill to the Potomac River. The purpose was 
to familiarize mysel r with the park as par t of a br"oader natural and 
cultural r egion. Four other days were spent looking at some of the 
well-known historic properties In the park, including Lhe Cabin Branch 
pyrite mine and assoclaled buifdings on Mine Road, Bohannan•s mill, the 
Taylor farm, cabin camps 2 ~nd 3, and severa l or the many family 
cemeteries In the park. 

More detailed field time was spent conducting personal Interviews with 
people knowledgeable about the history of Lhe park. Several people were 
Interviewed in addition to Mrs . Barbara Kirby and Mr. Lee Lansing 
mentioned above. Mrs. Annie Wllliams 1 a woman in her 90s who lived at 
Mickory Ridge. a mixed-race community in the park in the 1920s and 
1930$, was interviewed for over three hours in her home on Mine Road . 
Mr. Walter Keni:tall , a leader of the b lack community on Mine Road, 
introduced me to Mrs. Williams and spent about four hours showing me 
Mk1e Road and the Cabin Branch mine area that he knew as a child. Mr. 
Joe Hebda, a long-time employo~ of the park who arrived In the area with 
the ClvHian Conservation Corps. was Interviewed in his home. 
Unfortunately, his wife , Thelma, who grew up In the pa r k, was too ill to 
bo h'ltervlewed. Also Interviewed was Mr. George Gordon, the Stafford 
Coun ty commissioner of rcvel'1ues 1 at the Stafford County Courthouse. 
Mr. Gordon has had pe rsonal experience In the Chopawamslc drainage 
dating from 1938. He has also a per sonal interest ln eighteenth century 
land records and has had considerable experience in dealing with them. 

Analysis 

I nformation from all the above-men tioned sources was sorted. evaluated 
with regard for the need for further sub$tan tiation. and synthesized into 
the following chapters. These are rather complex p rocesses driven by 
the requirements of NPS..28. Secretary of ~ Interior's Standards and 
Guldelines for Archcolog ;t and Historic Preservation, and llfo NatiOnal 
Park Service's "Resource "p'rc)t ect1on Plannlng Process. 11 all discussed 
above. I n addition, like most historical research~ this work has been 
guided by the professional background and personal lnter~sts of the 
researcher. I was interested In identifying major shifts in subsistence 
strategies, accompanied by changes in scttlernent pattern. social 
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organlr.>tlon. kinship and family life, and the development and 
organization of community lifo in the park. These are matters of 
fundament.al inter,est to archeologlsts and cultural anthropologists, and are 
asSulllcd to be directly associated with the production. maintenance, and 
modification of historic properties. A given subsistence strategy should 
be associated with a specific range of site types. the locations of which 
can be generally predicted given current environmental and cultural data. 
The activities of all groups in a given population as defin~d by age, sex,. 
race, or socia1 and economic characteristics should be represented by the 
range of site types associated with its "historic context. 11 
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PREHISTORIC STUDY UNITS

INTRODUCTION

Sources tor the Study Units

Unlike the postcontact study units discussed later in this overview, those 
representing prehistoric periods have received a good deal of attention 
from archeologists In the local area, particularly in Fairfax County, 
across the Occoquan River north of the park. Substantial primary data 
is available, and a number of synthetic works have been prepared that 
are applicable to the park. The most recent and generally pertinent 
information is that contained In the Heritage Management Plan for Fairfax 
County (Chittenden et al. 1985). The Heritage Management Plan 
establishes a series of study units to segment the prehistory of Fairfax 
County. The spatial scale of each study unit is countywide; the temporal 
scale varies from a few centuries to several millennia. Since the Fairfax 
study units appear entirely applicable to Prince William County as well, 
they will be used here with only one adjustment. Tile study unit called 
"Early Agriculturalists" in the Fairfax plan Is called "Agriculturalists" In 
this overview, to reflect the fact that, according to the best current 
information, agriculture had been practiced to some extent for some 
centuries before the beginning of the "Early Agriculturalist" period.

In 1979, the Institute for Conservation Archaeology (ICA) of the Peabody 
Museum, Harvard University, published a multivolume report entitled 

 Summary and Analysis of Cultural Resource information on the Continental 
Shelf from the Bay of Fundy to Cape Hatteras. Prepared under contract 
with the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, 
the ICA study provides two bodies of Information useful to this overview. 
First, it summarizes the progress of sea level rise and transgression 
across the Atlantic continental shelf between the late Pleistocene and the 
modern era, and reconstructs environmental conditions on what is now the 
continental shelf anti in adjacent areas of what remain dry land today. 
Second, Lt provides very general models of settlement distribution along 
what was, during various prehistoric time periods, the Atlantic shore and 
its hinterland. These models are derived In two ways: deductively from 
general propositions about Hunter-Gatherer settlement and subsistence 
systems, and inductively by extrapolating from site distributions from 
deferent time periods on what is now the shore and its hinterland. I 
have made particular use of the reconstructions of sea level transgression 
and its environmental results here, having found other, more locally 
specific, models of settlement patterning more directly useful than, 
though generally consistent with, the ICA models.

Among the most important models specific to the immediate area of Prince 
William Forest Park is that of Gardner (cf,, 1982], whose definitions of 
settlement patterns and site types are widely used in northern Virginia In 
the description of sites from the Paleo-lndlan period onward. The basic 
site types he defines include
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macro-social unit base camps - sites occupied on a permanent or 
seasonal basis by r elatively large, aggregated social groups 

micro-social unit base camps - sites occupied on a permanent or 
seasonal basis by relatively small social g roups (e.g., family bands) 

micro-social unit fora~ camps - sites used by small social groups 
dur"ing forays away rom a base camp for some particu lar purpose 
(e .g •• hunting . gathering a locally available p lant food. quafrying) 

exploitive for an camps - s ites used by individuals or strategically 
organl2:ed sma I g roups (e.g., hunting parties, groups of men 
quarrying a particular stone for tools) for some particular purpose 

Gardne:r•s site typos will be used throughout this overview, and his 
reconstructions of settlement patterns will be frequent1y referred to. 

Carbone's ( 1976) reconstruction of paleoenvlronments and settlement 
systems In the Shenandoah Valley will be referred to from time to t1mo. 
primarily with reference to environmental changes through prehistory: 
another important source of environmental Information Is Dent's {1979) 
study of the upper Delaware Valley. Kavanagh's (1983) reconstruction of 
prehistoric occupations in the ,\1onocacy River region of Maryland also 
provides useful lnfor1nalion on both prehistoric environments and 
determinants of settlement location . Pottor•s (1982) study of the Chicacoan 
area on Che Northorn Neck provides models of settlement location and 
organi zation that are particularly relevant to late prehistoric and 
prolohlslorlc periods. 

Closer to the park itself, Walker's (1981) summary of information on 
Prince William County archeology is r eferred to frequently with referance 
to known archeologlcal site distributions and possible determinants of 
settlement location. A recent sample survey and background study of 
Fort Belvolr, a few miles north of the park In Fairfax County. provides 
valuable information on factors influencing site location in the are.a, with 
specific r"eforence to l andforms and soils {LeeDeckcr et al. 198~). 
Johnson's (1982) study of site distrl bulions around lhe Belair plantation, 
Jn the fall zone of Neabsco Creek, provides a detailed picture of a portion 
of the Piedmont Uplands very near the northwest boundary of the park. 
Barse's (1982) more general study of Neabsco and Powell's creeks, 
particularly when combined with Johnson's work, provides .an excellent 
picture of prehistoric site distributions in the two drainages Immediately 
to the north of Lhe park. 

Organization of the Discussion 

Each study unit is in essence .a block of time characterized by distinctive 
patterns of environmental change and .stability and by human adaptations 
to the erwlronment, prl)svmably reflected in settlement system 
organization. For each study unit. aftef" establishing the time range It 
represents, I wlll first discuss the environmental cha racteristics thought 
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to have been present during the period in the vfcinity of the park. 
Next, the llkely subsistence practices and social organization of the 
people of lhe area during the period will be outlined. These discussions, 
together with Lhe various models mentioned above. provfde the basis for 
speculating about the archeolo9Jcal site types likely to be present in the 
vicinity during the period, about th0 factors that might influence site 
location, and about how theso rnay translate Into actual site distributions 
and densities in the park. Finally,. the likely research significance of 
any svch sites that might exist In the park wlll be discussed. 

Having predicted in general what kinds of archeological sites may 
represent each study unit in the park, and In what kinds of locations 
they may be found. l am fortunate enough to be able to test these 
predictions. at least roughly. using primary data. Two sources of data 
wlll be used. First, primar-y data on archeologlcal site distributions in 
the Immediate vicinity of the park will be referred to, these include data 
of three kinds: (1) reports of major surveys like 8arsc's 
Powcll's/Neabsco study ( Barso 1982) and Johnson's Belair survey 
(Johnson 1982); (2) reports of more limited studies lil<e Vcrrey's (198Oa) 
survey of the Harbor-s of New Port development at the mouth of Neabsco 
Creek and Verry's (198Ob) survey and Catlin's (1981) excavations at the 
Ytayside Village development near the mouth of Quantico Creek; and (3) 
records of Individual sites on file with the Virglnh1 Historic Landmarks 
Commission. The other sourco of information ls the report of a 15 per 
cent samplo survey d'eslgned to produce a predictive model of site 
distr"lbutions., conducted coincident but not coordinated with this ov0rview 
by James Madison University and Including substantial pieces of the 
Quantico Creek drainage within the park (Cromwell and Mciver 1985}. As 
the James Madison report was not available to me until this overview was 
almost complete. the information it contains provides a good test of the 
Ideas about settlement distribution and density put forward for each 

tudy unit. 

ESEARCH ISSUES 

Research questions in nrcheotogy tend to involve comparison between 
nits of time and space, exploring changes over time. and varlablllty 

between societies and geographic areas. As a result, they are often 11ot 
pedfic to a study unit but Instead seek to compare aspects or two or 

re study units. Thus, befor~ turning to discussion of the study units 
emselves. It rnay be helpful to outline some of the Issues and topics in 

rcheologlcal research that serve as the basis for assigning significance to 
rehlstoric sites In the area. 

eDecker et at. (1984:88-93) recentry surveyed archeologists working in 
e Middle Atlantic Coastal Plain to ascertain their major research 
terests. They found that four research topics dominated their 
SP<>ndents1 concerns. Two of these were study unit-specific; cultural 
velopment In the Late Woodland {here called "Intensified 

gr-fculturallst11 
) and the nature of contact period (protohistorlc) 

etles. These wl II be discussed in the context of the study uni ts to 
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whlch they pertain. The other two topics were not limited to study 
units; these ware "general settlement-subsistence pattern studies" and 
"better artifact chronology. 11 

The Improvement of "artifact chrono1ogy"-that is, the use of artifacts In 
the. recognition of cultural periods and the a$Slgnment of sites and 
components to such periods--1s a technical problem for archeologlsts, a 
matter of seeking to Improve a fundamental analytical tool so that it can 
be applied to 0th.er problems of more general anthropological relevance. 
A very basic problem confronting archeo1ogical research ln northern 
Virginia, as In many other areas. is the fact that many. in fact perhaps 
the majority, of archeologlcal sites thus far known in the area arc 
essentially not assignable to partlcular time periods or may be assignable 
only to p-erlods many thousands of years long. Sites consisting only of 
surface scatters of quartz flakes and other chlpping debltage, for 
example, typically cannot be assigned to any particular study unit In 
northern Virginia, although one can surmise that they were not created 
by Paleo-Indians, whose projectile points were made of higher quality 
cryptocrystalline materials. Lacking the ability to 11date0 these sites, 
undoubtedly the mos~ common in the area, we are unable to monitor 
change in land use and toolmaking technology. which In turn places 
restrictions on stud'les of settlemenL patterns, subsistence practices, and 
economic change. 

Presumably the desire to better understand the chronological impllcatlons 
of different artifact types would result in giving high value to sites 
containing relatively large numbers or varieties of artifacts in good 
stratigraphic context and/or associated with datable material or features. 
It might also result In giving priority to the comparative study of large 
numbers of artifacts from a diversity of sltos. even without much 
chronological control. For example, a thorough cornJ)i)rative study of 
debitage from a largo number of surface sites associated with quartz 
quarrying and reduction might reveal patterns of stone processing that. 
once they could be found in association with datable materials. could be 
assigned chronolog ical positions. 

The study of 11 9eneral settlemont-subsislencc patterns" ( LeeDecker et al. 
t984: 88) Is an extremely broad, open-ended subject embracing studies of 
paleoecology, demograpl:,y, social organization, land 1,.1se. trade and 
Interaction, and a host of other topics. Because of its inclusive 
character it can be used to assign research significance to almost any site 
or (particularly) any group of sites. Much of the interest expressed by 
those Interviewed by LeeOecker and his col leagues s~emOO to focus on 
specific perceived data gaps; settlement patterns were perceived to be 
poorly defined inland from the shores and rivers during the Paleo-lndlan 
period, and during the Early and Middle Archaic periods 
(Hunter- Gatherer l-111 I. Underlying the perceived need to fill these 
gaps appears to be the general perception that it would be good to 
reconstruct the nature of past environments and to understand how 
human beings have loteractOO wtih changing environments over time 
(LeeOecker et al. 1984:90). Here the study of settlcment--subsistc-nce 
systems interse<:ts with what King (1985) has identified as a p<>tentlal 
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"national archeologlcal research toplc11--the large- scale. comparative 
rcconstructfon of patterns of Holocene climatic change. Jf prehistoric 
settlement and subsistence systems reflected past cnvh-o.nmental conditions 
as they acted on human societies (see Johnson 1983 for a local example}, 
then their study can assist In the reconstruction of past environments 
and the climatic conditions that created them. Such reconstructions can 
then serve as the basis for predicting future conditions. which would 
have many practical applications (King 1985). 

For purposes of lhis ov0rview, the usefulness of the toplcs identified by 
LeeOeckcr and his colleagues wlll be taken for granted~ and the potential 
significance of sites representing each study unit will be cor\sider-ed with 
reference to them. 

PALEO- INDIANS - ?- ca. 8000 B.C. 

Time-Span 

The beginning of u,e Paleo-Indian period is unknown, but it presumably 
occurred sometime during the late Pleistocene when Immigrants to America 
from Asia~ having crossed the Bering land bridge and worked their way 
down through Canada, entered what is now Virginia. The end of the 
Paleo-fndian period is generally placed at about 8000 8.C•• when changes 
in the environment were accompanied by changes In human economic 
systems that are observable in the archcological record. 

Climate and Envl ronment 

During the Pleistocene, the vast ice masses that lay over the continent 
locked up tremendous quantities of water, holding sea level low and 
exposing broad expanses of what is now the continental shelf. Although 
Vlrgfnia was not glaciated, its climate was substantially cooler and wetter 
than at present; there was more snowfall than today, and it lingered for 
a longer time. There was more surface moisture and less evaporation 
(Chittenden et al. 1985: 1-1). The environment of the Piedmont and 
Coastal Plain during this period was one of considerable diversity. 
Forested areas were dominated by conifers. though there wore signlficant 
stands of decfduous trees, especially in sheltBred locatlons and along 
streams. Meadows may have occurred In some locations, and bogs were 
found In lower floodplain areas (Chittenden et al. 1985:1-7). As the 
period progressed, conifer-dominated forest steadily yielded to the 
advance of deciduous woodlands. featuring such nut- bearing trees as oak, 
chestnut, and hickory (ICA 1979: 152-69). Caribou, deer, bison, 
peccary, mastodon. mammoth. musk-ox. horse# moose, and many smaller 
anima1s wore available to hunters, with such large Pleistocene browsers as 
mastodon# mammoth. horse, caribou, and moose decreasing ln numbers as 
the period progressed (cf., Dent 1979:248-50). 

By about 13,ooo 8.C. the continental glaciers were In slow retreat. As 
they melted back, sea levels began to rise. About 1O, 000 B.C. the 
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Atlantlc shoreline stood about 75- km (ca. 47 miles) east of Its present 
locatlon (ICA 1979:11-136). Whal Is now Chesapeake Bay was a broad 
river valley whose strearns, dralnlng ,arge areas of land- much now 
submerged..-carrled substantial amounts of water. Oent (1979:113) 
repOrtS that the Delaware River began to downcul Its present channel 
around 12.000 8 .C., and was not stable In that channel until aboul qooo 
B.C. (see also Ritter et al. 1973:J7q): presumably a similar sequence 
characterized the Potomac and other rivers of the Chesapeake Valley. 
During the Paleo-I ndlan period these were probably broad, !)raided 
streams. shifting c:ourse-s frequently as they flowed through marshy 
lowlan(ls (Gardner 1974; Commonwealth 1980). What now Is the coasUll 
plaln of Virginia was then a part of the Interior, distant from the ocean 
and relatively uninfluenced by It. and the Piedmont In the vicinity of the 
park was more distant still. 

By the end of the Paleo-Indian period the shore had crept somewhat 
closer. I CA places the shoreline in 7000 B.C. some 60 km (38 miles) east 
of IIS present stand (ICA 1979:11-133). This would have had little direct 
effect on the environment of the Chesapeake Valley and Its surrounding 
uplands, but It could have had an indirect effect on human use of the 
area. I CA reconstructs the coastal environments during the latter part of 
the Paleo-Indian period as qui le rich. As the sea level rose. barrier 
Islands and sandspits wel"t:? formed, creating lagoons and marshes (ICA 
1979: 11 - 133). These. in turn., would have been ideal habitats for mollusc 
populations which could have been exploited by human groups (I CA 
1979:11-161-69). Anadromous fish runs up the rivers would have added 
to the attractiveness of locations along rivers a short distance back from 
the shore for human settlemenl (ICA 1979: 161- 65). 

Subsistence Practices 

The people of the Paleo-Indian period are generally characterized as 
hunters of large game, but this may well reflect sampling error. at leas t 
In part. Since the coastal and nt:?ar-shore campsites of the period. in 
which Paleo-I ncllan people might have gathered shellfish. hunted 
~norebirds., and exploited runs of anadromous fish. have long since been 
swallowed up by the rising sea. our impressions of Paleo-Indian 
.subsistence practices are derived a1most solely from the study of what 
were at the time sites rather deap In the Interior. where hunting and the 
gathering of nuts, berries . and root crops would have been the on1y 
available ways of obtaining food. An exception to this 9encrall2atlon Is 
the Shawnee-.~inislnk site on the Delaware River. reported by Dent, 
where there is good evidence of Lhe consumption of fish and fruit (plums) 
during the Paleo- Indian period (Dent 1979:168). 

For purposes of the study of Prince WIiiiam Forest. however, which 
during the Paleo-I ndlan period would have been deep In the interior 
uplands overlooking the Potomac arm of the Chesapeake Valley. the ldt:?a 
of Paleo-Indian people as big-game hunters Js probably sufficient. 
Although Dent's data suggest that they may well have gathered wild plant 
foods, which could have been available in the Interior, thes0 do not seem 
to have made the contribution to the diet that they did in later periods. 
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Crindlng tools necessary to the processing of many seads and nuts are 
not found in Paleo-Indian sites, nor are the earth ovens and slmllar 
facilities often associated with large-scale processing of root crops. It Js 
probably safe to assume that the people of the Paleo-! ndlan period used 
the vicinity of the park for hunting. probably combined with srnall-scale 
plant-food gathering and quarrying of stone for projectile points and 
other tools. In all probability. major populatlon concentrations were near 
the shore where shellfish and waterfowl could 00 had. and along rivers 
where anadromous fish runs could be exploltod. 

Social Organization 

It is generally agreed that the people of the Paleo-Indian period practiced 
a high degree of mobility over the landscape, engaging In little food 
storage, and producing few modifications of the natural env1ronment In 
pursuit of food (cf., Chittenden et al. 1985: 1-12-15). It is widely 
recognized, however. that sampling error may Influence our perception of 
Paleo-lndlan llfeways, since many of the locations that would have been 
amenable to relatively sedentary settlement are now underwater (cf., 
Chittenden et al. 1985:22). If Paleerlndlan people had relatively stable 
settlements of substantial size, either on a year-around bas1s or 
seasonally. their residence In them may have required a higher degree of 
social control and hence organization thao Is ascribed to mobile 
Hunter- CathQrers in the ethnographic liter-ature. Current information, 
however. particularly with refor-ence to such Interior areas as the park, 
Indicates that Pa1co-lndian people were organized into small groups. 
moving frequently frorn campsite to campsite. Each such group would 
most likely have been based on one or more nucfear or small extended 
families. dominated by a senior male and directed in Its movements by the 
strategic needs of hunting and, perhaps to a lesser degree, gathering of 
plant foods (cf., Bettinger and Baumhoff 1982:Q92). 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

Paleo-lndlan groups may well have occupied macro-social unit base camps 
at least during some Seasons (e.g., during the fall fish runs up rivers 
on what was then the coastal plain}. but If so, such sites are for the 
most part now underwater, or deeply burled under the sediments of the 
lower river valleys. Kavanagh (1983:43-Q5) reports only scattered 
artifact finds. generally close to watercourses. and posits a smalt 
Pateo-lndlan population In the Potomac Valley. making occasfonal forays 
into her study area on the Monocacy. Chittenden et al. (1985:1-lSJ 
expect to find only seasonal mlcro-soclal unft base camps and exploitive 
foray camps (cf., Gardner 1980) In Fairfax County, and Walker 
I 1981: 31-32) predicts essentially the same for Prince WIiiiam County. 
Such sites are: likely to be represented by scatters of flakes and 
artifacts; those that have been identified to date have typically been 
found on eroded benches along major tributaries of the Potomac In the 
Coaswl Plain and Triassic Lowlands (Chittenden et al. 198S: 1-20; Walker 
1981 :31-32). Isolated projectile point finds from the Paleerlndlan period 
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arc more widespread , but may represent accidental losses during hunting 
or displacement during landscape transformation since the Paleo-Indian 
period. rat her than settlemen t patterns as such . 

Seasonal micro-social base camps of the Paleo-Indian perlOd would be 
locatad in areas of maximum comfort (Walker 1981 : 7) with reference to 
water sour ces, relatively low topographic relief, and tho habitats of 
useful plant and animal species, probably gam~ species in particular. 
Exploitive foray camps would be located with reference to the resource 
being explolted: a camp u sed during the quarrying of stone for tools 
wou ld be located at or near the source of the stone, a plant-gathering 
site would be located at or near the growlng site of the p lan t being 
gathered, while a hunting camp would be located in a strat egic poslt1on in 
terms of observing game movements or processing game without 
frightening animals away. 

Predicted Distribution a,,d Density wi thin tho Park 

There se:ems little reason to oxpect Paleo-lndian sites to occur In the park 
at all. Although it is virtually Impossible, based on present Informa tion, 
to reconstruct the nature of local landforms and the distribution of 
relevant habitats In the area during the Paleo-I ndian period, It Is likely 
that the coastal plain east of the park cont ained better locations for 
mlcrersocial unit base camps than did the park itself. from which the 
plant and animal resources of the park vicinity could have been exploited. 
For their hunting and p r ocasslng tool s. at least . the people of the 
Paleo-I ndlan period u sed hlgh grade cryptocrystal I ine materials such as 
cher t and chalcedony; Walker (1961 :31 ) notes thal major outcrops of such 
materials are absent in Prince William County. so exploitive foray camps 
associated with quarrying cannot be expected . It is possib1e that an 
exploi tive foray camp associated with the use of some particular p lan t 
resource or concentration of game Dnlmals might exist within tha park 
boundaries, or even that a base camp established with reference to the 
distribution of ln1portant plant or animal resources might be found Lhere, 
but tha location of such a camp is not predictable based on curren t data. 
walker (1981 :31-32) predicts only Isolated artifacts and "small sites with 
few artlfacts" for the Paleo-Indian period In Prince Wil llam County and 
suggest s that these will occur fo,. t he most part c lose to the Potomac or 
along one of Its major tributaries. on the Coastal Plain or in the Triassic 
Lowlands. It ls likely that if anything represc.ntlng the Paleo-I ndlan 
period Is found in tho park, it will be an occasional Isola ted artifact• 

• 

Probable Significance 

Since Paleo...lndlan sites are extremely rare In the area, and since little is 
known about the period, particularly with reference to settlement pa tterns 
and subsistence practices other than the hunting of large game, any 
discovery of Paleo-Indian material assumes unusual apparent sfgniflc.ance . 
Certainly any such discovery should be analyied carefully; a substantial 
and well...preserved Paleo-I ndlan site would add important data to our 
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understanding of the period, and even a patterned distribution of surface 
artifact and debltage scatters could provide some potentially useful 
Information about subsistence activities. The Isolated artifact finds that 
can be expected In the park would have little slgnificance however. 

1except simply to verify that the area was used during the period. 

Results of Surveys In the Park Vlclnity prior to l 985 

Only six Paleo-Indian "sites" are reported In Fairfax Covnty and three 
of these represent Isolated artifact Onds. The other three

I 

sites are 
classified as possible exploitive foray camps (2 sites) and a possible base 
camp ( Chittenden et al. 1985: 21 J. In Prince William County, as of 1981. 
only a single Paleo-Indian fluted projectlio point had been found, and its 
location of discovery was uncertain (Walker 1981 :31). The closest 
Paleo-Indian artif~ct discovery to the park .l)eems to have been that of a 
single fluted point at site qqFXt 3, at the junction of Accotink Bay and 
the Potomac (leeDecker ot al. 1984:26, citing Howard Maccord). 

Results of James Madison UnJversfty Surve~ 

No Paleo- Indian sites or artifacts are reported by the 198S James Madison 
University survey (Cromwell and Mciver 1985). 

HUNTER GATHERER I • ca. 8000-6500 B.C. 

Climate and Environment 

This perJod includes the pr~boreal and boreal climatic episodes. a time of 
Increasing overall temperatures and de-creasing precipitation. Tundra and 
marshes were replaced by forests. with deciduous species probably 
dominating in the vicinity of Prince William County (cf., Carbone 
1976:186; Chittenden et al. 1985:2-9). By about 6500 B.C., c limatlc 
conditions approximated those of modern times. Pleistocene fauna 
decreased in numbors and variety. but moose. beilr. elk, deer. and 
possibly mastodon, bison. and caribou remained available to hunters. 
Johnson (1983 :65) sees this as a period of great diversity and change In 
plant communities, as deciduous woodlands re:placod pine and spruce 
forests, providing a diversity of habitats for game animals. 

Sea level rose rapidly. but certainly not so rapldfy as to discourage 
settlement on the shore. The coastal environment of the late Paleo-Indian 
perfod persisted. charocter izod by coastal marshes. sandsplts, and 
barrier islands (cf.• ICA 1979:11-133). By the end of the period, tho 
shore was probably about S5 km (34 miles) east of its present focation; 
the Chesapeake was still a river valley. with its rivers still refatively
shallow and braided (Gardner 197~). 
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Subsistence Practices 

Apparently a subsistence pattern much like that of the Paleo-lndlan 
period continued during the Hunter-Gatherer I period, with tho uplands 
being oxplolted largely by hunting groups, probably coming Into the area 
from base camps in lhe now-flooded lowlands. Population probably 
continued to be eoncentratt!d near the shore and along the lower river 
courses. Ground stone tools make their appearance during this period. 
however. Indicating more Intensive use of plant foods than during the 
Paleo-lndlan period (Chapman 1975:161; Chittenden ot al. 1985:2-7). In 
Fakfax County, many more archeologlcal sites have been discovered 
represonling this period thnn the 'Paloo-lndlon period (cf., Johnson 
1983:6,), with sites of the phases choractedzod by the Kirk and 
(ospeclolly) the Bifurcate projectlle point types (a,. 7000-6500 B.C.) 
being especially well represented. Sites apparently tend to be rather 
small. however, relative to some tlte:s of the Paleo-Indian period (cf.. 
Walker 1981 :32). Chittenden et al. (1985:2-1) see the period as 
re.presenting a marked shift In the nature of the settlement pattern. 
toward a more stable, less fluid distribution of population. The fluted 
projectile point tradition of the Paleo..l ndian period Is replaced In 
Hunte.r-Catherer 1 by the use of unfluted. corner-notched polntsi 
presumab1y representing some sort of change In hunting technology and 
perhaps In the kinds of game hunted or the environments In which 
hunting take• place. Both numbers of sites and quantltlos of projectile 
points per site reach peaks during the Bifurcate phase (ca. 6700 B.C.) 
In Fairfax County. suggesting Intensive use of the area by hunters 
(Chittenden ot al. 1985:2-7; Johnson 1983). Walker (1981:32) notes that 
In Prince Wllllarn County. as In other parts of the Mlddlo Atlantic area, 
projectlle points and other flaked-stone tools made of local materials such 
as quartz and quarulte begin to oocur during this period . although use 
of cryptocrystalllne materials continues. 

Social Organization 

I l is likely that the people of the Hunter-Gatherer I period came together 
periodically, perhaps seasonally, In what Gardner (1982) would call a 
11 macro--social unit." probably In locntlons where both plant and anlmal 
food re.source.s were most concentrated and diverse. At other times they 
would be dispersed In •micro-social units• e.ngagod In hunting and 
associated gathering. Special purpose task groups might have been 
organized to exploit particular resources at particular times (c.g .. to 
quarry stone for tools). 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

The tones of most concMtrated food resources during the 
llunter-Gathorer I period would have doubtless been along the edges of 
coastal mar-shes and the lower courses of rivers (cf., Kavanagh 1983: ..5), 
most of which have long since been drowned. As a resu1t. macro-soclal 
unit base camps of the perfod are most llkely either now underwater or 
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buried In the floodplains of the Potomac (cf.. Chittenden et al. 
198S:2-26). Sites In the interior wJII most likely be micro-social unit base 
camps representing groups Invol ved in hunting and associated gathering 
activities, and exploitive foray camps associated with such activitfcs as 
quarrying. 

Predicting the distribution of micro-social unit base camps Is complicated 
by several facts. First. since such camps would be, In essence. hunting 
camps, their locatlons would have been chosen with reference to the 
behavlor of animal populations that have long since vanished from the 
area. Second, such populations would have distributed themselves with 
reference t.o plant communities that have been entirely transformed, many 
times over. in the rnlllenia since the Hunter-Gatherer I period. Third, 
hunting camps would not be located coincident with the distribution of the 
animals hunted (thollgh a camp established, for example, at the site of a 
mastodon kill would be coincident with the location of the mastodon at the 
time It was killed}, but in some sort of strategic relationship to such 
animals (e.g., downwind). Thus, eve:n If one could reconstruct the 
likely dJstribution of animal populations likely to have been hunted, one 
would t hen have to reconstruct the likely strategies employed In hunting 
In order to predict likely site locations. Given these ambigultfes, we are 
left with little basis for prediction other than some of the general 
variables discussed by Walker (1981 :3-7). which are applicable to 
populatlons of virtually a ll periods: distribution of water, distribution of 
well-drained low relief topographic areasi and distribution of zones of 
maximum comfort. 

Predicted Distribution and Density within the Park 

Only mlcro-soclaf unit base camps and perhaps exploitive foray camps can 
be expected within the par k; sites representative- of the Kirk and 
Bifurcate phases are most llkety. Exploitive foray camps associated 
exclusively with quarrying are unlikely to be found. as the park contains 
no known good sources of high-quality cryptocrystal llne materials and 
since the quartzes that begin to be used during this period are 
distributed throughout the county. lt seems unlikely that forays would be 
organited to the park area specifically to quarry such material. 

Probable Significance 

Sites of this period can Inform us about how the people of the period 
used the loca l envi ronment. and to some extent about the nature of the 
environment itself. For example. if at a given mlcro-soelaf base camp 
evidence Is found of the exploitation of a particular species of animal. 
this Indicates that human groups were using the species during the 
period, which in turn Indicates that the species was present, which In 
turn Indicates that the local environment was such as to provide 
appropriate habitats for the species. Information can also be obtained 
from such sites concerning human group size and composltioni technology. 
and to some extent, soclal o rganl1ation. The better preserved such a 
site is. the more useful its study can be. 
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Unfortunately. many of the areas of the park that are most likely to have 
been the locations of micro-social unit base camps--wcll-drained, low relief 
areas between watercourses--are precisely the locations that have been 
most subject to erosion, partlcularly to the degradation resulting from 
Intensive tobacco growlng and poor soil conservation practices during the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Thus. it is very likely that many if 
not all Munter-Gatherer I s1tes In the park will have been deflated, 
rC!presented today by surface scatters of artifacts and other materials. 
While such sites can be studied with useful results (er., Talmadge and 
Chesler 1977), their utility Is limited relative to better preserved sites. 
Better preserved sites, if they exist. will be burled, perhaps deeply 
burled,. in f1oodplaln, levee. and toe slope situa tions. 

Results of Surveys in the Park Vicinity prior to 1985 

Forty-nine sites attributed to the Hunter-Gatherer l period are reportOO 
In Fairfax County (Chittenden et al. 1985 :2-10•14). Only seven sites 
from this period were known in Prince William County as of 1981. and 
these were not close to the park. disttlbuted instead along tributaries of 
the Occoquan River and the foothills of Bull Run Mountain (Walker 
1981 :32). The only site of the period reported relatively near the park, 
and in a somewhat slmllar environmental context,. Is qqfX681,. the reported 
major source of the N.S. Way collection* gathered in the late nineteenth 
century and donated to the Smithsonian Institutlon. This site Hes near 
the Potomac. on the point of land betwton Accotink and Pohick bays 
(LeeOeckcr et al. 1984:27. 57). During the Hunter-Gatherer I period 
thls location would have been a terrace of the Potomac Valley; a 
comparab1e location c lose to the park would be the terraces above the 
mouth of Quantico Creek eas t of Dumfries. Such a location is consistent 
with the distribution of sites suggested above, but provides no reason to 
think that sites of the period wlll bo found in the park itself. 

~ults of James Madison University Survey 

Cromwell and Mc1ver (198S) report no sites within or near the park that 
can be associated specifically with the Hunter-Gatherer I study unit. 
However~ their site QTSB; 1 produced a large quartz corner- or 
side-notched proje-cLlle point (base missing) which resembles a Kirk point 
(cf.• Cromwell and Mciver 198S:fig. 11a). QTS8;1 al so produced quartz 
flakes. shatter. and a core. The site lies In the Coastal Plain outslde th~ 
park boundaries on a terrace bluff about 20 feet above the mouth of 
Quantico Creek east of Dumfries (Cromwell and Mciver 1985:93; 136}--a 
location simllar to that occupied by IICJFX681. discussed above. 

During the Hunter-Gatherer l perlod, QTSB.1 would have overlooked an 
upland stream valley whero game would be likely to congregate. I ts relie f 
is relatively low. and It faces southeast, gaining maximum exposure to the 
sun. The slope of the peninsula between Quantico and Pow~ll's creeks 
rises behind it. and probably would have given 1t good protection from 
winds out of the north and northeast. In short, if it does represent the 
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Hunter-Gatherer I study unH (which certainly cannot be taken for 
granted on the basis of one broken projectile point of dubious type)., Its 
location rs consistent with the idea that micro-social unjt base camps or 
explolUve foray c.:imps associated with hunting should be in areas of low 
relief and maximum comfort, near water sources and near but not 
coincident with areas where game would congregate. 

HUNTER-GATHERER II - 6500 B.C.-qooo B.C. 

Climate and Environment 

This is the 11 Atlantic 11 cllmatic episode (cf., Carbone 1976:103), when the 
weather grew warmer and dryer than it Is al present. Pine and spruce 
forests decreased Jtl northern Virginia, the latter to the point of 
disappearance. Oak-hickory woodland covered the hlllsides and valley 
floors (Carbone 1976:189)., whlle a mixed southern pine-oak forest was 
spreading through the uplands ( L@eDecker et al. 1984: 1 D; ICA 
1979:11-161}. A forest cover essentially identical with then of modern 
times was in place by about 5500 B.C. (Chittenden et al. 1985:3-1). 
Mastodon. moose, and woodland caribou had disappeared from the scene; 
deer, bear. and small mammals and birds remained in the forests 
(Chittenden et al. 1985:3-Q). As the distribution of forest components 
stabilized after about 6500 B.C., habitat diversity decreased relative to 
the Hunter-Gatherer I period (Johnson 1983:65). 

Sea level continued to rise rapidly. At the begJnning of the 
Hunter-Gatherer 11 period, the shore stood about SS km (3'~ miles) east of 
Its present stand: by the end of tha period it was only about 1 s to 20 km 
(9 to 13 miles) east of the modern shore. An extensive estuary system 
had formed at the mouth of th• Chesapeake Valley ( I CA 1979: compare 
fig. ll-18g and fig. ll-19c. pp. 11-1qo and 11-1q5). Upstream from the 
encroaching shoreline, the Potomac had begun downcutting In Its present 
channel by about 5500 B.C., and fluvlal swamps may have developed In 
wide floodplain areas (Barse 1982:4). The Chesapeake Valley was not yet 
flooded, however. Presumably an oak- hickory woodland dominated Its 
floor. and anadromous fish runs penetrated well up its central river, 
though probably no great distance up the Potomac as yet. Erosion of the 
uplands created somewhat higher relief than had been the case In earner 
times (ICA 1979:ll-1~2). 

Subsistence Practices 

ln Fairfax County, both archeological site frequencies and particularly 
projectlle point quantities drop sharply during this period from the high 
point represented by the Blrfurcate phase of the terminal 
Hunter-Gatherer I period (Chittenden et al. 1985:3-11; see also Johnson 
1983:64. fig. 6). Assuming that POlrits represent hunting, this may 
indicate a shift from hunting toward gathering of plant foods In the 
uplands (Chittenden et al. 985:3-12). It also seems likely that the 
development of estuaries at the mouth of the Chesapeake, providing 
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substantial plant, mo11usc, and avian resources , encouraged a 
concentration of population in that area and an emphasis on marshland 
gathering, while the disappearance of the last of the Plclstocene•s large 
fauna from the ar ea made hunting a less prOductlve strategy than had 
been the case in the past (cf•• Johnson 1983) . This may have meant an 
absolute decline in the use or the uplands, with populations Instead 
perhaps dispersing and concentrating seasonally along the shores and 
lower river courses. Projectile points and other flaked stone tools 
representing this period are almost all made of local quartz and qu'artzlte 
{cf., Walker 1981 :32). · The former particularly Is widespread throughout 
the area and is not a particularly high quality stone for toolmaking; this 
tends to support the idea that the Importance ascribed to hunting during 
this period was less than ln prec:edlng periods. 

Social Organization 

The fonns of social organization that may have characterized this period 
have been little discussed. A shift In subsistence strategy away from 
huntlng and toward gathering would doubtless have had some social 
concommltants, but speculation about what these may have been Is 
complicated by uncertainty about the kind of gathering strategies 
employed. Upland gathering might have required organization Into 
smaller, more dispersed social units. with more emphasis on women's roles 
than In the preceding period (cf.• Bettinger and Baumhoff t982:q92). A 
subsistence pattern emphash;ing the gatherlpg of shellfish and the. taking 
of Ash and birds in the marshes of the lower Chesapeak8, on the other 
hand, could have pcnnitted fairl-y large population aggregations,. at least 
seasonall y. and more erophasis on mate roles and functions. 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

Chittenden et al. {1985:3-20) report that sites of the Hunter•Catherer II 
period a.-e distributed uniformly throughout Fairfax County; this seems 
consistent with the notion that svch sites represent micro-social base 
camps and/or exploitive foray camps associated with the gathering of 
plant foods. Kavanagh (1983 :47) reports a comparabl• situation : that 
sites of the conventionall y defined Middle Archaic period, roughly 
coincident with Hunter-Gatherer l 1, tend to be concentrated along 
watercourses in the Monocacy Valley but for the first time are al so found 
elsewhere on the Valley floor. Walker's (1981 :32) data from Prince IYilllam 
County appear to be $irnilar to those from Fairfax and the Monocacy. 
This suggests that sites will be found In zones or rnaxlmum comfort (I.e. 
with good exposure to the sun and protection from wind chlll; cf., Walker 
1981 :7), in areas of low relief. probabl y near water and close to locations 
where nut bearing trees and such seed plants as pigweed (Amaranthus 
sp.), sunflower (Hellanthus annus). and lambs quarters (Chenopodium 
sp.) might have 6ecn available (cf.• Walker 1981 :3-7). The tena@ncy 
during this period to use the ubiquitous local quartz In tool making, 
combined with the apparent relatively low level of Importance of projecti le 
points ln the economy, would seem to rnake it unlikely that quarry 
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locations would be a major detennlnant of settlement choice. Both 
Chitteodcn et al. (1985:3•21) and Walker (1981 :33) suggest that sites will 
tend lo be concentrated along tha la rger streams. Chittenden noting 
particularly the likel ihood of macro-social base camps in deeply burled 
contexts in the floodplah,s of the Piedmont Potomac ( t 985:P-21). 

Predicted Distribution and Density within the Park 
' 

There ls little or no likelihood that macro-social unit base camps of tho 
Hunter-Gatherer 11 period will be found in the park; . such sites are more 
likely on the Potornac floodplain to the east,. and under the waters of the 
lower Potomac and Chesapeake Bay. Micro-social uniL base camps and 
exploitive foray camps associated with plant food acquisition and 
p,-ocesslng may occur within the park. probabl y In relatively tow 
numbers. The transformation of the park's vegetation <YVer the last si x 
thousand years. and particularly during the last two hundred. makes It 
v i rtually impossible to reconstruct the llkely distribution of p lants that 
might have been attractive ta foragers of the period. so we are left with 
such variables as nearness to water and presence of relatively 
well- drained, low relief topography as indicators of likely archeological 
site distribution (cf., Walker 1981 :7). 

Probable Significance 

A well-preserved site of tho Hunter-Gatherer 11 period could provide 
lnformaUon about the nature of the local environment during the period 
and how I Ls r esources were used. Such information could contribute to 
our general understanding of settlement and subsistence systems of the 
period . The same problems of Integrity discussed above with reference to 
Hunter- Gatherer l sites apply to Hunter- Gatherer 11 sites. however : as 
with Hunter-Gatherer l sites, those Hunter- Ca ther er I l sites most likely 
to retain their Integrity will be those that have been burled In floodplain, 
levee,. and toe slope contexts. 

Resul ts of Surveys In the Park Vicinity prior to 1985 

Eighteen sites are attributed to the Hunter-Gatherer 11 period: in Fairfax 
County: all those that can be classified ar e said to be eithe,. mlcro--social 
unit base camps or exploitive foray camps (Chittenden et al. 1985:3-19). 
Walker (1981 : 32) repor ts Middle Archaic sites (Hunter- Gatherer 11 and/or 
II I) In the Triassic Lowlands and the foothills of Bull Run Mountain, with 
one such site In the Piedmont Uplands; her sketch- map shows eight such 
sites In the county. most along the Occoquan. The only site dose to the 
park that c:an l:>e fairly confidently assigned to this period Is "POW-11." 
reported by Barse (1982 :29). T his si te, assigned to the period by virtue 
of Its possession of a Morr ow Mountain-like p,-ojec::Ule point, i s classified 
by Barse as a quartz quarry location. flaking station,. and possible 
hunting camp. hence an exploitive for ay camp. It consists of prlrnary 
and secondaty quar tz flaking debris and fire-cracked rocks. suggesting 
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the presence of hearths; It lies on a high terrace spur above Powell's 
Creek. T his Is not inconsistent with the suggestions about site density 
and distribution within the park offered above. 

Results of James Madison University Survey 

The James Madison University survey Identified no sites that could be 
attributed specifically to the Munter-Gatherer ll study unit. 

HUNTER-GATHERER Ill - 4000 B.C.-3000 B.C. 

Climate and Environment 

By 4000 B.C•• though sea level rise was slowing. the shore stood only 8 
to 1 O km (S to 6 miles} east of Its present location. and Chesapeake Bay 
was beginning to form ( ICA 1979:11- 133; 11-145; fig. ll-19c). By 3000 
8.C. the shore was only 6 to 7 km (ca. ti miles) east of Its present 
suind. and the bay would have been fllling rapidly. It is likely that 
extensive marshes filled the Chesapeake Valley around what ls now the 
mouth of the Potomac. Me.anwhile. the climate continued warm and dry, 
as the end of the Atlantic climatic episode approached. The uplands had 
probably become mort? open than in the past.. with g rasslands and thickets 
(Chittenden et al. 1985:4-6). 

Subsistence Practices 

This period sees the return of a hvnting emphasis in the local economy. 
with projectile points.. this time of the corner notched Halifax type. 
becoming common. Chittenden et al . (1985:q-7) suggest that groups of 
this period in Fairfax County were relative1y rnoblle. thelr sites 
representing transitory use of the area. I l seerns llkely that if major 
population concentrations existed, they were located In tho floodplains 
around the marshes of the lower Potomac. from which small socia1 units or 
task-organized hunting parties exploited the game resources of the upland 
thickets and grasslands. 

Social Organization 

Since by this time the high density habitats represented by the river 
banks and ,narshes were not far away. the uplands in the vicinity of the 
park could have been exploited largely on t ho basis of trips of a day or 
two at most out from macr0-SO(';lal base camps along the marsh and river 
fringes. Each drainage basin, for example the drainage of Quantico 
Creek. might have by now become recognized as the territory of a given 
macro-social unit with its base camp( s) olong the fringes of the Potomac 
marshes. 
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The sodal organization of the groups that presumably oc.cupJed the 
now-drowned marsh fringes of the lower Potomac Is unknown. I f the 
uplands were being used solely or largel y by task groups on forays out 
from macro-soclal unit base camps around the marshes. each such group 
presumabfy would h.:ive been organized wJth reference to the task at 
hand, for example, hunting, gathering seeds, or quarryfng. Such a 
group mJght include a small number of rnales if engaged in hunting or 
quarrying. perhaps supported by one or more women, or a small number 
of women If involved In gathering, perhaps protected by one or more 
men. 

Probable SI te Types and Locations 

If the uplands in the park vicinity were being exploited by small groups 
on short-term expeditions away from macro-social unit base camps lying 
along the marshes. only exploitive roray camps can be expected In the 
area during this period. These would be located with reference primaril y 
to the resource being exploited-In this case, probably deer and other 
game anlrnals. Mosl such anlmals would probably be concentrated Jn and 
around thickets, which in turn were probably concent,.ated along 
streambanks. A hunting party would most likely station itself In a 
location with a good view of a thicket or thickets, but with some 
protection from the sight and smell of the animals In and around the: 
thicket. This suggests that at least some archeological sites of the period 
should be found on ridges between small drainages, perhsps fn Swales 
back from the e<jges of such ridges. Parties involved in seed gathering 
might have placed their campsites closer to the streams themselves , ~ing 
less concerned with frightening away animals , while quarrying parties 
would have been locallted at o,- near the materials quarried. Since at 
this lime local quartzes and quartzites were being used extensively in the 
productlon of projectile points and other tools, quarry-associated sites 
would be located where these materials were available either In massive or 
cobble form. Cobble sources are probably most common In eroded 
terrace contexts (cf. , Rust 1983). 

Predicted Distribution and Density within Park 

Sites representing the Hunter-Catherer 111 period should be fairly (:Ommon 
in the park, which would have been a good areil for use by hunters and 
other task-organized groups working out of macro-social unit base camps 
arovnd now-submerged marshes at the juncture of the Potomac and 
Quantico Creek. Hvnting-asso(lated foray camps should be found on 
ridges between small drainages~ and quarry-associated site$ in areas 
where quartz or quartzite outcrop either In massive or cobble form. 
Cobble sour(es are most like1y along the eroded edges of terraces, now 
represented by th& ridges between small drainages, so the locations of 
quarry-associated sites may be roughly the s.:ime as those of 
hunting-associated • As discussed above, given the ubiquity of quartz In 
the area, I t seems unlikely that quartz quarry locations by themselves 
would be major determinants of site location. Sites associated with 
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gathering activities may be round close to streambanks and springs. 
There appears to be no reason to expect to find macro-social unlt base 
camps within the park; these would be most likely In submerged contexts 
along the lower cour$e of Quantico Creek southeast of Dumfries, or 
perhaps burled In th• Quantico Creek floodplain. 

Probable Significance 

The significance of sites representing this pe:rlod would lie 1arge1y in 
their ability 1.0 aid in the reconst,.uction of subsistence practices, ideally 
as an adjunct to the investigation of one or more macro-social unlt base 
camps along the marsh margins to the southeast. Study of sites for this 
purpose would Involve the analysis of artifact forms to determine their 
function, combined with analysis of faunal and floral remains If they could 

be found. 

Unfortunately. the same factors that are likely to have affected the 
integrity of sites representing other periods have probably damaged 
whatever Hunter-Gatherer 111 sltes exist in tho park. Agriculture on the 
low-relief lands lying between the d rainages wlll have disturbed sites 
lylng there, and erosion caused by agricultural practices will have 
deflated them, probably causing the destruction of everything but 11lhlc 
material. Sites close to stf'eams and springs may have fared better; 
because the very erosional processes that would have disturbed the sites 
on the ridges may have burled those In lower areas. On the other hand. 
developroent of springs and streams for agricultural purposes may well 
have disturbed sites in their vicinity. Thus. it ls likely that many If not 
all Hunter-Gatherer 111 sit@s within the park have lost substantial aspects 
of their integrity. greatly diminishing their significance. 

Results of Surveys In the Park Vicinity prior to 198S 

One hundred eight Hunter-Gatherer Ill sltes are t"eported In Fairfax 
County; all that are classified are said to be micro-social unit base camps 
or exploitive foray camps ( Chittenden et al. 1985:4-13-16). 
Hvntcr-Calherer 111 site numbers and distributions cannot be 
distinguished In Walker's (1981) or Kavanagh's (19831 rep0rts because 
they are classified with Hunter-Gatherer 11 sites as representative of the 
.l\iddle Archaic. 

Near the park
1 

the following possible or definite Hunter-Gatherer 111 sites 
are reported : 

"POW-10," a quartz quarry site and flaking station on a high ridge 
above the junction of Powell's Creek and a tributary ( Barse 
1962:29). 

qqPW92, apparently a micro-social vr\lt base camp. on a slight rise 
adjacent to the confiuence of a spring-fed stream and a first-order 
stream. in the. Piedmont Uplands at Belair Plantation (Johnson \982). 
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.114PW98, a surface scatter of quartt debitage and a sing le projectile 
point. perhaps an exploltlve foray camp, on an lnterfluve betwe~n 
two Intermittent streams. in the Piedmont Uplands al Belair 
Plantation (Johnson 1982). 

ti4FX637. an upland site overlooking ~Dogve Creek on Fort Bclvolr. 
possibly a micro-social unit baso camp (LecDecker et al. 1984:57-60). 

The nature and distribution of these sites are generally consistent with 
the expectations set forth above. Most Hunter- Gatherer 111 sites In the 
park can be expected to be exploitive foray camps associated with 
hunting. probably with quartz quarrying as a secondary activity, on 
ridges and high terraces. Micro-social unit base camps and/or foray 
camps associated with plant gathering could be found, possibly buried, In 
low terrace situations along the creeks, but the formor at feast appear 
more likely to be found at or beyond the park boundaries to the east on 
the less dissected Coastal Plain or to the west-northwest in the Piedmont 
Uplands rather than within the park itself. 

Results of James Madison University Survey 

The James Madison University survey Identified no sites that could be 
speclflcally attributed to this study unit. The sites l<lentified by the 
survey do tend to be scatters of quartz and sometimes quartzite flakes, 
cores. shatter. and occasional bi faces on the terraces and the tips of 
eroded terrace· ridges overlooking streams (Cromwell and Mciver 1985). 

HUNTER- GATHERER IV - 3000 8.C.-A.D. 800 

Climate and Environment 

During the e;;,rly part of this period the sea continued to rise slowly, 
untll by about t000 B.C. the present shorellne was reached and 
Chesapeake Bay was formed (I CA 1979:11-149). lagoons and salt marshes 
decreased in size as the sea advanced, and estuary length and width 
decreased (ICA 1979:142). By 2000-1500 B.C. the salinity of the bay and 
the Potomac was sufficient to drive annual fish runs up as far as the Fall 
line (Gardner 1976a:T9), and to permit the growth of oyster beds on the 
lower Potomac (cf. , Potter 1982J. 

The first 1,250 years or so of this period are coincident with the 
Sub-Boreal climatic episode, during which the climate cooled and became 
more moist, until by about 750 B.C. a climatic regime much like that 
experienced today had developed. Pine was once again increasing, at the 
expense of oak (Chittenden et al. 1985:5-1). but an oak-hickory-tulip 
poplar forest probably covered much of the Interior. Chittenden et at 
speculate that this forest may have been reJativcly closed, with few open 
grasslands or thickets, thus restricting both animal habitats and plant 
r~ource diversity (1985:5-26). 
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Subsistence Practices 

A shift in settlement and sub$1Stence focus toward riverine resources Is 
widely recognized (luring this period (cf., Walker 1981 :12; Chittenden et 
al. t985:S-1). lt Is questionable whether this represents a shift of 
human orlentot1on from Inland to riverine resources as much as it does a 
shift in the latter's location. increasing the archeologieal vlslbillty of their 
oxploltation. Prior to this period, as noted above, there may well have 
been-..in fact, must have been--hurnan populations concentrated around 
tho marshes and along the riverbanks where riverine and estuarine 
resources could have been exploi ted, but the: archeologlcal evidence of 
such populations is now under water. Ouring the Hunter-Gatherer IV 
period. for the first lime we have access on more or less dry land to the 
archcological evidence of complete settlement systems; for the first time 
Lhe sites vsed by riverine and estuarine oriented groups are available for 
study. so a 11shift" toward the resources of the rivers ani:I estuaries 
app~ars to exist. 

The distribution of ar"'c.heologlcal sites evidencing use of estuarine 
resources appears to reflect the filllng of Chesapeake Bay and the 
resultfng steady Intrusion of sail water up the Potomac: during the early 
part of the Munter-Gatherer lV period. On the lower Potomac. the Plurn 
Nelly site, Interpreted to be a fall-win ter base camp, shows evidence of 
oyster processing during the Holmes phase, between about 2100 and 1800 
8.C. (Potter 1982), but in Fairfax County the earliest known sites 
containing oyster shells arc attributed to the Popes Creek phase. around 
500 8.C. (Chittenden el al. 1985:5-26). 

During the early part of the Hunter-Gatherer IV period, conventionally 
referred to as the Late Arc-haic, use of the Piedmont Uplands between the 
rivers is seen to decrease as populations shift toward the rivers (Gardner 
1980:7). It may be that thls r"'cflects less u decr"'ease In use: of the 
interior than a decrease in the need for encampments there while using 
It. As the r"'lverlne: environments rnoved doser to tfie uplands. it would 
become increasingly possible to exploit the latter on day-trips out from 
macro-social unit basQ camps on the riverbanks, decreasing the need for 
micro-social unit base camps and exploitive foray camps in the Interior 
and thus decreasing the ar'cheolog ical vlsiblllty of the use of interior 
resources. On the other hand. some interior resources begin to be usOO 
for the first time during this per'iod. Notable among these is soapstone 
(stcatitc); soapstone bowls begin to appear in arch~ologkal deposits 
cluring the Holmes phase, between about 2300 and 1800 8. C. (Chittenden 
etal. 1985:1-13). 

If overall quantity of archeological sites in the interior decreased during 
this time period, numbers of substantial sites, apparenlly representing 
macro-social unit base camps, incr"'easocJ {Chittenden et al. 1985:5-1; S-S). 
This may reflect adaptation to the dccrcasG in estuary size and the 
avallability of .-narshes and lagoons during the period (see above). 
squeezing populations out into more or loss permanenl occupation of 
Interior areas previously used only for temporary occupation during short 
term hunting and gathering expE!dltions. 1L <1lso may reflect, at least in 
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part, the lntreased exploitatlon of ar'l◊ther set of Interior resoutces: 
such durable s tones as rhyolite. slate. hornfels, and especially quarhftc 
(Chittenden ot a l . 1985:5-1; 5-S; Walker 1981 :32 ). Rust (1983) suggests 
thal during the early part of the Hunter-Gatherer IV period, represented 
by the Savannah River phase, the quarrying of quartzI te cobbles becarne 
sufficiently important as to cause occupation sites to become concentrated 
on upper terraces, sometimes some miles from the present banks of their 
associated rjvers, where such cobbles wer e most readily available. Still 
another basis for-and/or adaptation to---relatively stable Interior 
settle.ment was trade. The development of nn extensive regional 
interaction systern during this period Is evident in the wldespread 
d istribution o f rhyollte, soapstone , and later ceramic Items, originating in 
more or less specifiable locations, throughout the region (cf•• Chittenden 
et al. 1985:5-19-20). finally, the adoption of agricul ture, which 
appa renUy dates to this period, would have helped make relatively 
sustained Inland settlement possible:; Chittenden ct al. ( 1985:5-18) note 
that there is evidence. albeit sparse. for the presence of corn In the area 
as early as soo-1000 B.C. 

Gardner (1982) has developed two alternative settlement pattern models 
for this period (cf. , Gardner 1982: fig. 2). Bot h foature seasonal 
changes in population density and distribu tion. I n the "fusion-fisslon11 

model, It Is proposed that populations came togethar in large (macro-socJal 
uni l) base camps along both salt water estuaries and fresh water rivers 
during particular seasons. notably during anadromous fish runs., and 
dispersed to smaller. more scattered (micro-social unit) base camps along 
the estuaries and rivers and In the interior during other seasons. In the 
"dual focus" model It Is proposed that a single population would occupy 
both macr o-social unit and micro-social unit base camps ln both salt water
and fresh water zones . shifUng between the tones seasonally , again with 
anadromous fish runs as a major cause for movement. Cardner sees the 
latter model as gaining prominence after the Introduction of pottery, 
durlf1g the period conventionally referred to as the Early Woodland. 
Chittenden e t al. (1985:S-18) Indicate that in Fairfax County Gardner' s 
models must be modified somewhat to account for tho probable presence of 
macro- social unit base cnmps in the interior. as well as on the estuaries 
and rivers. Potter (1982 : 334-47) suggests a pattern of seasonal 
aggregation and dispersal, consistent with Gardner•s model. In the 
Northern Neck during the latter part of the period. 

Social Organization 

Gardner
1 
s moder of settlement patterns has lmplica ti<>ns for the social 

organization of t he period. Seasonal dispersal wou ld Imply a society made 
up of re(atlvely independent nuclear or small extended families, coming 
together seasonally into larger groups probably organized along lines of 
kinship, possit;ly under the temporary authority of senior lineage heads. 
Use of alternative macro-social unit base camps in different envlr onmcn~al 
zones during different seasons would imply that the macro-socfal unit 
itsel f was more stable4 with a grea ter need for systems of social control 
and hence the potential for more cornplex forms of social organization. 
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The potential for still more complex, hierarchical forms of social 
organization could have existed If large year-round aggregations of people 
had become established. resulting In the need to manage resources and 
resource procuremen\. Sedentary macro-social unit villages of 
Hunter-Gatherers d id develop on the west coast of North America, during 
roughly the same time period as that represented by the Hunter•Gatherer 
JV study unit, under environmental conditions at least superficially similar 
to those of the Virginia Coastal Plain and Pie<lmont {cf., Chartkoff and 
Chartkoff 1984). If the combination of fish, shellfish . game, and plant 
foods avallab1e within the catchment of at least some favorable locations 
made year-round occupation possible, thl$ could have led to the need for 
Increased soclal control and a more highly structured form of social 
organization (cf., King t974, 1977 for California examples). 

ProbabLe Site Types and Locations 

1t ls with specific reference to this period that Gardner (1980. 1982) has 
defined his site types. Macro-social unit base camps, micro-social unit 
bas0 camps , and exploitive foray camps can all be expected. Macro-social 
unit base camps should be found prlmarily close to the banks of r ivers 
and relatively large tf"ibutaries, particularly at places where anadromous 
fish runs could have been easlly exploited and, as the period progresses 
and salinity ascends the Potomac, at locations with access to shellfish 
beds. Chittenden et al. (1985:5-18) note that macro-social unit camps 
may also occur in the interior. and Kavanagh (1983:47) notes a trend 
toward settlement away from the river during the early part of th@ 
period. Micro-social unit base camps should be found both along the 
major waterways and in the interior, generally near springs and streams. 
In areas of relatively low relief and with good exposure to the sun and 
protection from wind (Walker 1981 :S-7). Exploitive foray camps can be 
expected wherever a useful resource could be e><plolled . Since soapstone 
comes into use during the early par t of this period, foray camps and 
perhaps base camps associated with soapstone quarrying can be expected. 
Chittenden et al. { 1985:5-21 ) note a major shift away from the use of 
quartz and toward the use of quartzite in toolmaking, suggesting that few 
foray camps associated with quartz quarrying should be found from this 
time period, but that such camps associated with concentrations of 
quartzite cobbles should be relatively common (cf•• Rust 1983). 

Predicted Distribution and Density within the Park 

A rnacro-social unit base c:unp occupied by a group using Quantico Creek 
would be more likely near the creek's !unction with the Potomac. east of 
Ournfrics, than upstreain In the park. At tho same time. at least the 
southeastern portion of the park, lying within the Coastal Plain, is close 
enough to the mouth of the creek to be relatively accessible to hunters 
and gatherers based there. As a result, there would appear to be llttle 
reason for the establishment of micro-social unit base camps within the 
park's Coastal Plain area. Exploitive foray carnps are the most likely type 
of archeologlcal site to be found. associated w'flh likely game 
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concentrations, concentrations of food plants. and outcrops of quartzite 
or steatite. The northwestern part of the park. within the Piedmont 
Uplands, might have been distant enough from the mouth of the. creek to 
justify the estabHshment of micro-social unit base carnps during seasons of 
dispersal. or perhaps nssoclated with the quarrying of a major source of 
soapstone or quart:iite. This area Is one of precipitous slopes and narrow 
stream valleys, however, with few attractive 1ocations for settlement, and 
it is within e.asy range of hun ting and gathering partlos from the 
headwaters of Powell's Creek, with its gentler terrain, good springs. and 
soapstone resources,. where the substantial concentration o f archeologlcal 
sites reported by Johnson (1982} suggests rather intensive, if perhaps 
seasonal, occupation. In short, there seems to be no reason to expect 
anything but exploitive 
Munter-Gatherer IV porlod. 

foray camps within the park during the 

Probable Significance 

The study of exploltlve foray camps within the park wou(d be of value If 
they could provide Information on the exploitation of some particular 
resource, if they could help clarlfy the relationship between settlement 
systems along the Potomac shore and those of the Piedmont interior (e.g .• 
the headwaters of Powe111s Cr~k at Belair e p1antatlon). or If thty could 
be used to help understand the chronological p lacement of differenL tool 
forms or technological traditions {e.g.~ the shift from quartz to quartzite 
as a primary toolmaking rn.aterial). However, such camps within the park 
have undoubtetUy suffered the same sort of damage from agricultural 
practices that have been discussed above, and thus have probably lost 
much Integrity and research potential. This is particularly the case with 
reference to quarry locations, since the 11 kety sources of quartzl te would 
be cobble outcrops along the edges of terraces. whore erosion induced by 
tobbacco agriculture over the last 2S0 years has probably been 
particularly severe (cf., Fisher 1983). 

Results of Surveys In the Park Area prior to 1985 

One hundred eighteen sites of the Hunter-Gatherer IV per iod are 
reported in Fairfax County {Chittenden et al. 1985:5-43-51) . Five of 
these are classlfled as macro-social unit base camps; the remainder ar·e 
called micro-social unit base camps and exploitive foray camps. In Prince 
WIiiiam County. Walker (1981 :32-3) reports that sltrua appear on the 
Coastal Plain for the first time during this period; her map shows 17 
sites, two of which, near the mouths of Neabsco Creek (1:14PW30?) and 
Quantico Creek (4qPIV46)) are on the Coostal Plain. 

Three sites of this period are reported to now be under the waters of 
Occoquan Reservoir or close to being so; these are Q!JPW21, possibly a 
micrersoclal unit campsite with projectile points. blades and flakes, 
114P\Y2t~, a quartz quarry site. and tOlPW25, possibly a rnicro-soclal unit 
campsite or flaking station. All are in the Piedmont Uplands, c1ose to the 
stream (Walker 1981 :26). At the Lake Ridge Development, also on the 
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shore of Occoquan Reservoir, Verr~y (1980d) reports a $Ingle site of this 
period. q4pw35 ~ a badly disturbed small concentration of artifact 
fragment$ and flakes on a gently romng ridge top abovB a creek. 

Immediately northwest of tne park In the Piedmont Uplands, Johnson 
(1982) reports 114PW95, apparently a micro-social unit base camp. on lhe 
second terrace above the floodplain at Belvoir plantaUon. in tho 
headwaters of Powell's Creek. 

On the Coastal Plain east of the park, Verrey (1980c) reports 44PIV30, In 
the Harbors of New f>ort Development. Classifled as an upland hunting 
station (exploltlve foray camp), llt1PWJO lay on the edge of a terrace 
overlooking the mouth of Neabsco Creek. Three Hunter-Gatherer IV sites 
are reported In the Wayside Village Development. overlooking the mouth of 
Quantico Creek in an environment much like that of tl11P\'130. 44P\\H17 is a 
quartz quarry and flaking station. and llllPW38 and 46 are quartz flaking 
stations, a ll presumably exploitive foray camps (Verrey 1980b, Catlin 
1981). 

Farther north 011 the Coastal Plain, at least four sites assignable to this 
period are reported al Fort Belvoir. All were found near or overlooking 
the floodplains of creeks or bays along the Potomac; none ls very large, 
but all show a sufficient diversity of material to make it appear likely that 
they were mlcro-social unit base camps (LceOecker et al. 1957-9). 

On the survey of Powell's and Noabsco creeks. Barse (1982) reports five 
sl tes of the Hunter-Ca cherer 1 V period. These are 

POW..7, classified as a speciallze:d extractlvc camp (exploitive foray 
camp). perhaps associated with quartz quarrying. on a low terrace 
overlookfng th0 swampy floodplain at the mouth of Powell1 !:i Creek. 

POW..16, a possible hamlet (micro 00social unll base camp) on a low. 
flat terrace near the jun<;tlon of a tributary with the mouth of 
Powel l's Creek. 

POW-19, another extractive camp (exploitive foray camp} associated 
wlth quartz quarrying, on a low. recent terrace al the rnou lh of 
Powel l's Creek. 

POW-20, an apparent micro-social unit base camp on a low terrace 
overlooking a small tributary near Its confluence with Powell's Creok 
and the Potomac. 

POW-21, an apparent micro-social unit base camp on a low terrace 
along the same stream as POV/-20 and not far away. 

These data are generally consistent with the distribution of sites 
suggested above; most documented sites are near the mouths of creeks on 
the Coastal Plaln. Sites In the uplands tend to be found on terraces and 
knolls overlooking streams and spring areas. Base camps do occur In the 
Piedmont Uplands, In favorable locations along str~ms and near springs. 
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but most base camps are found at and overlookIng the creek mouths. 
Exploitive foray camps are found both on the Coastal Plain and In the 
Piedmont Uplands. on ridges and terraces both high and low. Despite 
the shift to quartzite that Is wldely recognized to have occurred among 
toolmakers of the Munter-Gatherer IV period, however. most such camps 
appear to be aS$0ciated with quarti quarrying. 

Results of James Madison University Survey 

The James Madison University survey fdentifled no sites specifically 
attributable to this study unit within or near the park, but the sites It 
did ldenttfy are concentrated near tho mouth of Quantico Cl"eek; these 
sites also tended to produce a more diverse array of artifacts.. including 
more quartiile debitage, than did the sltos upstream in th@ park itself. 
Only one site. PT1A;1, was found In the Piedmont Uplands portion of the 
park; it consisted of a scatter of quartz flakes .. cores. and shatter. In 
short. the James Madison University survey produced results comparable 
with those from Powcll1s and Neabsco cre<!kS,. and not Inconsistent with 
the predictions offered above. 

AGRICULTURALISTS - A.D. 800-1500 

CllmaLe and Environmc.nt 

The climate and natural environment of northern Virginia during this 
period more. or tess approximated modern conditions, though fluctuations 
did occvr (cf.• Chittenden et al. 1985:table 6-2, p. 6-3). Notable among 
these was the transition from the relatively cool,. dry Scandlc climatic 
episode to the warmer. wetter Neo-Atlantic. around A.O. 8S0, which may 
have made the widespread cultivation of corn both feasible and deslrable 
(Custer 1980:7) and may have caused dispersal of populations into small 
widespread settlements In some areas (c. f•• Polter 1982: 347-S1). 

Subsistence Practices 

The hunting and gathering practices of the preceding period continued 
during this period, includ.ing the gathering of wild seed crops, hunting, 
collecting of shellfish, and taking of anadromovs fish. The plants whose 
domestication had begun during the Hunter-Gatherer IV period had gained 
steadily In Importance, however. and by the beginning of this period 
were beginning to have effects on settlement patterns and archeologically 
visible subsistence behavior. As this period began~ corn, beans,. 
squash, and tobacco were apparently being cultivated, and their 
fmportancc In the oconomy grew as the period proceeded. Although 
locations on rivers and estuaries where fish and shellfish were available 
continued to be attractive for settlement. a shift in settlement location 
toward areas with good agricultural soils can be observed. Significant 
human modification of the natural environment began. as woods were 
cleared and burned to make way for fields. The bow and arrow came into 
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use. presumably increasing the efficiency of hunting (Chittenden et al. 
1985:6-2-3). Quartz becornes the primary material for use In projectile 
point manufacture (Kavanagh 1983:52). Small stream valleys In the 
uplands came 1nto Increasing use. but use of Intervening ridges and high 
terraces may have decreased (Chittenden et al. 1965:6-22). If 
permanent, sedentary villages were not established during the preceding 
period. they were now (Chittenden et al. 1985: 2; Hodges 1981:8). 
Gardner {1982) proposes a variety of possible settlement patterns for the 
period. Macro..social unl1 base camps can now truly be called vHlages; 
thoy were permanently occupied. and served as central places for satellite 
hamlets and hornest.<wds--the: sedentary agricultun1list's equivalent of the 
micro-social unit base camps of earlier times. Exp1o1tive foray camps 
continued lo be used as they had In the past, for the same purposes, 
though Gardner (1982:32) thinks that they may have been used less 
Intensively as cultivated plants grown around the baso \/lllages became 
more and more important in the diet. 

Social Organization 

8c1sed on both archeologlcal data and the accounts of early explorers, it 
appears that villages of the period could be fair ly large, ranging up to 
over 50 homes; hamlets, of course, were much smaller. As the period 
progressed, palisades began to be built; these wore usually circular and 
enclosed the hOuses of the vii Iago clustered together (Hodges 1981 :8). It 
ls apparent that intergroup conflict Increased during the Agriculturalist 
period. particularly toward its end. It is also generally agreed that this 
period saw the development of incret;1slngly complex, hierarchical forms of 
social organhatlon, culminating in the establishment of confederacies and 
chiefdoms (Chittenden et al. 198$:6-2). 

Mauer (1983). discussing the prehistory and e:thnohistory of the Monocans 
and their neighbots the Powhatans on the James River. proposes a 
soclopolitical situation that would have s ignificant implications for 
settlement patterns In an area like Prince William Forest, lf a similar 
situation existed along the Potomac. He sees the Monocans as organl1ed 
into segmentary- llr,eages, associated with other groups into a confederacy 
of relatively small Piedmont tribes all ied against the more centrally 
organized Powhatan chiefdom downstream (Mouer 1983:23-4). He notes 
that conflict over Piedmont and Coastal Plain groups for the fishing areas 
and marshes of tho Fall Linc had begun at least as early as the 
Hunter-Gatherer IV/Agriculturalist transltion. and suggests that: 

By the end Of th<? prehistoric perlodl a buffer zone had arisen 
between the Piedmont and the Coastal Plain . . . and the area 
was used for seasonal exploitation by both the Powhatans and 
.\1onacans. With the exception of the observatl'on that the most 
powerful groups or each regional society emerged adjacent to 
the Fal I Line . . . and that the Powhatans considered the 
Monacans a threat, there is little evidence for actual warfare. 
The nature of the conmct had probably become a "cold war11 or 
"detente11 situation mutually advantageous to both regions 
(Mouer 1983:30). 
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It is possible. though there ls no direct evidence of it at present, that a 
similar relationship existed between the agriculturalists of the Coastal 
Plain and those of the Piedmont In the park vicinity. By the 17th 
century, at least, the Coastal Plain in the vicinity of the pa,-k was 
occupied by a Virginia Algonquian group ca1led the Potomac (Feest 1978: 
Fig. 3). The Piedmont In the vicinity was occupied by Siouan tribes 
"traditional enemies o f the coastal people•• (Feast 1978: 253). This 
situation is analogous to that on the James1 where the Siouan Monacan 
he1d th~ headwaters above the Fall Line and the Algonquian Powhatan 
heltf the Coastal Plain. Feest (1978:256) comments that: 

Little Is known about. ... the groups on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac., where small states like the Powhatan group possibly
existed. 

Rec-ent research demonstrates that petty chiefdoms did exist on the 
Virginia side of the Potomac rive,-, with the Potomac chiefdom Itself 
apparently being treated as an equal by the Powhatan (cf. Potter 1982: 
44). 

Probable site types and locations 

Site types of this period Include vl1lages,. hamlcls, homesteads, and 
exploitative foray camps used in hunting. plant food gathering. shellfish 
gathering. and quarrying. Villages should often be in the same locations 
as the macro-social unit base camps of the Hunter-Gatherer IV period. but 
on the coastal plain their locations may have shifted to take advantage of 
soil conditions conducive to agriculture. In Interior valleys, niacrosoclal 
unit communities may come Into being for the first time. 

Hodges (1981 :8) notes that <luring this period riverbank settlement 
locations are even more attractive than before, because of the fertile soils 
and seasonal refertilization that the rivers provide. Kavanagh 
(1983:49-52) says that riverine orientation Intensifies along the Monocacy 
during the period. Chittenden ct al ( 198S: 6-22) indicate that 
agriculturalist villages are to be found only on large. flat terraces 
adjacent to regular water courses. They also note that in the Interior 
such sites are found particularly (ul the second terraces above streams, 
especially whcr~ these terraces face east and southeast. Along the lower 
Occoquan. not far from the Park. they see .:i pattern of settlement s1milar 
to that shown by Gordner (1982:Flg. 98) for the early part of the 
agriculturalist period in the northern Shenandoah. with hamlets on 
terraces above confluc.nces of tributaries with the Occoquan and 
exploitative foray camps back froin the river along tributaries and near 
springs. They posit tho existence of a substantlal village near . the 
confluence of the Occoquan with the Potomac (Chittenden et al 198S: 6-11 J. 

If the sort of "cold war'* posited by .\1ouer on the James was carried on 
between tho Potomac and their Siouan nolghbors In the Piedmont, this 
might have caused population center s along the Potomac to shift inland 
somewhat . to present a strong front to the enemy, and to place such 
villages in defensible locations., for example on steep-sided knolls away 
from other elevations. Although Potter's research demonstrates that 
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chief's (werowance's) villages were characteristically located. on 
cmbayments and coves along the river, with hlnterlanqs about 1 l km. 
wide ( 1982: 354-6. 371) , he also r,otes that palisaded villages are found 
along sociopolltical t,oundarlcs { 1982: 63). 

Predicted Distribution and Oensity within Park 

The Soil Surve) of Prince William Forest Park ldentlOes 19 sol1s as being 
oither°good or air for farming: these are widely distributed in the parl< 
in two general contexts: low terraces along drainages, and nat to gently 
sloping {maximum 15 degrees) rldgetops. Four of the fair to good 
agricultural soils are found In the Coastal Plain, the remainder In the 
Piedmont Uplands (Baker et al 1979). The r,ark area is so highly 
dissected, however. that the distribution of fair to good agricultural soils 
is very patchy. and large expanses of such soils are rare. Generally 
speaking, relatlvely large areas of fair to good soils are foun·d in the 
Coastal Plaln near the park's east boundary {cf. Baker et al, rield sheet 
#3) and at the northwest edge of the parl< on Piedmont Upland ridges 
(cf. Baker et al, field sheet Isl, 6). Agriculturalist sites would 
presumably be most lll<ely to occur In theso two locations , though they 
eould be found on or near the modest sited patches of good soils that 
occur throughout the park. 

Most of tho reasonably sizeable area$ of fair to good soils in the park. 
however, and particularly west of Its eastern periphery, are found on 
ridge tops, which often are substantial distances above streams and 
therefore not close to water. This relationshlp would probably limlt their 
potential as resldef'lt1al sites. and tend to force such site,s to the east, on 
the lower-rellef areas of the Coastal Plain, and to the west Into the 
headwaters of streams where springs could be ex:ploited. 

The limited scale of good agrlcultural plots in the park area makes It 
unlikely that. substantlal villages would be established there. Hamh~ts and 
small homesteads appear more likely. Exploitative foray camps mlght have 
been located In the same kinds of areas used during Hunter-Catheter IV 

times. 

If a social situation akin to that suggested by Mouer (1983) on the Jan1es 
developed during the agriculturalist period in lhe park vicinity I this 
could have had an effect on the distribution of settlements. Lar-gc 
settlements. able- to f101d a good number of men under arms. might have 
been established closer to the Coastal Plain{Piedmont Uplands interface 
than would have been dictated by subsistence needs alone. and tho needs 
of defense might have resulted in their placement on high l<no11s and 
ridges rather than on lower terrace situat1ons. The same needs 
presumably would have motivated populations to aggregate into relatively 
pQpulous but compact villages, rather than to disperse lo hamlets and 
homesteads. Such a pattern "'ould cause us to expect agriculturalist sites 
to be few In number, relatively concentrated, probably palisaded, and 
most likely to occur around the e:astern and northwes lern margins of the 
Park. 1t should be noled. however~ that there are no ethnohistorkal 
data to suggest that such a pattern existed In the park vidnHy at th0 
time of European contact. 
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Probable Slgnlflunce 

The agricultural1st study unit Is not well known In the park vicinity, and 
the study of cultural developments during this period has been identified 
by a number of scholars as a research priority (cf. LeeDecker el al 
1984:90). It would be particularly useful to know whether developments 
akln to those that appar-ently occurred along the James also occurred 
here. both in order to better understand the indigenous development of 
local agriculturalist society and to provide a basis for interpreting the 
effects of European contact--another research priority for scholars 
working In the a rea (LeeDecker et al 198q:90). Particularly because the 
park a r ea would have represented the "frontier1' between the Algonquians 
of the Coastal Plain and the Slouans of the Piedmont uplands, the study 
of agriculturalist sites and settlement patterns In the vicinity could have 
considerable Importance. 

Agriculturalist sites hav~ presumably suffered the same kinds of 
degradation, eroslo1"1, deflation, and redeposition that have probably 
affected the Integrity of other sites In the park. as a result of 
agricultural practices over the last three centuries. Thus, sites on 
ridges can be expected to be deflated. while sites In toe slope situations 
and on lower terraces may well be burled. The latter would be likely to 
have the greater research potential of the two. though to understand the 
relationships between Piedmont Uplands and Coastal Plain neither could 
be ignoroet. 

Results of Surveys In the Park Vicinity prior to 1985 

In Fai r fax County. 7!J sites are identified as representing the 
Agriculturalist period; ten of these are clas~lfied as macro-social unit 
base camps (villages). while the remainder are thought to be either 
micro-social unit bas@ camps (hamlets and homesteads) or exploitive foray 
camps t Chittenden et al. 1985:6-18). Walker ( 1981 : 32) says that sites of 
this period arc less numerous in Prince WIiiiam County than are 
Hunter-Gatherer sites; her sketch map shows 13 s ites attributed to this 
period. 

Dinwiddie, Holmes and Fowke (1891) Jn their description of early survey 
efforts along the Potomac, under the auspices of the Smithsonian 
Institution. describe a major site on Chopawamsic Island., In the mouth of 
Chopawamslc Creek south of the park. 

Since the presence of substantial amounts of pottery seems to have been 
one of the major factors used by the early archeologlcat surveyors to 
identify a site, and since much pottery. including a whole vessel. are 
reported here. It seems llkcly that Chopawamslc Island represented a site 
of the Agriculturalist period. 

Verrey's Harbors of New Port survey identified 4tiPW33. a scatter of 
projectile POlnts and flakes of quartz. In the Coastal Plain uplands
between the mouths of Powell's and Neabsco creeks. 1.5 miles from 
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Potomac; it ls classified as an upland hunting station of the 
Agriculturalist period (Verrey 1980cl. 

A 1984 survey for widening of U.S. Interstate Highway 95 along the 
Coastal Plain east of the park identiOed 4qPW308. classified as a hunting 
camp and/or flaking station with •Madison and Clarksville points," both 
late prehistoric/protohlstoric types (Potter. personal communication 1985). 
This site lies on a hilltop with creeks on either side, northeast of the 
park boundary (site form. VELC). 

Barse's survey on Powel1•s and Keabsco creeks located seven sl tes 
attr1buted to the Agrlculturallst perlod. Six of these are around the 
marshy mouth or Powell's Creek, the seventh at the mouth of Neabsco 
Creek. Barse identifies three of the sites, two on Powell's Creek and the 
one on Neabsco Creek. as possible hamlets or homesteads; the others are 
represonted by small scatters of flakes. potsherds and artifacts and arc 
not classified (Barse 1982). 

These data are <:0nslst0nt with the idea that Agriculturalist occupation 
sites wlll be found east of the park in the lower-relief areas of the 
Coastal Plain. They do not provide a basis for testing Ideas about whal 
might be found In the park ltsel f. however. 

Results of James Madison University Survey 

The James Madison University survey ldentfflcd no sites attributed to the 
Agriculturalist study unit ( Cromwell and Mciver 1985). However. site 
QTSB;CI produced a triangular quartz projectile point similar to a Yadkin 
point. a Middle• La te Woodland ( 1-lunter•Catherer I I//Agrlcul tu ral 1st) type 
(Cromwell and Mciver 1985: 138). QTSB;4 lies on a terrace about 25 feet 
above the embayed l'OQuth of Quantico Creek east of Dumfries, though 
about 200 feet back from the shore. This location is equivalent to those 
reported for Agriculturalist sites at the mouths of Powc111s and Neabsco 
creeks. The site may have been idontlfled before; a mark on map number 
000 00027 Ir', tho Smithsonian lnslitutlon's National Anthropological 
Archives, with the initials of W.H. Holmes. suggests that Holmes 
identified a site In this vicinity during the surveys of the 1880s and 
t890s. but the Archives provide no data on what was observed. 

PROTOHISTORIC/tllSTORIC - ca. 1500-1675 A.D. 

Climate and Envlronm<!:nt 

The clirnato and environment of northcfn Virginia were much as they arc 
today during this time period. which experienced gradual warming at the 
end of the Pacific climatic episode. 
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Subsistence Practic,es 

Subslstonc.e practices were as in the Agriculturalist period. but trade 
probably became more Important. As Evropean explorers and then 
colonists came into tho area. particularly se-eking fur-s that were available 
In the Appalachians and beyond, the tribes of the rivers that penetrated 
the Interior often became middlemen In the fur trade. For- example. as 
early as 1632 Indians in the vicinity of Anacostia were trading furs 
provided t.o them by Interior groups 1 to English traders who brought 
goods up the Potomac (cf., Hoffman 1964: 199). Such traders 
unfortunately also brought diseases and guns1 however. resulting in the 
rapid decimation of the local population . Sy the end of the seventeenth 
century, most of the Virginia Algongulan tribes were effoctlvely extinct 
(cf•• Feest 1978:table 1). 

Social Organization 

As discussed above. little Is known of the societies that lived along the 
Potomac during the. late prehistoric and protohlstoric periods. Based on 
maps prepared by earlier explorers, Foest {1978: fig. 2) locates the village 
of Painacocack at the mouth of a stream that could be Quantico (or 
Chopawamslc, Powell's, or Neabsco) Creek as of 1610. The tribal group 
in the area at the time was apparently the Potomac (Fe-est 1978:fig. 3). 
During the same period, the Piedmont Uplands Jn the park vicinity were 
held by tho Manahoac groups, Siouan enemies of the Algonquians. 
Hoffman (196q:map 13) suggests that the specific Manahoac sub-group 
Involved was the Tegnanaty. The Potomac were organl2ed as a Chiefdom, 
similar to the better-known Powhatan along the James. Although they 
may have been allied to some extent with the Powhatan,. they scern to 
have been generally autonomous, and to have paid no tribute to the 
Powhatan (Potter 1982: 4qJ. The Slouan groups of the Piedmont, as 
noted above,. may have been organized into segmentary lineages as 
suggested by ,\1ouer (1983). That the two were In competition seems 
certain, and it appears that warfare Increased during the protohlstoric
perlocl (cf. Mouer 1983: 30). 

Potter's (1982) research suggests that the social organb:ation of the 
Potomac and other Algonquian groups In the are::. .. in which central 
authority was vested In a hereditary chief or werowancc and his retinue, 
Is reflected in a relatively centralized settlement pattern, with large, 
Internally dispersed werowance vii lages surrounded by smal I hamlets and 
collecting stations. usually within about 2 kilometers of the main village. 
Each werowance village, according to Potter (1982:36St required at least 
11 km. of hinterland between the village and its border with the acljacent
social group. 

Probable slt4:! types and locations 

The site types of the protohlstoric and historic periods should be 
essentially the same as those of the agriculturalist study unit. and their 
locations should be the same. While the population sizes of the 
Algonquian groups dropped rapidly after contact with Europeans. and 
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considerable dislocation occurred, the resources that determined 
settlement location remained essentially unchanged. The organization of 
some settlements may have been affected by a new emphasis on trade with 
European colonies, by new defense requirements, or by other aspects of 
the contact situation . 

Following Potter's (1982:371) rnOdcl , if there were a werowance village In 
the park vicinity, it would be on a first or se<:ond terrace above the 
mouth of Quantico, Chopawamsic, Powell's or Ncabsco c,e.eks. the likely 
locations of ethnographic Pamacocack. Smaller sites representing hamlets 
or exploitative foray camps would be located within about 2 km. of the 
mouth of the creek, usually in locations where such special resources as 
shellfish were available. 

Predicted Site Oistribution and Density within Park 

The distribution of protohistoric sites within the park should be the same 
as during the Agriculturalist period . 

I 
The park wou Id have lain with ln the ca. 11-km. hinterland of a 
werowance village at the mouth of Quantico, Chopawarnsic, Powell's or 
Neabsco Creek, and nowhere in the park do the conditions exist that 
would suggest the presence of such a vlllage. Hamlet depcndendes of 
such a villag0 might be found, as might exploitative foray camps. Small 
occupation sites might occupy defensive locations and be palisaded as 
defense against Manahoak attack. 

Probable Significance 

Because so li ttle Is known about the protoh1storic/historic period. and 
because contact between Indians and Europeans in the area has been 
identified as a major research concern (LeeOecker et al. 1983:90). any 
site representing this period would be of considerable significance. 

Results of Surveys In the Park Vicinity prior lo 1985 

Two known sites in the park vicinity may represent the protohistorlc 
study unit. These are POW- 3. at the mouth of Powell' s Creek (Barse 
1982:25-6) and qqpwJOB, on Interstate 95 east of the park (VLHC site 
record). As discussed above, both may have been occupied during the 
prehistoric Agriculturalist. but POW- 3 a lso produced a colonial pipe bowl 
fragment, and the projectile point types on i&t-lPW308 were used into the 
protohtstoric period (Potter, personal communication 1985). The location 
of these sltos on the Coastal Plain east of the park boundaries ls 
consistent with the predictions offered above. 

Results of James Madison University Survey 

The James .\ladison University survey identified no sites In or around the 
park that can be ascribed to the protohlstoric study unit. 
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UNDATED SI TES AND TMEIR DISTRIBUTIONS 

In troduction 

While relatively fe.w «1rcheological sites have been found In and around the 
park that are clearly attributable to any of the study units discussed 
above, a fairly larga number of sites have been recorded In the vicinity 
that cannot be assigned to particular time periods. Table 1 provides 
basic data on all such •1undatecl 11 sites recorded in the Quantico. Powell's 
and Neabsco creeks drainages and their Immediate environs. 

TABLE I: Ui'!DATED ARCHEOLOCICAL SITES IN PARK VICINITY 

Coastal Plain 

Designator: 44PV/q 

Locatlon: Coastal Plain. near mouth of Quantico Creek~ between creek 
and Potomac 

Description: "Points and tools"; Walker ( 1 981 : 22) thinks might be 
Archaic sfte 

Source: VllLC files (Walker 1981) 

Designator: 4qpw31 

Location: On peninsula between Noabsco and Powell's creeks, 1.5 miles 
from Potomac 

DcscrlptJo~: Quartz flak~ scatter 

Source: Verrey 1980c 

Designator: 44PW32 

Location: On peninsula between Neabsco and Powell's crooks, 1.5 miles 
from Potomac 

Description: Quartz flake scatter 

Source: Vcrrey 1980c 

Designator: 4qpws t; 44Pl'IS2 

Loeatlon: On low terraces of small tributaries draining Into embayed
mouth of Quantico Creek 
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Description: Quartz debltage scafter; location causes Walker (1981 :23) to 
speculate that they may represent base camps 

Source: Verroy 1980b; Walker 1981 ) 

Designator: 10 other sites in Wayside VIiiage area 

Location: On dissected ridges north of the mout h of Quantico ,Creek 

OescrJptlon: Scatters of quartz debitage; boundaries are indistinct; may 
represent more or less continuous scatter of material over many of the 
ridges In the vicinity 

Source: Verrey 1980b 

Designator: POW-I, q, 5, 8-10, 12- 15, 17, 18, 22- 28, 36- 51 

Locations: On terraces and bluffs overlooking tho cmbayed mouth of 
POw8ll's Creek 

Oescrlptlon: Scatters of quartz debltage. occasionally with quartzite, 
sometimes with nre-cracked rocks suggesting the presence of hearths; 
Barse (1982) classifies as Quarries. hunting camps., possibl y specialized 
extractive camps; sec Barse (1982) for detailed descr iptions 

Source: 8a rse 1982 

Designator: NEA-1-3, 5-20 

Loca tion: On terraces and bluffs over-looking the embayed mouth of 
Reabsco Creek 

Description: Scatters of qual"t.z debitage. sometimes with fire-cracked 
rocks suggesting the presence of hearths; Barse (1982) classifies as 
quarries,. hunting camps 

Source: Barse 1982 

Designator: 44PW307 

Location: On 1-9!>, on terrace above confluence of tributaries draining 
mto lowCr Neabsco Creek 

~criptlon: Quartz debitage scatter, classified as quarry/flaking 
station , possible hunting camp 



Source: VHLC site record 

Designator: 44PW309-311 

Location: On 
QvantlcO Creek 

1-9S. on terr"aces above tributary draining into lower 

Description: 
stations 

Quartz debitage scatters, classified as quarry/flaking 

Source: VHLC site records 

Designator: QTSA;t, QTS8;2. 3 , 5, 6 

Location: Low terraces overlooking embayed mouth of Quantico Creek 

Description: Quartz, sometimes quartzite debitage scatters 

Source: Cromwell and Mciver 198S 

Designator: QT4A;t-3, QT4C;1 , 3, 6 

Location: Relatively low terraces overlooking floodplain of south fork 
Quantico Cre~k. facing south 

Description: Quartz: debltage, bfface, tool scatters 

Source: Croinwel I and Mel ver 1985 

Designator; QT4B ;2 

Location: Dissected ridge overlooking floodplain of south fork Quantico
Creek. facing north 

Oescriptfon: Quartz: shatter and blface fragment 

Source: Cromwell and Mel ver 1985 

Designator: QT3A;t-4, QT38;2, 3 

Location: At or near tips of high, dissected terraces overlooking upland
main stem of Quantico Creek 

Description: Quartz debltage scatters, one with hammerstor,e 



Source: Cromwell and Mc1ver 1985 

Designator: QT3A;7 

location: Edge of hig h terrace overlooking upland main stem of Quantico 
Creek 

Description : Massive quartz outcrop. probable quarry source 

Source: Cromwell and Mel ver 1985 

Designator: QT2C;3, 6 

Location: Tips of hig h dissected terraces overlooking upland main stem 
of Quantico Creek 

Description: QuarU deb1tage scauer(s?--no artifacts repor ted in one 
case) 

Source: CrQ:nwcl I and Mel ver 1985 

Piedmont Uplands 

Designator: 44PWS 

Location : On Powell's Creek floodplain 

Doscription: Quartz point, core scraper, flake . chunks 

Source: Walker 1981 :24 

Designator: Creerlwood Farms 

Location: In historic cemetery on rolling upland above Neabsco Creek 

Description: Quar tz blface and nakes 

Source : V0rroy 1980a 

Designator: PDW-29-33, 52- 56 

Location: On knolls$ ridges. and high terraces overlooking upper maln 
stem. fieadwaters, and tributaries of Powell's Creek 

Descrlption: Scatters of quartz debitage; classified as qva rrles . flaking 
stations, 'flunting camps 



Source: Barse 1982 

Designator: NEA-21 

Location: On high bluff edge at the confluence of Neabsco Creek and a 
tributary 

Description: Quartz debltage scatter 

Source: Barse 1982 

Designator: 44P\Y82- 91, 93, 94. 96. 97. 99-125 

Location: On low terraces,. streambanks, knolls, gentle s lopes at 
headwaters of Neabsco Creek,. ln vicinity of springs. probable soapstone 
source 

Dcscrlption: Concentrations and scatters of flaked-stone tool$, b1faces. 
debitage, mostly quartz, classified as possible base camp and 
multi-purpose. special-purpose stations and quarries 

Source: Johnsor'• t 982 

Designator: QT1 A; 1 

Location: On tip of dissected terrace overlooking upper main stem of 
Quantico Creek 

Description: Scatter of quartz debitage 

Source: Cromwell and Mciver 1985 

>.1any now-undated sites might be assignable to particular study units on 
the basis of excavation data: their prcs<"nt deflnlllon Is based on surface 
survey, sometimes cornblned with minor shovel- testing or the excavation of 
very small test pits. Based on such data, ass0ssment of a s ite's function 
is almost as uncertain as is determining Its age. Some sites are referred 
to by their recorders as "possible hunting camps11 appar-ently only 
because they do not contain quar-t:z. debitage that shows remnants of 
cortex. which arc taken to represent quarrying. This may be a 
reasonable inference, but when It is made on the: basls of three or four 
flakes of quartz It must be viewed with considerable caution. The extent 
of the sites is also not usually very clear. Because of the dense 
vegetation that covers much of the area. sl tes tend to be found where 
trails. roads. fields, ditches. or erosional gullies provide areas of 
exposed surface. Once discovered,. the extent of a site may be tracod 
out using shovel tests, or the boundaries may simply be Jnforrcd. This 
situation,. which cannot really be effectively corrected without exorbitant 
cost and impact to the natural environment, leaves us uncertain about 
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what may exist, or how far site boundaries may extend, where no surface 
exposures are. available for viewing. 

The Distribution of Undated Sites 

The distribution of undated sites summarized above Is consistent with the 
predictions generated for m:any of the study units discussed above, 
particularly for the periods frorn Hunter-Gatherer IV times onward, when 
sea level stabilized and a relatlonshlp akin to today's between the uplands 
and the Potomac shore developed. The great bulk of sites are found In 
close proximity to the mouths of the creeks, on the Coastal Plain. Sites 
are very sparse along the drainages of the upper, dissected Coastal 
Plain. Where they do occur they tend to be of two types: (a) small 
scatters of dcbltage either on low terraces next to s tream, which could 
represent micro-social unit base camps or exploitive foray camps 
associated with planL gathering or hunting, and (bl scatters of debitage 
on the tips of higher terrace ridges looking down on the streams. These 
latter would provide good vantage points and could be exploitive foray 
camps assoclatcd with hunting, and they ara also locatlons where quartz 
cobble beds would outcrop. making them natural locations for quarrying. 
Finally. Johnson's (1982) Belalre data indicate Intensive use of the 
headwaters of creek systems in the Piedmont Uplands. This could 
represent several things: soapstone quarrying and processing. as both 
Johnson and Barse (1982) speculate (though Johnson found no actual 
evidence of this), attraction to game and (probably espcclally) seed and 
root plant resources around headwater sec!ps and springs . attraction to 
relatlvely flat open land for farming. or the placement of large population 
agg regates on the edge of disputed territory at the Piedmont/Coastal Plain 
lnterface during periods of "cold war11 as Mauer (1983) s uggests was the 
situation during protohistorlc times and earlier on the James. 

In general. as Barse (1982:59) notes , the distribution of undated sites Is 
consistent with Gardner's (1978) axiom that the density of sites falls off 
rapidly with distance from the area of highest biomass. Gardner•s axiom 

generally Illustrated as shown In figure 2. Barse (1982:60) modifies It 
as shown In figure 3 to account ror Johnson's Belalre data. Another way 
to take these data Into account Is shown ln figure 4. Flgu re 4 ls based 
on the notion that Gardner's axiom must be applied to each social group 
in an area. For the protohistoric and historic Algonquian populations of 
coastal Virginia, the shore represented the highest available concentration 
of biomass, for example , but for the Siouan groups of the Piedmont, this 
concentration was not avallable and population density would necessarily 
vary with reference to other biomass concentrations. The headwaters of 
creek systems might we11 represent such a concentration. albeit of less 
density and diversity than the shore. 

Figure S presents still another option, adjusting Gardner's model to take 
purely social rorces Into account. A !though it cannot be expected that 
populations will become concentrated In loctillons thal are totally 
inconvenient with reference to biomass concentrations for purely social 
reasons, some oscillations away from locations of greatest biomass density 
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can occur for reasons like those discussed by Mouer (1983)--the need to 
deploy fighting men along a frontier. 

Flnally. figure 6 factors time and chang1ng sea level In.to the application 
of Gardner•s axiom to coastal Virginia. Sirnply stated. it shows that, up 
until Hunter-Gatherer IV times, the axiom dictates that the g reat bulk of 
archeologlcal sites will have been created In areas that are now 
inundated. This ln turn suggests that most currently undated sites In 
the park vicinity close to what is now the location of highest blomass--the 
t!mbayed mouths of the creeks along tho Potomac shore-- should have been 
created during Hunter-Catherer IV times or later. 

The large percentage of total sites recorded in the area that is 
represented by undatod sites has driven archeologlsts to develop 
predictive models of si te distribution that are essentially 
time-Independent; th~y simply model the dis tribution of sltos, without 
reference to time period represented. A recent example. based on 
rigorous sample survey data, is that ptesented by LeeDecker and his 
colleagues for Fort Belvoir (LeeDecker et al. 1984. cf•• p. 68•70). At 
Fort Belvoi,. as elsewhere, the g r eat majority of sit es recorded could not 
be assigned to part1cular time petlods. The model offered for the fort 
essentially states that the largest number of sites, particularly large sites 
and sites producing artifacts suggesting a diversity of actlvlties (potential 
base camps) will be found In riverine and wooded terrace zones, whlle 
fewer sites, and generall y smaller s1tes with less evidence of d iverse 
activities. wiU b@ found in the uplands. Similarly, Barse (1982 :58-61) 
predicts and finds the greatest concentration of undated sites. 
particularly possible base camps, in the Coastal Plain In what amount to 
rivetlne and terrace situations , with relatively fewer, relativel y less 
complex, site,; In the U[.>lands. Finally. Cromwell and Mciver (198$:67-71) 
predict on the basis of their sample data from Quantico Creek that sites 
wil l be most densel y concentrated on the Coastal Plain near the junction 
of the creek with the Potomac, and that such sites as do occur In the 
uplands of the Coastal Plain and in the Piedmont will be found toward the 
ends of upland ridges dropping Into streams. 

APPI.ICATION TO PRINCE WILLIAM FOREST PARK 

All the model s discussed above are consistent with one another,. and when 
combined with the information on part1cular study units discussed earlier 
in this overview, lead to the following conclusions about the prehistoric 
r8sources of Prince William Forest Park: 

1. Until the time of the Hun ter-Gatherer IV study unit, most 
archeologlcal sites, and particularly most sites representing base 
camps. especially macro-social unit base camps . should have been 
created In areas thal are now inundated. The vicinity of the park 
should produce only the archoologlcal evidence of exploitive foray 
camps or,. rarely. micro-social unit base camps . 
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2. A possible exception to the above gonerallzation could exis t if, 
during one or more of the earlier period$, a popu lation existed In 
the uplands that lacked access to the higher density habitats of the 
Potomac Valley. Such a population would have distributed Itself with 
reference to other concentrations of biomass. such as the resource 
concentrations that were probably pre$enL In the h~adwaters of the 
creek systems during the time periods represented by many of U1e 
study units. Headwater areas shnl1ar to the vicinity of Belaire 
Plantation do not occur within the boundaries of the park~ though 
they do occur on Quantico Creek and the South Fork of Quantico 
Crc-ek a short distance outside the park on Quantico Marine Base. 

3. From the Munter-Gatherer IV period onward, sites of all kinds, 
particularly macro .. social unit and micro- social uni t base camps, 
should be concentrated on the Coas tal Plain near the mouth Of 
Quantico Cr eek, generally east of Dumfries and therafore east of the 
park. The likelihood of micro...social unit base camps within the park 
Itself may actually be less during those periods than before, because 
the park's resources could probably be exploited to a considerable 
extent on the basis of day trips out frorn base camps near the mouth 
of the Creek or, in the uplands,. from base camps in the headwaters. 
During the Agriculturalist and protohistorlc/hlstorlc periods. at 
least, placement of micro-social unit base camps in the park may also 
have been discouraged by the dangar of attack on smal I pa rtlcs by 
enemies, Larger 
periods, but they 
Plain and not ln th
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Cl. Thus: 
(a) most if not all sites found in the park probably represent 
exploitive foray camps; 1hose on the high terrace ridges are 
probably associated with hunting and quarrying. while those on the 
low stream terraces are more likely to represent gathering activities. 
They could represent virtually any of the study units outlined 
above. 

(b} if base camps exist in the park, they are almost certainl y 
micro-social unit base camps, are likely to be found on low terraces 
overlooking relatively broad floodplain areas. and therefore to be 
found In tho lower-relief eastern part of the park. and are likely to 
represent periods prior to ca. 1100 B.C. 



HISTORIC STUDY UNITS 

INTRODUCTION 

It should be noted at the onset that the Prince WIiiiam Forest area has 
not been the subject of Intense, detailed scrutiny by historians. A 
consistent theme of Lhe sections on "data gaps" Is that little Information 
exists that specifically describes the lives of the people who have lived In 
the park area since it was settled by people of European ancestry. The 
main reason for this state of affairs is that the park has always been a 
regional "backwater" settled not by men of means and the literati of the 
day. but by their servants. slaves, and tenants. and by small 
farmer-s-who as late as the 1930s possessed on the average a fourth 
grade education. These were not people who left extensive records of 
their lives. and their lives were not of burning Interest to those who did 
record the events of their lime. 

A regional approach has been taken here at least In part as a response to 
the lack of quantities of spoclflc historical data directly pertinent to the 
park. Hypotheses about what happened in the park have been made---and 
Identified as such---on tho basis of the park's relation to major 
developments that could be documented as having occurred outside its 
boundaries. A regional approach is particularly appropriate to the Prince 
William Forest Park area because the area was never a self-sufficient. 
distinct entity. From the earliest European settlement In the late 1600s to 
the 1930s when the park was formed, people in the park area have been 
lied to tho outside for some of the necessities of llfe--for trade goods, 
for wages , for markets for their products. The history of tho park is 
Inextricably entwined with the history of the port tow,, of Dumfries and 
with the lower Chopawamsic Creek drainage, and with events and 
developments that took place in northern Virginia and In the nation as a 
whole. 

EXPLORATION AND CULTURE CONTACT 1600-1690 

Climate and Environment 

In general, the climate and environment of northern Virginia In the 
seventeenth century were much as they are today. However, It Is likely 
that the earliest explorers found the park area heavily forested. with few 
clearings made by the Indians. The Chopawamsic and Quantico creaks 
ran clearer and more rapidly. The mouth of the Quantico extended from 
the Potomac to Water Street In what became the Port of Dumfries. 

Subsistence Practices 

As described In the previous study unit, subsistence practices for the 
Indian population of the park were as they were in the Agriculturalist 
period, but trade, particularly in furs. became more Important. Settlers 
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who came to the park area fr"om Maryland and southern Virginia 
established subsistence gardens, but their main interest was In the 
cul tlvation of tobacco. 

Historical Narrative 

The exploratlon by Englishmen of what Is now the park area began during 
the first decade of the seventeenth century. By some accounts,. C;sptaln 
James Smith travelled Inland on the Chopawamsfc as far as Mount (Gerner 
1934:5, Gordon 1985, personal communication, fig. 7). The village of 
Pamacocack found on a map of 1610, and mentioned In the discussion of 
the protohistoric/historic study unit, could have been on the 
Chopawamslc,. or Quantico (or In Powell's or Neabsco) creeks. 

It was during the early seventeenth century, as the northern colony was 
being @xplored. that the names of the Quantico and ChOpawamslc creeks 
were recorded. These names are said to have been the names of I ndlan 
villages, and descriptive of the natural environment. ''Chopawamslc" Is 
said to have me.ant "by the separations of tho outlet", referring to the 
delta Island at its mouth (Harrl$0n 196q:S2) or 11 the divided or separated 
fishery" ( National Archives, RC 79. RDA Program Files 1934-1937). 
"Quantico•• Is said to mean "by the long stream" (Harrison 196q:S2). 

No data descrlptlve of Anglo--lndlan contact In the park area during the 
early to mid-seventeenth century was recovered during this research,. 
thus the proposition that the lndlans who lived In and near the park were 
engaged In trade with Europeans is bas~d only on evidence that traders 
during that time operatecl on the Maryland side of the Potomac (Potter 
1980, Stephenson and Ferguson 1?63) and other reports that some 
traders,. for example Henry Fleet~ were familiar with Indian groups on 
both sides of the Potomac (Fausz 1984, cited In Chittenden et al. 1985). 

By mid-century. the first recorded English settler. Giles Brent, had 
moved to the Aquia Creek area (Tlg.7&t•from the Calvert Proprietary in 
Maryland. The Maryland settlers had been at peace with the Piscataway 
since 16Jq, and a treaty between tho Plscataways and Yirglnla was signed 
In 1646. However, relatlons between the Piscataways and other 1 ndian 
groups detcrlorated at mid..century. Aftor an attack on the Calvert 
Proprietary by the Susqvahannocks, some settlers, Including Giles Brent 
and his Piscataway wife, fled to Virginia. While Brent•s major s ettlement 
was on Aquia Creek south of the park, by 1658 ha had patented over 
1,000 acres on the Chopawamslc (Nugent 1934:56). 

1t seems reasonable to aS$vme, since Brent had an Indlan wife, that his 
entrance Into the Aqula-Chopawamsic area may well have been directed by 
the relations Brent could clairn or create based on the kinship and 
pclltlcal ties of his wife. The situation was complicated by the fact that 
the Piscataways were the Inveterate enemies of the Potomacs. However, 
Intergroup relations were complex and I l seems possible that early contact 
between settlers- ...al least the Brcnts--and Indians In the park area were 
characterlted by relations appropriate within the context of Indigenous 
polltlcal and kinship systems. 
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Other early settlers In the park area woro noted for their knowledge of 
local Indian affairs, and served as Intermediaries between the Indians and 
the representatives of the colonial government. For example~ Burr 
Harrison. who settled on the lower Chopawamsic In the last half of the 
seventeen t h century was appointed ambassador to the Pisc.:itaways. In 
1699, he reported that 11 the emperor of the Piscataways" was ''wary and 
hardly polite .. '' and that he was 11very Bussy and could not possibly come 
or goe down, by It his Excel I ency would be pleased to come to him, sume 
of his great men should be glad to see him ... for he desired nothing 
but peace11 (cited in Writer's Program 19q1: 98}. 

No suggestion Is intended here that relations between Indians and settlers 
in the seventeenth century were either pacific or even-handed. Tho 
selLlers and I ndlans had, at base, conflicting Interests resolvable in a 
seventeenth century setting only through the extermination or relocatlon 
of the Indians. Protection from I ndlan attack was a preoccupa tlon of the 
settlers, who by 1675. could take some comfort in the line of forts on or 
near the fall lfnes of important rivers (Cray 19111 :116). However, the 
murder of a colonist by several Indians In 1675 on land either near or In 
Prince William Forest Park is associated by some with tho series of 
counter-attacks which developed Into the Susquhannock War. and 
eventually, Bacon• s Rebel lion (Harrison 1 96q: 64, Holmes et al 1891}. 
Giles Brent raised a thousand men to come to the aid of the Governor 
during Bacon•s Rebellion; presurnabty some of these were his neighbors in 
the park area (Harrison 196ti: 64). 

In 1681, a treaty \vlth the Senecas was signed jointly by Maryland and 
vrrginla. Mowever. the Iroquois remained a threat In the upper Piedmont 
until 1722, when Governor Spotswood signed a treaty by which the 
Iroquois agreed to keep their warriors west of the Blue Ridge. In 1687, 
the settlement at Brent 1 own was basically a blockhouse designed for the 
protection of Incipient settlements to the east, Including those In the park 
area. 

In those settlements, the dominant economic activity was the development 
of tobacco plantatlons supplemented by soma subsistence gardening, to be 
described In the following study unit. 

Data Gaps 

The period of exploration and culture contact has not been explored In 
northern Virginia. Studies that have been done have been the lower 
Potomac area, south of Stafford County (Chittenden et al. 1985), or on 
the Maryland side of the river (Fausz 1984, Walsch 1984). It appears 
that early contact between Indians and traders and settlers such as 
Brent, was part of a broader network of relations involving many 
different Indian groups as werl as settlers of differing ethnic. social,. and 
economic backgrounds. The organizational principles around which 
trading networks oper:i led and by which settlers such as Brent found 
their way to the park area are not well known. 
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Probable Site Types and Locations 

A range of historic property types. Including campsites, resldential sites. 
commercial sites. and for tlficatlons can be associated with this historic 
context. Sites associated with trading would inclvde but not be limited to 

temporary camps of explorers and/or traders 
fortifications 
trading centers 
Indlan residential sites 
lndlan hunting or trapping sites 
European frontler agricultural complexes 

No fortifications or maior Indian residential sites are reported In the 
park, nor have any locatlzed trading centers been identified. \Vhlle it Is 
likely that explorer·s and traders entered at least the lower reaches of the 
park during this period, the archeological remains of such visits can be 
expected to be minimal . Fr,ontler agricultural complexes in the Virginia 
Tidewater were characterized by impermanent architecture of generally a 
lifespan of less than 20 years (Carson et al. 1981), and by the regular 
reuse and Incorporation of materla1s from buildings no longer serviceable 
into new structures. 

Thus 1t is to be expected that few sites, If any. associated with this 
historic context remain In the park. 

Probable Sign ificance 

So little Is known about contact between Indians and Europeans In the· 
Mid-Atlantic Region in general. and In northern Virginia In particular. 
that any site associated with this historic context would be potentially of 
considerable significance, As mentioned In the previous study unit. 
contact between Indlans and Europeans In the area has been Identified as 
a major research concern ( LeeDecker et al. 19aq:90) • 

, 

Potential Research Questions 

At present there are no available data that describe the basic nature of 
1ndian-European contact In the park . How frequent were these contacts. 
and of what duration? The data from the park 1ndlcate that some early 
contact. like that between Giles Brent. his wife. and the 1ndians who 
lived In the Aqula-Chopawamsic araa, took place within a regional 
1ndigenous social and political system. To what extent did this 
characterize relations between Indlans and early European settlers? To 
what extent were relations hostile between and among lndians and 
Europeans? 

What was the social and economic content of trade? What were the range 
of materials and social guarantees sought by all parties? 
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To what extent was early Europoan settlement in the park area patterned 
after the settlement of the southern tidewater? To what extent did the 
settlers borrow cultural adaptations made by Indian groups in the area? 

EARLY COLON IAL SETTLEMENT 1650-1720 

Envl ronment 

Environmental conditions were generally the same 
the previous two study units. The area was 
dominated by deciduous species . 

as those described in 
heavily forested and 

Subsistence Practices 

Subsistence activities during this period were focused on the expansion of 
the tobacco economy,. from the tidewater areas to the south where it was 
already well established, into the northern tidewater and the piedmont 
rim. On plantations In the tidewater below the park, the marketlng or 
tobacco fol lowed the pattern of direct trade between planters and shlp1s 
captains al ready established in the southern colony. However. the 
expansion of tobacco cultivation into Interior areas such as the park, 
became efficient only with the establishment of permanent local marketing 
centers, or port towns,. where tobacco could be brought from the interior 
and stored until It could be shipped. 

The settlement of the park are.a by tobacco growing colonists was 
accompanied by the esU.bllshment at the mouth of Quantico Creek of a 
settlement of merchants and/or factors whose presence made the tobacco 
trade in the interior possible. 

Historical Narrative 

National-International Context. The years during which the park was 
settled by European colonists were marked in their home countries by 
political and religious uphe.avall and by severe economic distress. In 
Britain. political strife focused on the issues of the distribution of power 
between Parliament and the monarchy, and the establishment of a state 
church. At mid-century. Cromwell was able to concentrate power in the 
hands of Parliament and to establish Puritanism. Cromwell's power was 
short-lived. and was followed by the Restoration during which the 
authority of the monarchy I ncre.:i.sod. and Cathol lc1sm was - reestablished. 
In 1688, JcJmes was ousted; during the rule of WIiiiam and Mary. power 
was restored to Parliament, and Protestantism was reestablished. 
Economic depression in Scotland cu lminated In the late seventeenth 
century in a series of famines that caused widespread misery and social 
disruption in the Scottish countryside (Graham 1928:151). 

Economic and political upheaval h"l Scotland,. England, and France had 
direct and lasting effects on the settlement of the park. Many of the 
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park's earliest settlers were drawn from the thousands of rellgious 
dissidents and political refugees who left Europe from the mid-to-late 
seventeenth century. 

The Navigation Acts. designed to exclude any trade with Virginia other 
than with the British. were enacted In the mid-seventeenth century, but 
were virgually lmposslble to enforce. Scottish ships In particular were 
drawn to the tobacco trade. and by the end of the century were to play 
a critical role In the economic development of the park area. The trade 
of the Scots merchants was accredlted after the union of Scotland with 
England in 1707, and the Scots were encouraged to develop a lucrative 
trade. On~ mercantile center, dominated by merchants from Glasgow, was 
centered at Oumfries, al the mouth of the Quantico. 

Regional Context. The earliest settlement of the park coincided with the 
expansion of tobacco cultivation into northern Virginia. By the 
mid-seventeenth century, the tobacco plantation system was well 
established ;n the southern tidewater . and planters sought fresh land for 
that generally profitable but soil-deplMlng crop. They also sought 
Immigrants to 11seat11 the land--to dear it1 build Lhe structures necessary 
to plantation settlement, and to cultivate and process the crop itself. 
The needs of planters were met by the government•s liberal land and 
Immigration policies. 

Fifty acros of land could be claimed by anyone willing to pay the passage 
of an immigrant from Europe to Virginia. which in the mid-seventeenth 
century averaged about s ix pounds p8r capita. Most of the 
mid-seventeenth century patents in northern Virginia, and certainly those 
In the park area were granted as large blocks ranging from soo to 5,.000 
acres or more, thus the 1nltlal investment made by those who received 
land grants on the headrlght system was quite high- from 60 to 600 or 
more pc>unds per patent. This was not a business for small farmers, but 
rather involved men of means--planter"s and merchants who hoped to 
profit rrom land speculation. 

Virtually all of the tidewater and lower piedmont tn Prince William County 
was patented between 1650 and the turn of the century. Settlecnent. or 
Lhe 11seatlng11 of the area did not always directly fo11ow patenting. 
Settlement in what is now Prince William was certainly sparse for at least 
eighty years afte,. the earliest patents were issued. 

The period of lnttlal patenting corresponded with the: rapid formation of a 
series of counties in northern Virginia that eventually resulted in modern 
county boundaries . Immediately before the patenting of the pork area, 
the entire Northern Neck was a Sll'1gle county called Northumberland. In 
1653. Westmoreland County was created from the northern section of 
Nor~humberland. thus the earliest patents In the park area were in what 
was Westmoreland County. By 1664, there was enough activity north of 
the upper Rappahannock to justify the creation of a new county. 
Stafford, from the northern portion or Westmoreland (Salrnon 1983). 
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The county seat was located at Stafford, only ten miles from the park 
area. However, the park and other areas lO the north of Staffor"d were 
not connected by road until about 1670 (Harrison 1964:446). 
Transportation during the period of early settlement must have been by 
water or horseback. 

Stafford itself remained little more than a cour"thouse for over sixty 
years. Settlement conccntratlo,,s, such as they were In the county in the 
1670s and t680s, were centered in tho southern part of the county, 
pa rtlcula rly around Potomac Creek. 

Overwharton Parish was created at the same time as Stafford County with 
code'lermlnous boundaries. A parish church was built at Aqula in 166<1. 
and a site was selected for another church at the head of Quantico Creek 
as early as 1667 (Harrison 1964:284). 

The importation of Immigrants under Indentures that accompanied land 
speculatlo,, In northern Vlrgh,la was temporari ly halted In about 1680. and 
this slowed expansion of land specualtion In areas north and west of the 
park (which had already been patented). Available data Indicate that It 
was at about this time that the park itself was settled. 

Local Context. Between 16511 and 1677, all the land at the mouths of the 
ehopawamslc and Quantico creeks,. and extending above the fall line. was 
patented in large blocks ranging from 500 to S,000 acres. Research at 
the Virginia Land Office by National Park Service historian Charles 
Porter indicates that the patents of Marteau, Martin. Pope, Broadhurst, 
John Harrison, and Thomas Harrison extended Into the 1935 boundaries of 
the park. The largest of the Initial patents. that of Colonel Samuel 
Mathews, did not extend Into the park as granted in 1657. However, 
when the land was repatente-d In 1715, two of the parcels western corners 
were within park boundaries (Porter 193S:2•5). 

Some of the early patent holders. for example, Burr Harrison and Thomas 
Harrison, actually settled In the park area and established plantations on 
their land. However, most of the early patent holder"s secured title 
through the use of indentured servants. tenant farmers, and slaves. 
Fairfax Harrison, prominent historia,, of Prince William County, has .. 
described the society of Prince WIiiiam during the late seventeenth 
century as 

taken up by non-resident speculators. When actual planting 
began and Stafford was organlied, the upper end of the 
community (where the park Is) became, and long remained, 
largely one of 11quarters11 worked by Indentured servants who 
soon became y@cwnan farmers on their own account (196tJ:108). 

Robert Moxam, student of early land grants in Fairfax County , reached 
the same conclusion: 

• .. most of the seatings and plantings prior to 1680 or 1690 
were by tenants and s laves. After about 1690, the owners of 
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the land began to come here to l ive,. and as the tenants. rnany 
of whom were Indentured servants. obtained their freedom, 
bOught the patented land of their owners. and settled on It 
(cited in Sweig 1978: 13 J. 

These descriptions appear. at least generally, to reflect the social 
organization of the European earliest settlement of the park. Two of the 
patentees. Cites Brent and Peter Aston, were well-known suppliers of 
bonded servants to the colony (Wertonbaker 1%9:48). No large 
p lantation cornp1~xes arc recorded as having been established in the fate 
seventeenth century. yet at least an acre had to be cleared wit.hln three 
years of the date on which the patent wa$ received and a house had to 
be built on each patent. In order to prevent escheatmcnt. someone had 
to live on and work the patented tand, and with few expectations, lt doe-s

1 not appear to have been the patentees. 

The acreage patented, derived from Porter (1935} and Nugent (1934) 
represents, at least theoretically, the Immigration of more than 500 
people. Unfortunately, we have no way of knowing how many of these 
immigrants actua1ly came to the Prince WUllam Forest area for there was 
no necessary correlation between where bondsmen worked off their 
indenture and the land granted to whoeve,.. paid their passage. 

By 1699, there were 317 titheable people and 1,123.564 tobacco p lants "In 
the precincte between Aqula and Quantico11 (Calender of Virginia State 
P"R_ers 1:68, cf.• Harrison 1964:1 17). Tobacco was beln99rown not only
1n7:lic tidewater, but also In the uplands above It, like the park area. 

WhUe In the tidewater, planters marketed their crop through direct 
dealing with ship's captains; another mar keting systt!m was necessary for 
lnLerior areas like the park. A settlement developed al the mouth of 
Quantico Creek In which tobacco from the interior could be stored in 
warehouses under the supervision of merchants or their representatives 
who saw the crop loaded and shipped. 

This settlement grew Into the port town of Oumfr1es, which within a half 
century was to dominate the trade of northern Virginia. The bt.:>ginnlngs 
of Dumfries are not well documented. In the earliest publlshed account-of 
the development of the town, Henry Berkeley reports: 

Between 1686 and 1696. bodies of Scotch imrnlgrants sallcd up 
the river. a part going to a p lace named New Scotland Hundred 
on the Maryland side of the river, on Anacostla Creek.•. , 
and a part settling at the head of the Quantico Creek In the 
Vlrglnias. some two miles from its mouth (19211:102). 

Berkeley also reports that while it is uncertain whethe,.. the mouth of the 
Quantico was settled befor:e the arrival of the Scots, there was a 
settlernet,t on the "Chippawamsic. 11 It apptwrs from this research that the 
settlement on the Chopawarnsic was the plantation of Burr Harrison, who 
as described above, was living on the Chopawamsic at least by the late 
1690s. 
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Nothing was found during this research thal substantiates Berkeley's 
claim for a seventeenth century settlement at the mouth of the Quantico. 
It seems more likely that a seltlement was established at the mouth of the 
Quantico sometime: after 1707. when the Scottish trade was legalized by lls 
union with Britain. Both Fairfax Harrison and Henry Berkeley believe 
that a tobacco inspection station was built at the mouth of the Quantico In 
1713. in response to Governor Spotswood 1s tobacco Inspection acts. 
However. it recorded only that three Inspection stations be built in what 
was then Stafford County. and the historians are assuming that they were 
located at Aquia and ,\larlboroughtown, which had already been designated 
as townsltes, and at Quantico Creek (Hnrrison 1964:384). 

One local historian has asserted that a church was buill at the head of 
Quantico Creek In the 1670s (Ratcliffe 1978:18). The Quantico Creek 
church site is register~ at the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission. 
but site fof"ms could not be located during my visit to the VHLC. A 
church was certainly built on tho site (fig. 9) by the 1740s (Dettingen 
Parish Records). and perhaps it was lndeed preceded by an earlier 
church. 

Gibson's .\UII, a water powered grist mill, was built at the head of Quantico 
Creek in 1691 ( Harrison 1964: 121) (fig. 9). A tanyard was also built "•t 
the mouth of the creek on the land or Rice Hooe's" (Virginia Magazine of 
History and Blogra~hy 2: 276}. The specific location of this tanyard was 
not foundcfuring t Is research . 

Unfortunately. virtually nothing is known about the settlement on 
Quantico Creek vntll the 1740s, when prominent men from the region 
petitioned that a town be laid out in a proper colonial grid pattern. The 
development of Dumfries as a colonial port town forms part of the next 
s tudy unit. 

The social system of which the park was a part gained 1n complexity and 
variety by the early eighteenth century. Harf"lson reports that 

from the mid-seventeenth to the early eighteenth century. the 
character of the society in Stafford County gradually shifted 
from one of large landholders whose land was worked by 
Indentured servants# to a mix of large and small p lanters. the 
latter generally representing former servants who acquif"ed land 
of their own upon termination of their bond (t96q:157). 

Further complexity was added by the introduction of Scotch merchants 
and factors. and of French Huguenots,. brought over by Giles Brent. 
William Fitzhugh, and others, who eventually settled In numbers in the 
area of the Brent Town Tract (fig. 10). By the mid-eighteenth century, 
some of these people were associated with activities centered in the park. 
where their anglicized French na,nes, for example, Reno. Tackett. Waters, 
appear in the Dettingen Parish records. 
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Figure 9Sites Associated with Early Colonial Study Unit in or near Prince William Forest Park

(1650-1720)
Prince William Forest Park National Park Service United States Department of the Interior

1 Site of Quantico Church and
Cemetery (VHLC 212-8)

2. Gibson's Mill Site (VHLC 212-6)
3. Approximate location of Old

Potomac Path
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Probable Site Types and Locations 

Potential sites ff"om this h1storic context may be grouped lnto broad 
functlonal categories. for example sites associated with agriculture. 
transportation, commercial development. incipient port town development. 
and religion. The fol !owing lists suggests the kinds of sites that may be 
found in the Prlnco William Forest area associated with each type. It 
should be noted that not all of the site types listed below are found in 
the park. The 11st Is simply consistent with the previous discuss-Ion In 
which the history of the park Is treated within a regional context. 

Agricultural 
plantation cornplexes. Including 

planter residences 
tenant residences 
"qua rters" for slaves and overseers 
tobacco processing buildings 
subsistence farming outbuildings. e.g .• dairies, 

sheds, barns 
small plantef" complexes associated with mixed farming 

l tobacco/subsistence/cash crop/ Ilvostock) 

Transportat1on 
tobacco rolling roads 
primary and secondary roads connecting settlement clusters 
fords 
ferry landings 
wharves 

Commercial 
tobacco warehouses 
mills 
tan yards 
c,..aftsmen's workshops 

Port Town (in addition some eommerclal sites listed above such as 
craftsmen1s workshops. tobacco warehouses. and mills) 

residences of merchants, traders,. craftsmen. shopkeepers, 
tavern and innkeepers 

stores 
inns. taverns 

Religious 
churches 
cemeteries 
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Because early colonial settlement represented an expansion of tobacco 
plantation agriculture already established in the south. early agricultural 
settlement can be expected to have followed the patterns established on 
the lower Chesapeake and southern Virginia. The first houses would 
likely have been built wllhln GOO feet of the river, or lhe mouth of the 
creek, near good tobacco soil; and thus out of the park. Houses on high 
ground would have been built near springs (Smolek 1984). 

Dur1ng the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, settlornants of 
small farmers, single tenant farmers or Indentured servants, or of 
overseers and servants or slaves could have been scattered throughout 
the park area. but It is unlikely that any specific documentation 
COr'\<:erning such settlements will be found. No standing structu res from 
this period remain,. and the below ground manifestations of early 
agricultural settlement are likely to be sparse . 

The vernacular architecture associated with early agricultural settlement 
In other parts of tho Chesapeake is charactetlzed by its locational and 
architectural "impermanence" ( Carson et al. 1981}. Typlcal of this 
architecture are earthfast timber foundations and framing members which 
delerlorate relatively rapidly; and have a general lifespan of about 20 
years. Because tobacco production was labor intensive; and the profits 
to be made were directly related to the number of hours spont ln 
cultivating and processing, it paid to have whoever was doing the actual 
cultivatlon live near the fields. Bocause tobacco depicted tho soil in 
three to four years; new fields were opened regularly, and dwellings. 
tobacco sheds; and other outbuildings were moved to allow access to the 
crops. Substantlal permanent structures were inappropriate to this 
economic system. Stone, frame. and brick structures were built only 
when tho hands of the owner- planter and whatever ar"tfsans he could 
muster could be freed from actual cultlvatlon. 

Early roads connecting settlements. for example the settlement at the 
mouth of the Quantico with Aquia or Occoquan, generally followed Indian 
trails with adjustments made to provide access to points such as wharves 
or landings associated with shipping. Rolling roads followed creeks and 
ridges along the I Ines of least resistance. 

MIiis were located at the headwaters of creeks. One mlll, Gibson's .\Hll; 
is recorded at the head of the Quantico outside the park. Tanyards 
could have been located In the backcountry or at the outskirts of the 
settlement. The workshops of craftsmen and artisan~ could have been 
located in the backcountry. in assoc1atlon with their reslden.:es, along 
roads; or in the settlement at the mouth of the creek. 
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It Is possible that • church was built at the settlement during the late 
seventeenth-early eighteenth century as a chapel of ease for the church 
at Aqula. 

The general locations of known sites are shown on Figures 9 and to. 

Data Gaps 

little is known about OOf'ly colonial settlement in the Prince William Forest 
area. Secondary sources do not discuss this period in detail. The 
primary documentary data Include land patents. and geneatoglcal records 
focused on lndlvlduals. The patents themselves contain the names of 
persons whose passages were p.-1id io return for land granted In the park 
area. Detailed genealogical research focused upon these lndlv~duals and 
their de-scendants might yield Information Important to developing an 
understanding of the geographic, economic, social, and kinship networks 
that structured imm1gration to northern Virginia. particularly to the park 
ar~a. Detailed research into deed books and will books cou ld yield 
Information concerning the social and economic structure of early colonial 
settlement. We know Httle about how the large landholdings associated 
with this period were divided, nor do we know In any more than the most 
general terms. how early colonial society In northern Virginia was 
ordered. While it seems Lhat the. earliest colonial setUement was made by 
tenant farmers and Indentured servants, and not by large land owners 1 

we know little about how this second generation settlement may differ 
from the earliest colonial settlement in southern Virginia. We do know 
that most of the earliest European settlers came from the southern 
tidewater 

I 
and/Or from Scotla,,d. We do not know to what extal'1t historic 

properties from this historic context will reflect these origins. 

The area between the Rappahannock and the Upper Potomac has seen 
little historical archeological work focused upon early colonial settlement. 
A recent survey of seventeenth century architecture in the Chesapeake 
area (Carson et at 198\) in which the research of historians and 
archeologlst was reviewed. shows the Prince V/llllam Forest area as a 
veritable blank. What is known about the material culture of early 
colonial settlements ls based on work done elsewhere. 

locational data concerning early colonial settlement is primarily contained 
within the descriptions of patents. Plat books for Prince Willlam County 
are not known to exist prior to the late eighteenth century. As can be 
surmised from the following example, the actual locations described In the 
patents are Impossible to plot with any degree of accuracy without 
extensive and detailed research. 
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Sir William Berkeley, Knt Governor tc doos "give and grant to 
Mr. Gerrard Broadhurst 500 acres of land in Stafford County, 
upon t he south side of the Potomac River and on the northeast 
side of the head of Chapawansick creek, bounded on the 
southwest side with a run upon the he.ad of the said creek; 
northwest upon a branch of said run, northeast into the woods 
and southeast vpon the line of Mr. Nathaniel Pope~ the said 
land being formerly granted unto Colonel Peter Aston, signed 
grant deed dated 16 September 1665 .•• dated twentyeth 7bcr 
1668 (\VII I lam and Mary Quarterly ( I)17:226). 

Actual boundaries remain Uf1Certain even when plat books are avai1able, as 
they are from the park for the years 1789-1858. Even those relatively 
late plats were based on perishable survey points and were linked wl th 
corners of owners long forgotten. 

To date no research in northern Virginia has focused upon early colonial 
tenant farmings . Research In Maryland indicates that the settlement 
pattern of tenants may be distinguished fl'om that associated with the 
residence of large plantors In that a major complex of buildings would 
have one or more 11community foci" {Walsh 19sq). 

No Information was discovered during this research that examined the 
relationships between tobacco pr"oducers--the planters. farmers. tenants, 
and bonded servants--and tobacco marketers--tho me,-chants and fac tors. 
Nor was data found that described the relationship between merchants and 
factors. which took place at least in part in the park area, within tho 
Idiom of Scottish kinship. 

Probable Significance 

Becaus~ this period has not received serious attention from resear"chcrs In 
northern Virginia. little is known about i t. Any sites found within Lhe 
park associated with early colonial settlement should be considered at 
least r egionally sign ifieilnt in their potential to reveal Information about a 
previousl y unknown period. 

Potential Research Questions 

Many questions could be asked about this generally unknown period. The 
following list suggests a few lines of research that could be pursued. 

1. What similarltles and differences characterize frontier plantation 
agriculture as practiced by owner-farmers. and by tenant farmers? 
Are any differences rec.ognizoblc arch~logically? 

2. It appears that many of the first settlers in the park area were 
from northern Scotland. To what extent did this cultural tradition 
set them apart from other early colonists? Are any cultural 
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adaptations associated with northern Scotland, for example building 
traditions. rccogniiable archeo1ogical1y? To what extent were the 
early settlers of the park. area related by social or Kinship bonds 
prior to their arrival in northern Virginia. and to what e:dent were 
such bonds sustained or modified through time? 

3. What was the distribution of early settlement? To what extent 
was it shaped by factors such as the qual ity of soil, and ~ase of 
transpartation, and to what extent was it affected by economic and 
polltical factors such as land title boundaries. cash or credit 
available for lr1vestment? 

.11. To what extent wa s farming a mijtter o r monocropping tobacco! 
To what extent was the economy of both poor and rich farmers 
11 mixed"? What was produced locally, and what lmported. and Is It 
possible to identify changes in Imports and exports and 
monocropplng and mixed farming over time? 

TOBACCO PLANTA T l ON SOCI ETY 1720-1800 

Environment 

Ourlng this period, most of the tidewater and much of the piedmont was 
cleared for tobacco cultivation. Planters found that proper drainage 
could be ach ieved by deliberately encouraging soil erosion down the hilly 
slopes. After five years. topsoil was completely removed in areas 
managed in this manner" and the land was useless for further tobacco 
cu1tivation (Fisher 1983:ll). As Increasing amounts of topsoi1 were 
channelled down the slopes Into the stream bottoms the velocity of water 
flow decreased" and the mouth of tho creek. g r adually became abraided 
and F111ed with silt. New marshes were created at the mouth of the 
Quantico. As land was abandoned for agricul ture, It was reforested 
primarily with pine, and a mixed decidvovs-pin@ woodland wa s c reated by 
the early nineteenth cen tury (Gottrnann l 969123ti}. 

Subsistence Practices 

The last three: quarters of the eighteenth century were dominated by 
tobacco plantation agr"lculture. In the tidewater~ long-term tobacco 
production was associated with shifting cultivation --after 3-4 years of 
cultivation, fields were allowed to remain fallow optimally for 20 years 
after which they could be replanted (EarJe t975). Land holdings were 
generally smaller in the piedmont. and labor more scarce. It was not 
economJca11y feasible to practice crop rotation in most parts of the 
piedmont (fisher 1983:4}. Thus, In the piedmont, an economy based on 
tobacco cultivation could be sustained for less than a century. While 
tobacco provided the staple cash crop~ corn. wheat, rrult, and v~etab1es 
were grown for domestic use, with surpluses marketed In Dumfries. which 
developed Into a thriving port town during this period. Livestock was 
kept, and h ides, tallow. and dried and sal ted meat were p roduced for 
trade:. Wood products were also a source of cash and credit. 
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Historical Narrative 

National Context. The cconocnlc and social system that developed in 
Virginia ln thc 0lghteenth century was based on an assured market for 
Lobacco.. and a seeming ly unlimited supply of land. Immigrants from 
England. Scotland, 1reland. and Fr-ance continued to provide labor for the 
plantations particularly in northern Virginia: Afro-American slave labor 
became tho base of the tobacco economy in the south. 

The Virginia tobacco trade was legally opened to Scottish merchants in 
1707, after- the Union of Scotland and Britain. Scottish Involvement in 
the tobacco trade ino·cased after the rebellions of t71 s and 1746 sent 
hundreds of Scottish political refugees to France, EngJand.. and the 
colonies (Maclean 1968:64). Some came wlUlngly as tradesmen or farrners 
who wanted to Improve their fortunes; others were kidnapped In what was 
an apparently thriving slave trade in the Scottish Highlands in th~ early 
eighteenth century (Maclean 1968:39). 

Before the middle of the eighteenth century. an International marketing 
system was well ost.abllshed,. and much Virginia tobacco was sent to 
Glasgow rather than to London (Gottmann 1969:82). For Glasgow, this 
was a new trade. At the beginning of the eighteenth century. the 
economy of Glasgow was at a standstill. I ts population had dropped 
severely; its rive,- depot had clogged and silted. and it was poorly 
p0sltloned for thriving trade with Holland and Norway that was avnllable 
to other cities in Scotland. However. Glasgow was well suited for trade 
with the American colonies, and once trade wllh Virginia became legal. a 
few Glasgow men pooled their capital, rented a ship, and set off across 
the Atlantic to begin whal was to become the most lucrative occupation in 
Scotland-- that of a Vlrginla trader. 

By the time of the American Revolution. Glasgow imported more than half 
of the total number of hogsheads brought Into the United Kingdom, and 
was the source from which all tobacco was Imported Into Fr ance (Graham 
1928:130). 

The success of the Scottish merchants was based on a system of branch 
stores established along the Potomac in which tobacco was purchased 
directly from planters. Because they purchased directl y. the Scottish 
merchants could pay higher prices than could British consignment 
merchants. While higher prices drew planters to the Scotsmen, it was the 
ability of tt,e merchants to extend credit and provide the planters with 
consumer goods that allowed them to dominate the tobacco trade. 

Regional Context. 1 n 172111 Alexander Scott.. the minister of 
Overwharfon Parish,. described his parish as a frontier with unknown 
limits, Inhabited between 3 and 20 miles inland, by 650 families (Meade 
1966: 197). At the tline, Overwharton Parish Included all or Prince 
William. Loudoun. Fairfax# and Arlington counties, and parts of Stafford 
and Fauquier counties. In 17301 Prince Willlam County was formed; in 
17llq Dettingen Parish was established with boundaries codeterminious with 
modern Prince Wllllam County. with some alterations In the west and 
north. 
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In 17q9, the town of Dumfries was officially established by Scottish 
merchants ln conjuction with members of the Virginia planter e1ile. By 
the mid-eighteenth century, plan tatIons of the elite such as John Graham. 
Benjamln Grayson, Thomas Marrison. Charles Ewell. Alexander Henderson. 
Richard Henry Lee. Foushee Tebbs .. and Rev. Alexander Scott rlngoo the 
area of what is now Prince William Forest Park {fig. 11). These men 
were linked with the broader network of planter society throughout 
Virginia. particularly In the Korthern Neck. Th0 Interior regions of the 
Northern Neck had been opened In the t730s and 1740s. Merchants. and 
merchant-planters such as John Graham, brought hundreds of people to 
Dumfries, and then assigned them as fndontured servants to wealthy 
families In the Northern Neck. Jike the Masons. who were engaged in 
opening up the backcountry. 

The expansion of the tobacco economy Into northern V~rginla was 
directed, as wo have seen. primarily by men of prominent famllles whose 
wealth had been built on tobacco In the south. When rnemOOrs of some of 
these families moved north. they brought with them the socia1 system of 
whkh they were a patt--a system that revolved around a numerically 
small polltlcal and economic elite dispersed throughout the countryside on 
large plantations. Members of this elite married into the developing 
merchant c lass at Dumfries and in other port towns thus expanding and 
amalgamating the upper levels of society. In the park area. many of the 
wealthy merchants also established plantations. 

Shortly before the Revolu tion the town of Dumfries was described as 11 the 
llttle city, much frequented by tho elite of the country, but settled 
princl pally by rich merchants" ( Berkeley 192q: 113) . 

The planter'/merchant elite dominated an agricultural sub~tratum rnade up 
of smalle r planters, tenant farmors. free laborer s, servants and slaves. 
and a commercial substratum made up of small shopkeepers, craftsme1, and 
tradesmen. 

By 1759. Dumfries had become the social and economic center of Prince 
William County, and tha courthouse was moved to Dumfries from a site on 
Cedar Run. ,,ow within the boundarJes of tho U .S Marine Corps Tralnlng 
Camp ( fig. 11) . The town had grown rapidly In a i;lecade and was 
enlarged in 1759, and again In 1761. Jus t before thf! Revolution. the 
town is described by one local historian as having had. in addition to 
elabo rate private homes at which the elite were entertained, 11a branch 
bank. a public market. a Mason ic Lodge (Dumfries No. SO), eleven 
public, and a large number of private warehouses, a storage warehouse 
for ~rain al Granary landing. a printing ofnee and a newspaper (The 
Dumfries Gazette}. an agricultural paper. at least five hotels, a theatre, 
a d8nce hall. a ferry. a canal with tide-water locks. a jockey club and 
race track, three grist mills and flour mills, an academy. a brick yard, a 
bakery and bread inspector. tobacco inspector, and a shipyard at Graham 
Park" (Ratcliffe 1985}. The locations of some of these structures are 
found on figure 12. 
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Some measure of population growth in lhe region before the Revolution is 
provided by the Dettingen Parish Records In which are listed annual 
totals of titheables for almost every year between 1744 and 1802. The 
rate of increase of titheables in the t 760s was two and a half that of the 
1750s. Actual numerical increase in number of titheables from 1750- t759 
was 186; between 1760 and 1 769, 460. This period of Incrcase 
corresponded to the height of the Vlrglr11a trade with Scotland. The 
1770s showed little population growth, but after' lh~ Revolution. the 
parish saw a tremendous immigr"ation of almost 1500 persons during the 
1780s. All but about 200 of these (126711486) arrived in a single year, 
1788. 

The growing economic complexity of Dumfries and the park area is 
illustra ted by the records of indentures kept by the vestrymen of 
Dettingen Parish. The obligations of the masters to train their 
indentured servants were recorded in parish records. Throughout the 
last half of the eighteenth century, women. in return for their labor, 
were to be taught to knit, sew. spin, and occasionally to read, write, 
and to "understand Christian princlples11 • In 1768, one woman was taught 
to weave. Assigned trades were recorded In the indenture r"e:cords of 63 
men. As would be expected. g iven the social and economic development 
of the region. the number of trades Increased dramatically arter 1760. In 
the 1740s. only one trade was associated with a male Indenture. that or 
"cordwinder", which I take to ba: a cordwancr, i.e . , a shoemaker or 
leather-worker. By 1780, parish males wc,rc being apprenticed into 
eleven different trades, some as spec::lalists in the burldlng trades and 
other as luxury craftsmen. such as silversmiths. ,\1ost of this 
diversification took place before the Revolution, as shown In table 11. 
Tho data found In th4! parish records concerning the prospective: trades 
of Indigent males during tho early development of the region (1744-1759). 
and during its economic peak and early decline (T760-1782) is presentec
in table 11. 

Table II : Number of Different Trados Associated 
with Indentured Men 17Q~-1781 

Period Number of trades 

17405 I 
11sos 5 
1760s 11 
1770s 5 
17805 3 
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Table Ill: Trades Associated with Indentured Men 
17qq-1759 and 1760-1781 

Period Occupation Number of Indentures 

174q-1759 

1760-1781 

Cordwlnder/shoemaker 
HousecarpenterI joiner 
Blacksmith 
Tai lor 

Total 

Shoemaker/cordwaner 
Carpenter/joiner/ 

turner 
Farmer 
Blacksmith 
Weaver 
Coo?(lr 
Sadd le-maker 
Wagon-maker 
Brick- layer 
Barber 
SHversmith 

Total 

6 
4 
2 
1 

13 

20 
11 

6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

50 

There ls little evidence of large scale dependence on slava labor in Prince 
William County. even in the heyday of tobacco plantation agrlcultvre In 
the 1760s. Newspaper references to slaves being bought or sold in 
numbers of rnore than one or two are associated with wealthy planter s 
whose interests were outsld8 the park area. The 1810 census lists 577 
slaveholdlng households in the county. that together owned 5,185 slaves. 
While the average number of slaves per slaveholdlng household was 
slightly over 11. only .112 of the 577 slaveholders owned more than 1O 
slaves. Well over 90 per cent of the slaveholdlng households in 1810 
owned less than tO slaves; most owned one or two. 

Before the Revolution. the w~alth of the town rested primarily on 
tobacco; the larger" rnerchants dealt only occasionally In other trade such 
as grain.. lumber, and meat (Berkeley 1924:107). However,. bread and 
flour were In demand by ships that traded on the Quantico,. and the 
oper"ations of at least one mlll, likely one within the present boundaries of 
the p;)rk. were directed toward that suppl y (Virginia Cazette, August 
1769 , and see below). 

T he records of the Glassford Company.. one of the most prominent of the 
rnerchant houses Lhat operated from Dumfries in the eighteenth century. 
show that until 1800. tobacco remained by far the dominant crop produced 
lo the region and In the park itself. The Importance of tobacco as fate 
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as 1775 is shown by a list of merchants and factors who then operated 
out of Dumfries,. all 11 of whom dealt almost exclusively in tobacco. In 
Alexandria. at the same time. 20 merchants were listed. Twelve of these 
dealt in wheat exclusively, two dealt In wheat and tobacco, the remaining 
s Ix dealt in tobacco (WI lliam & Mar), Quarterl) 11 (1) 246)). Even as late 
as 1791, Dumfries was HsteO as l e sixth argest port in the state. 
Adjacent Powell1s Creek was seventh, while Alexandrla was third 
(Peterson 1930:306-07). 

Residents of the Prince William Forest area were enthusiastic supporters 
of the American Revolution s ince its inception. As early as March 1775 
the. committee for the county of Prince WIiiiam met at Dumfries and voted 
to support the resolves of the Continental Congress concerning imports 
(Virginia Gazette March 30, 1775). The first company of Minutemen was 
r aised in i.Fic Dumfries area {Ratcliffe 1985). 

Dumfries was a major supply port durJng the Revolution, and while no 
major battles are r'ecorded as having occurred there. action was taken to 
protect the warehouses at the mouth of the Quantico {Beitzel! 1968). As 
early .::is July 1776. the British fleet sailed up the Potomac as far as the 
mouth of the Quantico where it was watched by lookouts on Crayson•s 
hill, just outside the park (fig. 12). It Is possible that the fortification 
recorded as VHLC 44PW-129 was built on Crayson•s hlll about thal time. 
A "base'* was established on the south bank of the ·Quantico to serve 
"vessels of the Potomac Navy•' (Virginia Cuide to the Old Dominion 1974). 
Some of tho buildings in the town were taken ovetOy the Revolutionary 
Army. The Menderson houso was used as a hospital for the innoculatlon 
of troops against smallpox in 1777 and in 1781. Some of these troops 
were then marched to Valley Forge (WIiiiam ! Mary Quarter!~ (2)6). The 
Henderson house was also used as a quartermaster s shop and 
commlssionar-y (King 1974). Hessian troops were quartered just outside 
the park in what Is now the Montclalre subdivision (Ratcliffe 1985). 

In April 1781, It was reported that: 

The enemy were making up the River and the town of Dumfries 
with the warehouses on Quantico Creek might be their object, 
and that the lnhabltants might be secured against these 
Plunderers,. 1 immediately ordered alt the militia thal could be 
anned lo rendezvous at the mouth of the Quantico. and then 
having been there two days about forty then on duty. If the 
Enemy do not appear on the shifting of the wind . • . • 1 
shall only keep a few lookouts (Calendar of Virginia State 
Papers 2(22)) . --

There is no record that the enemy did appear on the shffting of the 
wind. and the warehouses were protected. 

Dumfries was also on the r oute of Rochambeau from Yorktown to Baltimore 
In 1782; his army camp~ In the town square south of the Stagecoach Inn 
(fig. 12). In July of that year he described Dumfries as "a small 
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settlement with nothing notable about it except a very pretty view 
overlooking Quantico Creek" (Rice 1972:159). 

The l 780s and 1790s were a time of regional economic and social distress. 
There was a smallpox epldQmlc across the state in 1780-1781. In 178S, 
the- sheriff of Prince William County was unable to collect state taxes. and 
William Grayson. a prominent c itizen of the Dumfries/park area. wrote to 
the governor urging that the shef'lff be relieved of the judgment aga inst 
hlm. The dellnquency was due. Grayson wrote, 

to th@ extreme scarcity of corn, and the poverty of a people 
who up to that time. had cheerfully met every demand rnade 
upon them by the governrnent (Hening 12:603). 

In the 1780s and 1790$, the Virginia Catette carried reports of the 
desertion and escape of many slaves and servants from around ~Ournfries. 
The parish records made by tho Overseers of the Poor from 1788-1800 are 
filled with references to the needy-described individually as "cripples, 11 

*'bllnd,11 ' 1idiots," and (a) "child who suffers Fitts." 

Even before the Revolution, some of the successful planter fam11ies had 
a lready left the park a rea in search of fresh land and new opportunities. 
The Harrisons,. Grahams , and Macraes a ll acquired property in Kentucky. 
Richard Graham. 11a large proprietor in the town" (of Dumfries) spent his 
later years surveying and locating Virginia military land warrants, and 
establishing fanns In the Vlrglnla backcountry and the Ohio River Valley 
(anonymous 1879). 

Underlying the movement west was the depletion of the soil in the 
tidewater and eastern piedmont. By the time of tho American Revolution. 
most of the park area had beon under steady tobacco cultivation for at 
least so years, certainly longer in certain locations. Not only was the 
land Itself less productive. the man...land ratio had changed markedly 
since It was first opened. Populat1on had grown from a handful of 
settlers in the 1690s to over 2000 tithables reported in Dettingen Parish 
in 1773 (Dettingen Parish Records). Tho population of Wh1te:s In the 
county Increased over lllO per cent In the 3~ years between 1755 and 1790 
(from 2,800 to 6,7tat1 respectively). and the slave populatlon more than 
tripled (rising from 1,414 to 4,704) (Gottmann 1969:85, Ratcliffe 1973:3). 

Before the American Revolution. the system of primogeniture encouraged 
the emigration of younger brothers from the more SQttJed a reas and 
worked to maintain relatively large landholdings. After the Revolution. 
th0 availability of bounty land to rnllltary veteran$ further encouraged 
wes tward expansion. Those who stayed at home divided their holdings, 
and the size of farms and plantations decreased to the point where it was 
difficult. to sustain tobacco monocropping on anywhere near the scale of 
pre-Revolutionary times. 

In the 1780s and 1190s, many we,.e forced to sell the1r land to satisfy 
their creditors. A p lethora of sales were report€?d In the Virginia 
Caz.ette, some of them within the park (eg .• 14 November 1771, 8 January 
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1785, 21 August 1786, 21 September 1787, 3 December 1787). While some 
actually so1d their land. many others simply abandoned It and moved on. 
Some parcels, recorded In the Prince William County Plat Book of 
1789-1858. were surveyed, and new title established. Other parcels were 
simply occupied without title. Almost every entry in the Plat Book of 
1789-1858 pertinent to the Prince WIiiiam Forest Area concerns the survey 
of 11 waste, abandoned. and ungranted land." 

Difficulties In producing tobacco on depleted soil and with increasingly 
scarce labor were matched by difficulties in marketing the crop, 
particularly In the Dumfries area. In Scotland, feelings against the 
Revolution ran high, and the Scottish merchants from Glasgow and 
Dumfries withdrew from the Virlglnia trade {Maclean 1968:298-99. 
Glassford records, 1795-1815). After the Revolution, some of the larger 
houses, like Glassford•s, reopened. but much of their energy was spent 
trying to collect prewar debts. The problem or marketing was 
exacerbated by the slltatlon of the creek. Several floods, the first 
recorded in 1771. compounded the problem at the mouth of the creek. 
The Quantico Navigation Company was formed in 1796 to build a canal 
along the north side of the creek to the river. A canal was at least 
partially built, but was never effective for large scale transpor"t of goods 
to the river. The banks of the canal collapsed after a severe storm 
either during or shortly after the canal's construction. and the effort was 
abandoned ( Lansing n.d.). The region was left with exhausted soil, the 
exodus of the wealthy. and a declining and increasingly Inaccessible 
market for tobacco. Local businessmen did not give up, however. and 
petitioned for permission to survey land at the rlver•s edge with the 
purpose of building towns that could lure trade from the Potomac. Plans 
for the towns of Carrbourough and Newport were drawn up in 1787 and 
1788 (fig. 11). Both were 11 paper towns.. and were never settled. 

Local Context. The regional economic and soclal system described above 
encompassed' an area that at Its height. in the 1760s, stretched for a so 
mlle radius around the port town of Dumfries. The park area itself 
functioned as part of that system. Tobacco was grown in the Quantico 
and Chopawamsic watersheds. and rolled down to Dumfries on rolling 
roads, the. rema\ns of which could s tm 00 seen a few years ago tLanslng 
1985. personal communication). 

Nothing has OOcn found In the documentary record that indicates that 
major p.lan.tations on the scale of Belair. Oipplc, Tebbsdale. or 
Leesyfvanla (fig. II) were ever built wlthin the present boundaries of the 
park. Nor do the available data suggest a radical change in land use 
from the early eighteenth century. It appears that most of the land 
within the park continued to be used for tobacco growing 11quarters11 

owned by wealthy planters who lived elsewhere, and oper"ated by 
overseers, servants, slaves. and tenants. 

Recorded sites and activities from the mid-eighteenth century are 
concentrated In two areas In the park. One Is in the northern part of 
the park. and was convenie.nt1y located In relation to contemporary
developments In BrentsvlHc and the upper Occoquan. The other is ln the 
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southeast corner of the park along the creek and jusl above the town of 
Dumfries. 

In the mid-to-late eighteenth century, a privately owned plantation. the 
glebe plantation. a poorhouse. and possibly a church were located In the 
northern section of the park (fig. 13). The private plantation. called 
Westwood. belonged to the rector of Dettingen Parish. James Scott. 
James Scott was the younger brother of Alexander Scotl. the minister of 
Overwharton Parish who had established his estate at Dipple at the mouth 
of the Quantico. Westwood was probably purchased in the late 1740s. It 
was sold in 1782 after Rev. Scott's death. Rev. Scott lived on Westwood. 
and rented the glebe lands on the other side of lhc creek ('91eade 
1966:209). 

In April 1750, the vestrymen of Dettingen Parish specified that lhe 
buildings of the following description be constructed on the glebe. 

. • • the house be bult of the following sizes: A Dwelling hous 
be 40 feel long & 20 foot Wide, A barn 40 foot Long & 20 foot 
Wide With a 10 foot Shed for a Stable, • • • • A Dary 10 foot 
Squair And a Smokehous of the Same Dem8ntlon. A Garden 1 00 
foot squair A hen hous Leetle house 6 Cornhouse (Parish 
Records 1976:11). 

One of the vestrymen. John Oiskins. received a contract to build the 
structures on the 11Clebe Plantation" In a 11900d and sufficient workrnanllke 
manner. n Oiskins' contract specified that the work be completed by 
Decernber 2s. 17S2. Unfortunately. the parish records do not stipulate 
whether or not the glcbe buildings were actually built. An entry of 
March 14, 17S6. "ordered that th@ Churchwardens bring Suite against the 
Rev. James Scott and his Securiteys for not compleating the Gleeb 
building according to his articles" (Parish Records 1976:23). This tells 
us only that the glebe was not fvrnish~d exactly in the manner specified, 
but nothing about what was actua11y built there. That something was 
built there Is Indicated by references in th@ records to meetings held at 
the "Dettingen Clebe" ( Parish Records 1976: 20) • Most rne•tlngs, 
however. were held In Dumfries at unspecified locations. or at the 
Quantico vcstryhouse near the Quantico Church. 

A map in the recent county history shows "Dettingen Church" on the 
glebe near the south bani< of the Quantico (Ratcliffe 1978, fig. 13). This 
was Ilkoly a small chapel for Lhc use of the minister. his family and 
dependents, and for the inhabilclnts of the nearby poorhouse. The rnajor 
local churches were substantial brick structure$, both built in 1752. One 
was built at the old Quantico church site. the other near Broad Run and 
Slater Run. near the. presenl Brentsville. 

In 1773, the churchwardens ordered that the old glebe be sold, and a 
new one purchased. The following year they advertised 

that any person having Lands to sell Lying about the Centre of 
this Parish be requested lo lay a plott of the same wlh. th01r" 
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Figure 13
Sites Associated with Tobacco Plantation Society Study Unit

(1720-1800)
Prince William Forest Park National Park Service United States Department of the Interior

1 Westwood Plantation
2 Glebe/Church
3 Poor House(s)
4 Mill Sites

"Poor House Tract"



ter"ms before the Next Vestry to be held for this parish as the 
Vestry will at that time have occasion to purchase: a Clebe for 
the use of the Parish (Dettingen Parish Records 1976:SI). 

The loc.Jtion of the new glebe is not known. 

The r"ecords Indicate that a succession of 11poorhouses" were built in 
Dettingen Pa rlsh. Parish r"eCOr"dS Indicate that there were at least two# 
and perhaps three , poorhouses. 1t seems clear that at least one. if not 
all, of the poorhouses were bull t In the park. The location of a 
poorhouse is given on a 1901 map (Brown 1901, fig. 23), and on a more 
modern map (Ratcliffe 1951, flg. 13). Ono land parcel In the park was 
identified In 1935 as "the poo,. house tract•• (National Archives# RC 79. 
ROA Program Files}. This was a large tr"act whose boundaries are shown 
on figure 13. 

The earliest reference to a poorhouse in the parish records Is In 176.11. 
In that year. the vestrymen Or"der"cd that a tract of land, 

not exceding one Hundred acres to erect a work house for the 
poor of the parish; ln the meantime provide for them in the 
Cheapest and best mannyor they Can (Dettingen Parish 
Records, p. 37). 

This poor house. or a successor to It, existed In 1782 (Ibid. 63). The 
parish records do not describe these ear"ly poor houses. 

In 1786, the pow-er of the vestry to support the poor# procession lands, 
and to levy taxes for these purposes was given to a nonecclesiastical 
bOdy called the Overseers of the Poor. who were for the most part madi!. 
up.of the previous group of ves-trymen. The Overseers planned an elaborate 
settlement for the poor In 1792. They sought a piece of land near the 
center of the county, and purchased 200 acres (ibid. 78·79). This could 
well be the 11 poorhouse" located on the 1901 map Tna remembered In 1935. 
At first the Overseers ordered a single building. 36 feet by 20 feet to be 
built# but the following year the order was rescinded. A new contract 
was let for 

a framed House Sixteen Feet Squar"e with a stone or Brick 
Chimney Weather• Boardod & Covered with Shingles and as 
many Logged Cabins . • • as may Judge Sufficient for the 
present, situatied & built In Such Manner as they sha11 think 
Best (Dettingen Parish Records 1976:80). 

This was accomplished by 1794# when Thomas Harrison. one of the 
Overseers of the Poor. was ordered to lay in as much corn as funds 
would permit. and glve directions for the removal of the poor to the 
poorhouses l Ibid. 83-4J. 

By the mid-eighteenth century. the portion of Quantico Creek near the 
fall line had long been used as a m111 site. The following description of a 
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mill to be entered as a prize in a lottery of 1769. seems as If It could 
only be located Just above Dumfries, in or at the edge of the park, where 
other ml Its were located throughout the nineteenth century (fig. 13). 
The mill was 

a double geared grist mill, with two pair of stones , l>olting 
cloths and hoisting gears with a , •• dam of good hewed white 
oak, well fflled In with stone which no fresh can carry away. 
the said mill was built six years ago (1763), and Is to be 
1inmedlately repaired, and dellvered In good order, with a 
general warrenty to the fortunato adventurer; together with 
seventeen acr~s of l~nd, adjoining the said mill, the greatest 
part of which is level: 

the mill and land (are located) within a half a mile of the town 
of Dumfries and boats come from Maryland with grain to a 
loadlng about a quarter of a mile from the said mlll, which Is 
built on as good a rlcam as any between the Rappahannock and 
Occoquan, and is convenient to the back country, where a 
large quantity of wheat may be purchased to manufacture into 
flour or bread, and the said mill is within five miles of a very 
good harbor, where several ships are annually loaded and want 
bread (Virginia Gazette, August 17, 1769). 

Another eig hteenth century mill, reportedly the plantation mill on the 
Harrison estate. just to the south of the park. was located on Chopawamsic 
Creek (fig. 11). This mill is discussed in detail In the following study 
unit. Early Diversified Agriculture, 

The Oaybooks ledgers Jcft by the merchants of Dumfries show that 
patterns c,f trade within the park were consistent with general eighteenth 
century trade patterns described for Virginia as a whole (Peterson 1930). 
Dominant arnong Virginia's imports were alcoholic beverages. tea, coffee, 
cocoa. molasses. cheese. salt. shoes, and coal. Records of the local 
merchants, Srnith, Huie, Alexander & Co. show that "London goods ," 
sugar. rum. sa1t. coals and plow plates were sent 11up the Quantico11 

(library of Congress, manuscripts division). Corn from the Quantico was 
exchanged for salt, and many bushels of 11coal$11 were sent up the creek. 
The 11co.:11s 11 were apparently fuel coal which was imported in quantity from 
England to Virginia In the late 1780s and early 1790s (Peterson 1930: 305) . 

When the post-Revolutionary hard times hll the park a rea. many of whom 
remained within the park became tenant farmers. The Prince WIiiiam 
County Plat Book of 1789-1858 (tho only county plat book remaining from 
the e ighteenth century) contains many references to 11 rentlng. 11 "leasing. 11 

and 11 tenants." Tenant's houses are identified on several p lats from the 
early nineteenth century, when plats began to show residence (May l8, 
1817, January 20, 1825, and May 6, 1831). 

Evidence for tenant farmir,g in the park ts also provided in the records of 
the Class ford Company in the late eighteenth cenlury. reviewed for the 
year s 179S-1800. Two patterns emerge from the data; by the 1790s. 
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Glassford dealt (1) with small. apparently independenl fanncrs who 
brought in one or two hogsheads of tobacco at a time and ma lntaln~d a 
barter account with the company, and (2) with larger operations of what 
appear to be groups of tenant fanners managed by an owner or 
overseers. These larger accounts were recorded In the name of an 

I 
individual associated with specific locations. which 1 take to be 
landholdings. The tobocco accredited to the accounts of these men Is 
recorded by stamps identifying other men, whom I take to be tenants or 
rentors, who wi 11 receive a po rtion of the value of the tobacco they 
produced for market through their landlord/overseer. The accounts of 
so,ne of the: landlord/overseers contained as many as 12 different stamps. 

I Som0 of the names associated with Quantico and Chopawamsic Creeks that 
appear as Independent farmers In the records of Glassford & Co. between 
1795-1800 are Hugh Chim. (Illegible) Thornton, C. Wilson, Robert 
Lutturda1e, Matthew Page, James Lorimer. WIiiiam Herndon, Adam Cook 
Dinan Robertson, Martin Punl<et. Cremel Watson, A1exandor Mcndcrson, 
( Illegible} Brundidger, J. Thomas, Wllllam WIison, William Madden, and 
Col. Thomas Lee. Adam Cooke, Alexander Henderson, James Lorimer. 
Thomas Lee, Sr., and WIii iam WIison all had tenant farmers or rentors 
working their lands along the Quantico and Chopawamslc. 

By the early years of the nineteenth cet1tury, almost all the large 
landholdings in the pad( had be-en divided. The land records in Plat 
Book of 1789-1858 show only one large landholding in the two creek 
drainages. This was a parcel of 1,000 acres on the Chopawamsic 
surveyed In 1813. The smallest recorded parcel was two acres nl'.!ar 
Dumfries. The average size of all other parcels recorded along the 
Quantlco and Chopawamsic was 173 acres. 

The d~llne of tobacco and its replacement by wheat as a staple export 
created a demand for an Improved r'oad system. The most productive 
wheat growing areas In the region were to the west, and the park served 
as a corridor between the port of Dumfries and tho Interior. The park 
continued to be r1nged by two major routes, likely established In early 
colonial times. Another route roughly pata11eled modern State Highway 
234 and followed the ridges In the lnt8rlor of the park. This came to be 
called Ridge Road (fig . 11) • Secondary roads connected mil ls to ma in 
roads. 

Prob<Jble Site T:tees and Loc.itions 

Clven the great increase In population of the area.. the florescence of 
Dumfries. and peak of the tobacco economy. it is to be expected that the 
number of s1tes associated with this historic context should be greater 
than those associated with previously described historic contexts. 
However, with few exceptions. the types of sites associated with this 
historic context correspond to thoso described for the early colonial 
period. These include, but are not limited to: 



Agricultural Sites, including 
tobacco plantation complexes {located In the northern sections of 
the park, along Jts perJphery. with some parts of the complex 
scattered throughout the park. For example, 
--tenant dwemng houses and associated farm structures 
-overseers' residences 
-slave and servant1s quarters 
-manor houses and associated dependencies 

small farms--located throughout the park, see development 
mixed small scale agrarian economy ( tobacco plus grain, and 
other produce. I Ives tock. hunting. services for ca$h, barter. 
credit). 

Governmental or civic sites. such as 
the courthouses (located outside the park) 
the poorhouse(s) (located In the northwest corner of the park) 
the glebe plantation (also agricultural) 

Transportation-related sites 
rolling roads 
mill roads 
main routes of travel 
fords 
wharves (outside the park) 
Inns. taverns, services for travelers (blacksmlth shops) 
ferry landings (outside the park) 

Commcrclal sites 
mills (saw mills and grist mills) 
craft operations such as blacksmith shops, shoemakers shops. 

barber's shops . silversmith's shop, etc. (likely to be 
associated with residences) 

mines 
fisheries (outsides the park) 
tobacco warehouses, inspection stations 

Religion 
churches 
cemeteries 

Community clusters (other than Dumfries) 
settlements at crossroads and Intersections 
multl-famlly clusters of free blacks, European immigrants, 

tenants 

Town Residences (Dumfries) 

Revolutionary War sites 
battle sites 
camps 
hospitals (Henderson House) 
fortifications 
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The locations of known sites and standing structures associated wlth this 
studY unit are shown on figures 11, 12, and 13. As can be seen, most 
of the site types associated with Tobacco Plantation Socioty are 
represented in the park aroa , if not In the park Itself. 

Data Gaps 

The history of at least the upper levels of Tobacco Plantation Society has 
fascinated researchers for generations. A voluminous literature describes 
the ho.mes and habit$ of the planter elite of c::olonial and 
post-Revolutionary Virginia, but rnos t of this material ls not specific to 
the park arM. The planters and the Scots merchants of Dumfries are 
well covered in Fairfax Harrison's Landmarks of Old Prince William {1964, 
fl,st published In 192~). T he guidebook. PrmceWITTlom: the story of Its 
~ and Its places by the Works Progress AdmlnlstratiorlcontalnsSome' 
cJetaHed-rr:i'formaUon about specific sltes associated wi th this study unit, 
but almost all of whlch are located outside the park. More recent 
histories, including those by Ratcliffe (1978) and the report of the Prince 
William County Historical Commission (1982), are concerned wi th the 
region, but focus on areas outside the park such as the plantations at 
Oipple, Tebbsdalc. and Graham Park at the mouth of the Quantico. 

Primary mate.rials specific to the park area In tho mid-eighteenth century 
lnclude deed books, will books, marriage registers, and registers of 
births and deaths. The Information contained In these kinds of 
documents is generally too detailed and requires too much time to 
research and analyze to be Incorporated In an overview such as this one. 
Prince William County court records including deeds for the years 
1731-1869; wills from 1734-1872, court order books from 175q- 1869, and 
plat books from 1789-1858 are kept al tho VI rginla State Library in 
Richmond. A court order book from 1759-1761 was recently discovered in 
Ohio, and purchose<I by the Virginia State Llbrary. A copy of this 
document ls kept in Manassas by the court clerk (Lansing 1985 , personal 
communication). 

Dettingen. Parish records From 1745-1802 rernaln, and are published In a 
bicentennial edition by Historic Dumfries Virginia , Inc. (1976). Bishop 
Meade made several first-hand. and many second-hand observations about 
the area in Old Churches and Families of Colonial Virginia (1966, first 
published In ra'7 . 

The Vlr~inia Gazette and the Alexandria Gazette, published in the 
eig'Fiteent century, desc:rlbe local events and activities~ including 
lotteries. land sales. the sale of slaves. information about runaway 
servants and slaves. the opening and closing of shops, and so forth. 

Some records of the early merchant houses that operated from Dumfries 
are kept In the manuscripts division of the library of Congress. These 
holdings Include a ledger and Oaybook kept by the Scots merchants Huie, 
Reid, & Alexander, and the vast records kept by John Glassford s 
Company concerning trade around the Dumfries areas from 1758 to 1817. 
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The Swem 1ndex provides a convenient and highly useful guide to the 
secondary materla1s through 1935; the William!_ Mary Quarterlk> series 3., 
indexes primary and material after the Swem lnOex was published. 

Of these primary sources. the most usefut for this research have been 
the plat books, the racords of the Classford Company, lhe Dettingen 
Parish Records, and the Virginia Gazette. These materials provided 
general data on the economic and social system of which the park was a 
part that could be keyed specifically to the Quantico and Chopawamsic 
watersheds. The materials Indexed by Swem. taken from the Calendar of 
y _ _

1
nia ~ Pa,eer3. Henings Statutes at LaJ9,X· the Virginia Magazine'1r9l 

OTR"'1story and ITTograpfiy, and the William an ~ Quarterly, series 1 
ind ~. were also valuable for spoclFlc data on the Quantico and 
Ch-Opawamsic watersheds. 

Fairfax Harrison's county history Is an invaluable overview. and is richly 
documented with footnotes di recting the reader to primary source 
materia1s. 

However. even with this pl~thora of material. little has actually been 
written specifically about the park itself durir19 this period. As 
discussed elsewhere. this ls l:M:!cause the people who I ived 1n tho park 
during the eighteenth ce1''1lury were., for the most part, not mc1nbers of 
the: Intellectual. pol icital, or economic elite. They were tenants, small 
farmers, free blacks. slaves, and perhaps craftsmen who left few written 
records of their own, and were not of sufficient interest to writers of the 
period to have been written about. 

Excavations at the sites of two eighteenth century buildings have been 
made in Dumfries. Historic Dumfries. Inc., contracted for an 
archeological excavation on the Weems- Botts house fn 1976, as part of 
their reconstruction efforts. Two excavations were done at the site of 
the 1759 courthouse. The first, in May., 1981.J was dlf'ected by Karl 
loundsbury of Colonial Williamsburg. The second excavations were 
directed by Carter Hudgins from Mary Washington College and were 
executed In March and April of 198S. The results of these excavations are 
not published. No eighteenth century agricultural , religious. commor<::lat, 
transportation related, or community clusters have been ex-cavated lo 
date. 

In sum, while a good deal of information is avallable concerning the 
development of Dumfries and about the elite who lived, visited, or trc.1ded 
thero, thel"a is little material specific to Tobacco Plantation Society In the 
park itself. 

The northern end of the park i s particularly crltlca1 with regard to the 
potential of discovering archeological sltos from the eighteenth century. 
We know thal several "poorhouses" or differing design and spatial 
organization were located there in the mid- to-late eighteonth centvry. 
The parish glebe was rented to tenants rrom the 1740s to the 1780s. 
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The plantation, Westwood., also at the northern end of the park., was the 
home of one of the regional elite. We have no data regarding how this 
plantation was organized. 

The area within park boundaries around the fall line of Quantico Creek 
was used for mills from the late seventeenth century untll tho early twentlth 
century. The potential for discovering historic sites with a s0venteenth 
to eighteenth century base exists ln this area. 

1t Is difficult to predict where other sites associated with this study unit 
may have been located. Certainly isolated homesteads of small planters 
could have been scattered throughout the park. Tenant and s lave 
••quarters" with a different social and spatial organiiation may have been 
located at central places on large estates. Some residences would have 
been located near roads or crossroads-00such as they must have been--in 
th• park. 

Probable Signlflcanct: 

Any historic silo associated with Tobacco Plantation Society found In 
Prince WUllam Forest Park must be considered to be of potential 
significance on at least a regional level. The park. as we have seen. was 
primarily tho home of tenanls, small farmers, servants, the poor and the 
sick. These are people who left no wr"ltten records of their ow·n. and 
were not of significant interest to those who did write, to have been 
wrltte1, about. The paucity of the written record is matched by an 
equivalent lack of archeological material. Archeologicat s lte.s associated 
with lhesc strata of eighteenth century rural society arc rarely found, 
and even more rarely excavated. 

The potential exists within the park not only for the discovery of 
archeologlCal sites associated with these hlstorlcally under-represented 
levels of tobacco plantation society. but also for the comparison of the 
cultural adaptations of different social strata of tobacco plantation society 
that were locallted in adjacent settlerne.nts. The area at the head of the 
creek that was used for mllHng for 250 years rnay also yield Information 
concerning technological and commer-clal development. lnfonnation that 
could be gleaned from such r-esearch would represent a significant 
contribution to our understanding of the social and economic complexities 
of eighteenth century life In the piedmont of northern Virginia. 

Potential Research Questions 

A wide range of research questions could be addressed if eighteenth 
century sites are discovered In the park. These Include. but are In no 
way limited to th0' following: 

1. What differences and slmllarities existed between major plantations. 
like Westwood, and smaller farms run by rentors or tenants, like those 
who lived on glebe lands! 
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2. How were the 11poorhouses11 organized? ls there any evidence that 
these were semr-penal Institutions? Were they plantations? Subsistence 
farms? Co11ectlons of craftshops? 

3. Did a chapel, or church. exist on the. glebe? If so, what was it 
like? 

4. How do the material remains of plantations and farms In the park 
compare with those of larger estates on the park's periphery• .such as 
Belair. Leesylvanla. Tebbsdale,. Graham Park, etc.1 

5. Many of the large and srnall fanners In the park traced direct roots 
to hlghland Scotland. To what extent Is this cultural background evident 
in eighteenth century cultural remains? 

6. What sorts of commercial and technological changes can be 
ascertalned in the area used for milling? 

7. Is it possible to monitor social and economic change associated with 
over-use of land and siltation of the creek? In other words. what 
differences can be seen in sites dating from the mid-eighteenth century. 
when Tobacco Plantation Society was Jn Its prime. and the late eighteenth
cenh,.1ry. when the tobacco-focused economy was fail Ing? 

8. Is there any evidence of community lifc-grovps of small farmers. 
tenants. free blacks--outslde the plantation system? 

EARI.Y DIVERSI FIED ACRI CULTURE 1760-1860 

Environment 

Agricultural diversification took place In the context of an increasingly 
unproductive system of tobacco agricultu re. Wheat. corn, and other 
grains could be grown on soils depicted by tobacco monocropplng. Much 
of the park ar<.-a had been cleared for tobacco, and left to regr-ow in 
briars and pines, resulting in a mixed deciduous-pine woodland, 
Interspersed with cleared fields and past.ures. As described in the 
previous study unit. the mouth of the creek had sllted and abralded, and 
swamps and marshes encroached on what was once a relatively deep port. 

Subsistence Practices 

The economic and social systein of which the park was a part remained 
essentially ~grarian durlr\g the century before the Clvil War. However 
the nature of that agrarian system changed from a social and economic 
system disproportionately dominated by a planter/merchant elite. to on~ of 
~mall scale farming done by tenants, squatters, or freeholders. Grains, 
particularly wheat. replaced tobacco as a critical market crop, and small 
merchant mills were buift along the Quantico and Chopawamslc. Forest 
resources. and meat. hides; tallow. and skins from wild and domestic 
animals became Important commodities for obtaining cash or credit. 
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Mistorlcal Narrative 

National context. The demise of the tobacco plantation system was 
descrlbM in the previous study unit. Here it need only be repeated that 
by the last quarter of the eighteenth century I many of the plantatluns in 
the area had been broken up. and the land sold, leased or abandoned# as 
landowners moved westward in search of fresh opportunities. Underlying 
this process were declining soil productivity. and dependence on an 
increasingly untenable port town marketing system. 

As tobacco yields decreased. a new market was developed in Europe for 
American wheat. Even before the American Revolution, strong markets 
had developed for A,nerlcan grain In England and the West lndies. The 
market was expanded, with some interruptions, during the French 
Revolution and subsequent wars in Europe. 

The marketing of grain required Improvements In Inland transportation. 
and Lurnpikes were built linking the farmlands of the Interior with the 
Potomac. These roads also linked tidewater to the West and served as 
conduits for out-migrants fro,n the East. However# until 18151 when 
steamboats began regular runs on the Potomac.# the main north-south 
route llnking the nation1s capltal with New Orleans was the old Potomac 
Path which cut across tho eastern tip of the park. From the 1790s to 
about 1815. this was the route of the mall-carrying stage. The 
development of railroads, so critical to the economic growth of tht! north 
and west1 was delayed In the park are.a until after the Civil War. 

Some of the co.untry's leaders encouraged domestic production of 
hef"otofore imported items1 with special attention given to the production 
of wool, cotton, flax and hemp (Artemel 1978:185). In 18091 the Domestic 
Manufacture Company of Alexandria was formed. and some mill-owners 
from the park area became members. 

Men I Ike Jefferson and Washington also encouraged Improved methods of 
agriculture, but with little apparent success. However, after 1820, 
practices such as crop rotation and deep plowing, combined with the use 
of animal and plant fertilizers and the application of lime. marl, and other 
minerals, led to the virtual reclamation of much of the land In the south 
that had been 11butchered11 by tobacco monocropping. 

Dumfries and the park area were the scene of preparations for a major 
battle during the War of 1812 that was barely averted. In August 18\q# 
after the capital had been burned, the British fleet anchored off Possum 
Point at the mouth of Quantico Creek {8e1t2ell 1968}. American militia 
and cavalry rushed to Dumfries to defend the port. Women and children 
were sent from the town, carrying what valuables that they could. 1t 
was feared that the British would captur@ the town, and burn the tobacco 
at the port. As American troops arrived, a tornado struck the town--and 
the fleet. The fleet was withdrawn shortly thereafter. 1nteresting from 
the point of view of the park1 Is that the night after the storm, the 89th 
Company, a cavalry unit, and a bf"igade led by General Hungerford. 
"encamped on eminences immediately in rear of the town I and in full vlew 
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of the enemy" (Ewell 1931 :28). These encampments could have been on 
Crayson1s Hill, or even within the park. Jesso Ewell, who was a child at 
the time • .-ecalled that young boys such as he were christened 11 Videttcs, 11 

and sent to the fooLhllls above Quantico Creek to watch the movements of 
the enemy I Ibid). Ratel I rfe I 1978: 60) Identifies one of these foothil Is as 
Grayson's Hi1T.7ust outs ide the park (figure 111). 

Regional and local contexts. The towns of Alexandria and Fredrlcksburg 
were able to take advantage of the shift from tobacco to grains. and 
rapidly eclipsed thee older port town of Dumfries. The role of Dumfries 
as a major shipping center ended with the Revolution. 

Records rrom the Glassford Company show that tobacco remained the 
dominant crop exported from Durnfries until 1800. However. th<! shift 
from tobacco to other crops and products is documentOO In. company 
ledgers. Chief arnong the purchases by the Glassford Company, other 
than tobacco. were gralns--wheat. corn (lndlan corn and 11pick corn11 ). 

barley, oats and hay. ln 1781, a flour inspector was appointed to 
Dumfries , who worked frorn one of tho tobacco warehouses (Hening 
10:497). Provision for a warehouse for hemp and flour was made Lho 
following year, ar1d In 1783, there are report$ that hemp, flour. and 
deerskins were stored therein (Honing 11 :120}. A flour Inspector was 
appointed to Dumfries as fate as 1819 ( Artcmcl 1978: 178). 

The exploitation of woodland resources for cash or credit began on a 
small scale in the eighteenth century. The records of Smith, Huie, and 
Alexander, and of Glassford & Company show that both staves and 
firewood were purchased from the park area, but that the exploitation of 
the woodlands was of minor hnportanc.e compared to tobacco untll after the 
turn of the century. Loads of wood were received regularly by Glassford 
6 Company between 1795 and 1805, but tho Daybook of Smith, Huie, 
Alexander 6 Compar1y of a decade <!arlfer contain only a single mention of 
corkwood and a single mention of staves. It ls possible, then, that wood 
was becoming increasingly important as an income producing resource In 
the l790s. 

The forest provided homes for the deer. turkey. squirrel, racoon. and 
other animals that were hunted for rood, pelts, and boun ty. unlit the 
I930s whon the park was formed. Hogs, cattle, horses, and mules were 
allowed to roam freely In the woodlands. The fotest was particularly 
critical to hog raising, for the creatures fed on chestnuts and acorns, 
and required only a inlnlmum amount of corn to stabillze: their flesh before 
slaughter (Gottmann 1968:236). Hogs were f'alsed not only for domestic 
consumption. but also as a source of cash or credit that required minimal 
investment of time and resources. 

The systematic exploitation of livestock pr oducts for cash was thwarted 
prior to the 1760s by coloni~I laws that protected the livestock trade of 
New Engfand by prohibiting the importation of high quallty salt into 
Virginia. The salt available was imported primari ly from ' the West Indies, 
and was too corrosive for meat preservation ( Marrison 196ti:412}. After 
the Revolution, salt f rom Portuga1 became avaltable in all the states. and 
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the exports of livestock p roducts increased ( Petersor"l 1930: 305). 
Glassford & Company bought pork, bet!f,. ships stuff (salted meat. fish as 
\•tell as dried b read products), tallow. middlings. oysters, and fish; 
Smith, Huie. Alexander & Co. pu,-chased "venison hams. 11 

The c0tnpanles also credited freemen and the owners of servants and 
slaves for labor rendered. Men were paid for coopering. shoemaking, for 
providing medicine:, midwifery, and most commonly for transporting goods 
betWeen farm and store, store and dock, dock and ship. The records of 
Smith,. Huie, Alexander & Co. are particularly full of references to 
payments for drayage (short di~tance hauling), waggonage (long 
d lst.ance--teamster hauling) and to "flatts11 (the flaL-bottomed skows that 
carried the products of th~ land out to ships waiting in the river}. 

The records exarnined during this research for the 1780s and 1790s have 
little information concerning what was purchased in return for labor,. 
tobacco, grain, animal, and wood products. However. as discussed In 
the study unit on T obacco Plantation Society. the scanty record that does 
exist does not contradict tho general trade patterns described for Virginia 
as a whole ( Peterson 1930). 

The population of Prince William and Fairfax counties decreased markedly 
between 1790 and 1830 (table IV). Much of the population loss was due 
to westward emigration. In Dumfries, people were attacked by new and 
severe diseases. caused, they believed, by the expanding marshland$ that 
continued to fill the mouth of the Quantico. According to one account of 
the 1820s: 

Strange new disease. racking chills, and s low wasting fevers, 
crept out of the ever-widening marshes, and assailed folk as 
r>ever before (Ewell 1931: 185). 

Table IV. Population of Prince WIiiiam County 1790- 1830 

1790 1810 1820 
Prince William County 11 ,615 Dffg 

1830 
1l";J11 9,320

Fairfa") County 12,320 13,654 11,322 9,206 

(sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census,. Prince William County data cited 
In Ratcliffe 1973, Fairfax County data cited in Artemel 1978:154). 

The following letter written by the postmaster of Dumfries in 1821 
describes In microcosm th(t physical, economic. and social decline or an 
area that some 60 years previous had produced a trade and elite society 
that rivalled New York and Philadelphia. 

This place has been more sickly with Ague and fever and 
Bilious complalnts for about Six Weeks past than I over recollect 
knowing for 37 years, the time I have lived here. Robort 
Graham, James Reed4 and James Hays, all have died within a 
few months past. John Lawson Jr., a son of John Lawson died 
last week. Dr. John Bronaugh and George Smith have both 
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been unwell for sorne time past. Or. B. (has) Dropsical, and 
Geo. Smith water in the Chest. I hope they will both get over 
it. Luke Cannon, Geo. WIiiiams. Col. John Linton, James 
Deneale, Dr. Spence, l~-l Lawson, \Vllllam Smith, and 
Thornas Chapman are all yet alive. Ths. Chapman has been in 
bad health for more than twelve months past and (l) fear some 
complaint is fixed on him that cannot be finally removed. Old 
Mr. Callagher 1s yet living also. 

Those I have mentioned are nearly all the old Stock about 
Dumfries now left, since yov resided in this part of the 
Country. Old Josias Stone died a few weeks ago. 

Times is excess;ve hard and Dull but with little money In 
Circulation. The price of wheat 85 cents. Corn 40 cents.. f lour 
$5. Tobacco about $3. Oats 25 cents buL little of either 
coming to market. 

Timothy Brundige 

(Letter quoted In Potomac News n.d., froin a reproduction In 
the National Ger,ealogicat SocTetyQuarterly} 

1t appears that In the earl y to mld-1 820s at least four mil ls ol)erated on 
the Quantico and Chopawainslc creeks. Several members of the "old 
slock 11 mentioned by Mr. Brundige owned merchant mllrs In and around 
the park area. Figure 1q shows the location of Thomas Chapman's mil l 
and Dene.ale's mills taken from John Wood's "nine sheet" map of 1820. 
Wood also shows Clifton's mlll on the Quantico, but not Nelson1 s mill, 
which is shown on maps from the Civi l \Var period . However, the Land 
Plat book of 1789-1858 contains a reference from 1822. to the "mill branch 
of the Quant1co11 signed by Thomas Nelson. then a surveyor of Prince 
\Vllllam County (Prince WIiiiam County Plat Book. April 11, 1822). 

In the park area. the two documented mills located at some distance from 
the mouths of the creeks were situated ~t the intersections of secondary 
roads leading Lo the Interior. 

It is unlikely that any of these rnllls were large scale operations, given 
the economic depression of the 1820s. and descriptions of other interior 
areas such as the Bristow estate, which, In 1835, was described as 
"having been ravaged of all of its timber . and 'ploughed down to be 
barren' by an unmerciful course of cultivation under a numerous tenancy. 
for vpward of 70 years (Martin 1836:273). lt Is not known If all of these 
mills operated simultaneously. o,- In several cases, even if they were grist 
or sawmills. or both. 

Chapman's Mill (figure 14) r also known as Missouri MIH and Purcell' s mHI 
was a combination grist and sawmill likely begun before the Revolution 
(VHLC site form 396). According to one local authority (Conner 1976). 
the miH was the original mill for the Harrison estate. which, it will be 
recalled, was one of the oorllest recorded settlements in the area. A 



Thomas Chapman was listed as a merchant of Dumfries in 1775 (William 
and Macy Quarterly 11 (1) 1903:245). The Thomas Chapman buried in the 
Leary emetcry associated with the mill lived from 1769-1827, and thus is 
likely the son of th8 Dumfries merchant of 1775. In a newspaper article 
from the 1930s, ll is reported that the Missouri ,\1ill was "once a big slave 
depot; re.mains of the old pens can still be seen" ( National Archives, RC 
79. ROA Program Flies, SOI). The mill served as a post office arter the 
Civil War until about I 890 (Conner 1976). Figure 1 S shows the mill In the 
mld-1930s. The stone chimneys remained in 1972, but by 1979, they had 
disappeared (VHLC 76-54). The mill site is now within the boundaries of 
the U.S. Marine Corps Base. 

Clifton's Mill (fig. H). also known as Mitchell's Mill and Bohannan's ,\\ill, 
was a water-powered custom grist mlll. Figures 16 and 17 show th@ mltl 
as It appeared Jn 193q_ This mill site Is within currenl park boundaries. 

Thomas Nelson apparently built two mllls within park boundaries on the 
south branch of Quantico. Figure 14 shows the locations of both mills. 
and the location of the Nelson-Lundsford cemetery. In which several 
members of the Nelson family are buried. The Nelson estate In the park 
was known as Tranquility., or Grinstead Estate (Conner 1981 :LIO). 

In 1835. Joseph Martin reported In his Cazottcer of Virginia and the 
District of Columbia. that one flour mill operated In Dumfries (1836:27q). 
Martin was not concerned with tho hinterlands of Dumfries, and likely 
reported either one of Deneale1s rnflls. or Clifton's mill. Nelson's mlll and 
Chapman•s mlll may still have been In operation. 

Martin noted that in Dumfries Itself there were 80 dwelling houses. three 
mercantile stores, a Baptist church. a Methodist church. a school. two 
taverns. and a temperance society. The trades were represented by a 
tanyard, a blacksmith shop, two saddlers., five house carpenters, and a 
"woolen manufactory11 (1836:27.qJ. 

The "woolen manufactory" is a bit of a mystery. A map drawn in 183ti 
shows a .,cotton factory" on the Quantico at about the po1nt where 1-95 
crosses the creek today (Robinson 1834). No further information was 
found during this research that Indicates whether the "woolen 
manufactory'' was really a "cotton factory" or vice versa, or even if there 
were two different factories. No large scale sheep raising was reported 
Jn the area., but lt is possible that some mill owners, for example Deneale 
who had joined the Domestic Manufacture Company, were experimenting 
with wool production. It Is likely that at least some cotton was raised In 
the area. A large cotton mill had been bulll on the Occoquan some years 
before Martin recorded his observations. One woman who grew up in the 
park reports that her grandmother had come from Scotland to instruct 
local women In mill Ing techniques (Potomac News, (a). It Is unlikely that 
two fac.torJes existed at the tlme: the mam roia7ed directly to the "cotton 
factory11 or ''woolen manufactory. 11 
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Figure 16. Bohannan's (CJifton's, Mit c hell't) MIJJ, photograph 
by Charles Ger-ner, 19)4, curatorial collection, Prince William
Fore$t Park. 



Figura 17, Bohaanan' s (Ctjfton's, Mitchell's) Mill, photograph 
by Charles Cern~r, 193~, curatorial colJectlont Prince Wi lJ lam 
Forest Park. 
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The map of 183CJ shows a proposed realignment of the old stage road. 
which , passed through the park, and r ight by the '*factory." The 
proposed route bypassed the factory. and brought the road out of the 
park to what appears to be close to the current alignment of Highway 1. 

A quarry existed near Dumfries as early as 1792, as Ceorge Mason wrote 
to his son in Ournfrles asking him lo puchase stone from the quarry at 
Aquia. or 11 at the Qua r ry near Dumfries" (Rutland 1970:t92). The 
quarry appears on the historic maps of the Civil War period as the 
Freestone Quarry at the mouth of the Chopawamsic (fig. 1CJ). 

Martin described Dumfries as "now in a great measure abandoned, and 
many of its excellent buildings are in a state of rapid decay" ( 1836:274) . 
and describes Br entsvllle, to which the county court had been moved 
from Dumfrios In 1822, as progressive (ibid. 273). However. even In its 
"decline" Oumfrios had four times the POJ)ulation {SOO) of the recently 
established Bl"entsville (130). Brentsvme boasted one more attorney and 
one more '1regular physlcian11 than Dumfries. which seems a natural 
developmenl for a court town. It was reported that some of the bui ldings 
of Dumfries were moved to Brentsville when the courthouse was 
established. 

Given the rather extensive list of businesses that Martin reported In 
Ournfries. it Is likely that the people who lived at least ln the eastern 
sections of what Is now the park continued to look toward Dumfries, and 
not toward Brentsvi11e, as a main source of supplies. services, and labor. 
According to Martin. the town r-etalned importance as a point on the main 
mail route from New Orleans to Washington. By the e.arly 1800s. mall 
was carried by steamer up the Potomac because 11 the road In its 
neighborhood between Fredrlcksburg and Alexandria Is In a worse 
condition than perhaps any in the rnlddle States. so utterly impassable at 
times that the ma:il cannot travel" {Martin 1836:2Jq). However, there was 
no choice but to go overland north of Dumfries in the winter when the 
Potomac was blocked by Ice. Dumfries was the best winter harbor on the 
Potomac as the river seldom froze below the town (ibid.). 

Olsestablishment followed the American Revolution; church lands were 
sold. and the responsibility for the care of orphans and the poor was 
given to local governments. The separation of church and state 
encouraged tho establishment of other denom1natlons, and by rnid-1800s, 
Methodist. Presbyterian. and Baptist churches were built in the park 
area. The first Methodist church was built In Dumfries in 1801. A 
Baptist church was built at Bellfair Crossroads In the early 1800s 
(Writer's Progl"am 1941:46). In 1855, the first Pri!Sbyterian church in the 
area was built on the outskirts of the park. Figure 1tl shows the location 
or these chul"ches. The Anglican church in Dumfries had been abandoned 
by I826, when Bishop Meade visited Dumfries. 

little is known about the park area between 1840 and 1860. These were 
years of economic depression, in which the rnain ways of making a living 
were marketing, the sale of services, or fishing. With the relative demise 
of Dumfries, people In the park were poorly situated for marketing and 
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for obtaining cash for services. Some comrnercla1 fishing was done, as a 
fishing establishment was built at what used to be called Car,.bourough. 
Carrbou,.ough was renamed Evansport, after the owner of the fishing 
operation. Whether this enterprise Involved residents of the park is 
unknown, but seems unlikely. Most people who lived in the park area 
were likely subsistence farmers. 

Maps from the Civil War period show houses scattered a1ong roads. with 
some clusters at crossroads and at intersections leadlng to mills. Such 
clusters developed at Independent HIii, at the crossroad leading to 
Clark's mill and Stafford Springs. and at what became Joplin in the pa rk 
(fig. Pl). These se ttlements typically Included a church, store,. several 
houses. and perhaps some services. such as a blacksmith shop, 
wheelwright. or waggon maker. By the mid-1860s. four mills, one of 
them a sawmill , operated on the Quantico, and two along the Chopawamsic 
(fig. IQ). 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

Si te types associated with this study unit would Include,. but are not 
limited to, the following: 

Agricultural sites . ltlcludlng 
tobacco plantation complexes (until ca . 1800) 
small farm complexes of independent farmers, tenants. and 

squatters, in which grain. livestock~ hunting, the 
ex:ploitatlon of woodland resources, subsistence farming .. 
labor for cash and credl t were all important 

Governmental or civic sites , such as 
the courthouSl! (out of park in Dumfries, then Brentsville) 
the poorhouse (in northwest area of park in early 1800s) 

Transportation- related sites 
mill roads 
main roads 
inns. tave,.ns {Dumfries. Bren tsvl Ile) 
service si tes , svch as blacksmiths. wheel-wrights, 

waggonmakers 
fords 
whaNes, ferry landings (outside the park} 

Commerc1a1 sites 
mills (saw mills :ind grist mills) 
craft operations. such as blacksmiths and other trades 
grain and tobacco Inspection stations and warohouses ( in 

Dumfries) 
fl sheries (outside the park) 
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Rellglon-associated sites 
churches 
cemeteries 

Convnunity dusters (other than towns. such as Dumfries) 
settlements at crossroads and intersect1ons 
multi-fami ly clusters associated by socio-cultural background. 

such as free blacks. European Immigrants. immigrants from 
other parts of the United States 

Town residences and businesses (Dumfries) 

Sites associated with the War or 1812 
look-out pol nts 
camps 
for ti flea tior\5 

Figure 1q shows the approximate locations of all known silos associated 
with this stvdy unit. 

D•t• Caps 

This was a period In the park that was dominated by merchant milling, 
small rarmlng, te~nt farming, and by the replacement of much of the 
older population with new Immigrants. Several mills operated In tho park 
throughovt the century. but IILtle is recorded concerning the natur,e and 
volume of their trade, and the area and population that each served. As 
Fairfax Harr-Ison puts it, "There Is llttle enough avallablc evidence for 
the construction of the mer chant mills (1964: q13) . Further research into 
tM records of major COfl'9"nles, such as the Classford Company, which 
operated from Dvmfrles until 18S8, may yield some infOl"mation regarding 
the mills in the park. llowever. this research Indicated tha t by 1800, 
Class ford Company did not purchase flour. but Instead purchased g r ain 
to be ground outside of Dumfries and v lclnlty. 

LI ttlc I$ known about the processes by which tobacco plantations ware 
changed lnto g rain farms. Such a transition must have involved 
technological changes of some magnit ude, and certa inly was accompanied 
by changes In social organization as tM single family farm replaced 
multifamily plantation units. These changes have not bocn direct ly 
exnmincd In the Virginia piedmont to date. 

The social and economic prc>cesses by which the park was emptied or Its 
"Old Guard." end resettled by others are not understood. Indeed. the 
extent to which the park was actually emptied during the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth centuries Is not at all c lear. 

While it Is known that some ol the prominent famllles did leave trio park 
area and settle in Kentucky. other families who were tenants and small 
farmers--both white and free black--did not leave the park. 
Representatives of at least one of theso families. the Keyes. can be 
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traced ln tho park from before the Revolution to the 1930s, when the 
pal"k was formed. 

It Is clear from the parish records that large numbers of Immigrants came 
to Prince WIiliam after the Ame.dean Revolution. However, it appears that 
many of these moved on almost lmmedlatcly to open land to the west. 
Other Immigrants followed, but it is not presently clear from where. 
There Is some Indication that Immigration of Scotch and Scotch-Irish 
followed a broad social and kinship network that linked settlers In the 
park area with Scotland. Canada, and New Jersey. This network was 
likely managed by prominent mm owners eager to supply skll lcd workers 
to a budding fiber Industry. 

No standing structures associated with this study unit remain In the 
park. and most known sites have been heavily disturbed. The remains of 
the rnerchant mills are particularly fragmentary. when compared with the 
remains of other mills nearby. for example the Hope Park Mill In Fairfax 
County (Artcmel 1978: 181). Traces of the race of Nelson's MIii could be 
seen on the south side of Quantico Creek as late as 1981 (Conner 
1981:JU), and fragmented remains of a wooden dam near the site of 
Clifton's Mill were observable in August 198S. Tw_o grinding stones from 
a mill located in this area were embedded In the creek in 1976 (Kirby. 
personal communication June 1985). They have since been washed away 
or removed. 

Given the devastation of the Civil War. and the perishable materials used 
to build log and frame houses associated with agricultural sites. it Is 
unlikely that much remains of small farming sites from this period. 

Probable Significance 

While ll Is somewhat unllkely that sites. other than mlll sites. associated 
with this study unit will be found In the park, the possibility should not 
be discounted. If sites are found associated with th0 transition from 
tobacco p1antatlor, agriculture to grain farming. or with transition from 
plantation to family farming. in the park~ they could be of considerable 
regional significance. because so little Is known about these topics. 

Potential Research Questions 

Further study of historic properties associated with this study unit could 
help to answer some of the following questions. 

1. What were the social consequences of the transition from tobacco 
p lantatlon agriculture to grain farming? What were the social 
consequences of the shift from 1arg@, multifamily, agricultural units. 
to single family farms? 
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2. Can any technological changes be detected during this period 
that could be associated with the shift fro,n tobacco plantation 
agf'lculture to grain rarming? Are there differences In the spatial 
organization of these units? 

3. What social, economic. and political forces channelled movement 
in and out of the park area from 1760-1860? To what extent was 
emigration from the park associated with the upper levels of Tobacco 
Plantation Society? To what extent was Immigration associated with 
the milling Industry? 

4. Who were the people who bui1t merchant mills In the park? 
What was thelr social and economic background, and what experience 
did they bring to these millsl Were they at all connected with 
families a lready living in the park area? Did these mills share 
characteristics with inllls already studied in nearby areas (e.g •• 
Netherton 1976, Clark 1930, Petersilia and Wright 1972)7 

s. What changes ean be detected in the numbers of poor. and the 
activities of the residents of the poorhouse during this period as 
responsibility for their care shifted from the Anglican Church to the 
county government? 

6. What sort of changes in bulldlng styles and types are associated 
with this study unit? 

7. How did community clusters develop? Were these neighborhoods 
of families related by kinship? To what extent were these settlement 
clusters commerclalJy oriented? 

FREE BLACK SOCIETY 1760-1861 

Climate and Environment 

The dJmate and envfronment associated with this study unit Is the same 
as that described In the chronologically overlapJ:>lng study units, Tobacco 
Plantation Society and Early Diversified Agriculture. 

Subsistence Practices 

The documentary records suggest that, as early as the mid-eighteenth 
century i some free b lacks in the Prince William area were taught to be 
tradesmen sueh as blacksmlths 1 shoemakers. and carpenters. However i 

in the census of 18SOi most free b lacks in the Prince William Forest area 
were fisted as laborers and tenants. In the park itself, it can be 
assumed that free blacks, much like their white nelghborsi maintained 
small farms in conjunction with other work. 
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Historical Narrative 

Regional Context. Blacks--both slave and free---formed a smaller 
proportion of the population of northern Virginia than they did in the 
southern reaches of the state. The development of the tobacco economy 
In the Prince William area depended more on a continued supply of 
immigrants from Europe than it did on the importation of Afro- American 
slave labor. In the 1750s, the population of Prince William County was 
only about 25 percent black, numbering about 2,800, most of whom were 
slavc-s who labored in the tobacco economy. 

After the American Revolution, at least in neighboring Fairfax County, It 
increasingly became the custom to free slaves upon the death of their
owners (Artemel 1978:157). In Fairfax County this practice was 
associated with the immigration of Quakers and other groups opposed to 
the Institu tion of slavery. Increasing numbers of free blacks In Fairfax 
and other counties tn Virginia led to a reaction in the Assembly, which in 
t 806 passed legislation forbidding freed b lacks from remain ing in the state 
for more than one year after they had obtained their freedom. This led 
to a decline in free black population as the freedmen joineO the westward 
movement or migrated to cities such as Alexandria and Richmond. 

The degree to which the law prohibiting rrccd blacks from remaining In 
Lhe state was enforced In Prince V/illlam County is not clear. but i t 
appears from the documentary records that several fami Iles of free b lacks 
have remained specifically In the park area from the mid- eighteenth 
century to the present. 

The u .S. Census of 1810 4'.!numeratcd free white males and free white 
females of differenl ago groups, slaves, and "al l other free persons 
except Indians not taxed." The names of free blacks are entered In tho 
last of these categories. ln Prince WIiiiam County, 59 households were 
recorded that consisted of only free. non-white. non-Indian. individuals. 
Population of these households totalled 2S6. Another 73 free, non- white 
individuals lived In households that also inc1ud0:d free whites and slaves. 
Thus, by 1810. well over 300 rree b lacks. including mulattos , lived in 
Prince William County. 

By 1850. there were ovor 100 free b lack families llvlng in Prince William 
County. with a combined popu lation of 550 (256 males and 294 females) 
(U.S. Bureau of the Census 1850). 

Local Context. Free b lacks lived Ir, t he park area by the mid-eighteenth 
century. As early as 1768, the Dettingen Parish records indicate that 
the children of 1' Phoebe Cole, a free negro" were to be Indentured to 
WIiiiam Bennett. a tobacco Inspector and a landowner in the park area. 
T wo of Phoebe Cole1s sons were to be taught to be carpenters; another 
was to be taught the trade and art of shoemaking. A daughter was also 
indentur ed, but her work was unspeclfled (Dettingen Parish Records 
1976: 116). 
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The parish records show that at (east betweef1 1749 and 1802 the 
Indentures of free blacks were similar to those of free whites in duration. 
and ln their association with semi-skilled labor. Whites and free blacks 
were indentured, or apprenticed. until age 21. The indentures of 
mu1attos recorded in tho parish were not associated with specific trades, 
and with few exceptions lasted until age 31. 

The surnames of some of the Negroes and mulattos., specifically the 
Thomases and the Coles. who were Indentured betweon 1750 and 1802 In 
the park area reappear In the census of 1810. In 1850, the surnames of 
the heads of some of these household's. speclflcalJy the T homasas, Coles, 
Kendalls, Will lams and Bates. reappear from 181 O. 

The Coles. Thomases, Kendalls, Willfams, and Bates famllies remained in 
the park area until the park was formed In the mld-1930s. Some lived in 
the park (see the study unil on Ml:xed Agrarian Economy). others lived 
just outside the park. 

The black settlement along Mine Road used to be called Batestown.,. in 
memory of tho rree black woman, Mary Bates. Mary Bates is described in 
a history of the Little Union Baptist church on Mine Road., as 1•a 
remarkable black womnn to whom many generations of local blacks trace 
their roots 

11 
( Anonymous n .d.1). I n 190 1 • Mary Bates and her husband, 

Jack (John) Thomas, donated the land for the New School Baptist church, 
which was renamed Little Union Baptist chureh. 

The 1850 census for Prince William County shows a free woman. "Mary 
Bates. female, mulattol 13 years old. 11 It is likely that this Is the sarne 
Mary Bates who some forty years later gave land for the Little Union 
Baptist church (fig. 18). 

Tho main road through this area Is now cal1ed Mine Road. after tho pyrite 
mine operations that it serviced over fifty years ago. Local residents 
interviewed during this research prefer to call the road 11 8atestown Road 11 

In memory of Mary Bates. 

1n sum, It appears nor onl y that several free black families occupied the 
park area for a century before the Civil War, but also that those same 
families remained in the park area for- over a hundred years after the 
Civil War. Today, descendants of these familfes live on the outskirts of 
the park In 8atestown. 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

Because anlebellum free black society was part of a larger social and 
economic system, sites associated with this study unit should fall into 
some of the same general categories as those described In the study 
units., Tobacco Plantation Society and Early Diversified Agriculture. 
However1 some types of sites., for example government- associated sites 
and major transportation-associated sites, do not apply directly to this 
study unit but are more realistically approached vio br oader conceptual 
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Figure 18
Historic Sites Associated, with Free Black Study Unit(1760-1861)

1 New School Baptist Church/
Little Union Baptist Church

2 School
3 Batestown Road (mine road)



categories. Potential site types that should be assodatod with free black 
society Include, but are not limited to the following: 

Ag l"icul turcII 
--plantation complexes on which free blacks lived 
--Independent farm complexes 
--tenant far"m complexes 

Transportation 
- -roads. paths to homesteads. nucleated settlements 

Commercial 
-- craftsmen's workshops. blacksmith shops. carpenter's

shops. shoemakers' shops 

Port Town (outside the par"k) 
-residential sections of Dumfries associated with free blacks. 

possibly the Inception of a free black community at outskirts of 
town, at foot of Mino Road. 

--craftsmen's shops in town 
--t.:iverns, entertainment areas open to 

blacks 

Religious 
- churches 
-cemeteries 

Educational 
-- schools 

It Is difficult to predict where sites associated with free black society 
may be located In the par-k and its anvlrons. It was common for 
landowner"s to give a saction of land to tenants, both black and white, lo 
return for their labor. These landholdings could be scatter ed throughout
the park area. 

Names and location of antebellum community-focused sites such as 
chur-ches. schools, or cemQteries were not discovered during this 
research. The only hint of such a site was the recollection of a woman in 
her 90s that an old school existed ln the park just north of the Mary 
Bird branch of the Quantico. The school . abat1doned well befor e 1920, 
was hidden in the woods. presumably deliberately. and was located 
somewhere between the stream and the modern Ridge Road (Williams. 1985 
personal communication ) (fig. 18}. 

Data Gaps 

The systematic examination by historians, anthropologists. and 
archeologists of social and economic groups out of the Caucasian 
mainstream (other than American Indians) is a relatively new endeavor. 
Sparked by the cultural awareness movements of the 1960s and 1970s, 
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arch~ologfsts began to turn their att@ntion to the examination of cultural 
differences and slmllaritles as revealed by material remains. 

A few stvdles were directed toward free black communities. mostly in the 
northeasL (Baker 1980. Oeett 1977. Salwen and Bridges 197JI, Schuyler 
1980) . 1 n these studI es, differences In architectural style (Deetz 1977. 
Baker 1980), In spatial organi.ation of residences (Deeu 1977), and In 
food practices have be~n attributed to an African cultural heritage. In 
Alexandria, the Alexandrla Archaeology Research Center has excavated in 
an area of the city occupied by· free blacks from the early nineteenth 
century to the present (Alexandria Urban Archeology Program 1983). and 
test excavations have been made at Cum Springs. a free black community 
near ML. Vernon. The rosults of these test excavations with regard to 
deflnlng cultural differences have been Inconclusive to date (Chittenden 
ct al., 1985). 

Interest in directing research toward the history of free blacks In nearby 
Manassas National Battlcrleld Park is indicated In the recoinmcndations 
mad• In the Manassas Historic Sites Survey (Mccarry 1983). 

The documentary materials, consisting primarily of census records and 
parish records, tall lltlle about the life of the free blacks who lived in tbe 
park area. Detailed oral historical research with descendants of members 
of black families who lived within and adjacent to the park may provide 
original materlal and point to further avenues of research into written 
materlals. Some members of the black community are very lnterestOO In 
both researching and preserving their past. However, It must be 
recognized that it is unlikely that many written records were kept by 
antebellum blacks In a rural area such as the park, In which most whites 
were themselves uneducated. 

Vlrtually nothing is known about f.ree black society in the park other 
than the fact that generations of the same free black families lived In the 
park area for over a hundred years. No specific locatlons are associated 
with these families. at least before tha Civil War. 

Probable Significance 

Any site that could be conclusively associated with this study unit would 
be of at least regional. If not national. significance as 1t would represent 
the potential of productive research into a virtually unknown area. 
Perhaps even more Importantly, such a site would M of tremendous local 
significance because of the relatively strong sense of historical continuity 
that Is felt by members of tho black community. some of whom were. 
displaced from the park itself. The pride and reverence with which Mary 
Bates is remembered Is indicative of the value placed by the. black 
community on its local history. 
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Potential Research Questions 

Research in this study unit could address many Important topics including
the following: 

1. What trades and crafts were associated wi th free blacks before 
the Civil War! 

l. To wha t extent, and In what ways, d id the settlement patterns 
of free blacks differ from other racial and ethnic groups; ror 
example. Scottish peasants, who also lived in the park? 

3. Whero did the froe b1ack families who lived in the park a rea 
corne from? Were they first, second, or third generation Immigrants 
to the area? 

"· What sor ts of spatial relations characterized the dwellings of 
free b lacks in the park areal Were they different or similar to the 
spatial relations exhibited in other rural settlemen ts? Can any 
change In these relationships be seen through time? 

5. Can any differences In food habits be ascertained betw~an 
antebellum free black communities and other rural communities? 

THE CI VIL WAR 1860-1865 

Environment 

"Devastation" is a word frequently used to describe: changes In the 
environment of Prince William County during the Civil War. Houses, 
flalds, farms. fences and livestock enclosures were burned. livestock 
was confiscated; old roads were destroyed and new roads built across the 
backcountry. Woodlands were cut down by both armies to meet their 
needs for fuel, roadbeds, railroad ties. wagons, and fortifications. 

Subsistence 

Subsistence farming continued to be the oconomic basis of the paf"k area, 
but during the war sustained farming must have been practically 
Impossible for those left at home. During the early years of the war, the 
area between Dumfries and the Occoquan was occupied by over 6. soo 
Confoderate troops (Writer's Program t941: 49). After the spring of 1862, 
the entire county was In Union control. Those who remained In their 
homes found their property. food, and other resources subject to the 
needs of the armies. The Civil \Var maps show numerous houses occupied 
by w1dows who must have trled to farrn the best they could. For the 
men. basic subsistence depended on military orders and the weapons of 
war. 
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Rlitiona.l and local Context. The activity of both armies in the Pr'ince 
W lam Forest area focused on tho Potomac which served as a vltal supply 
route to the Union capital In Washington. The U.S. Navy organized the 
Potomac Flotilla charged with keeping the river open to federal traffic 
and the disruption of communication between the Maryland and Virginia 
shores (Wills 1978 :2). In response, the Confederates quickly built a 
battery at Aquia Creek to protect the railroad landing, but it was not 
capable of controlling the. river. ln the spring of 1861, Confederate 
troops were sent to Dumfries with four seige guns. A skirmlsh between 
some of these men and Union soldiers who were attempting to gain control 
of the Maryland shore opposite Quantico Creek led to the capture of over 
a doien Union men. By July, these troops were sent to First Manassas 
(Confederate Veteran XVI 11(11) :557). 

In August l 861, General Robert e. Lee ordered the construction of 
several batteries to blockade the Potomac. One was at the mouth of 
Quantico Creek at a site called Evansport or Rising Hill. Another battery 
was located Just north of Possum Nose. at Cockpit Point, and one was 
built at Freestone Pofnt on Neabseo Creek (fig. 19}. The batteries were 
completed In the fa11 of 1861, and between October to Mnrch of the 
followfng year. the Confederates were able LO close the Potomac to all 
Ships carrying supplies to Washington, the center of Union war 
preparations (VHLC site form 76-302). 

The mouth of the Quantico was transformed Into a major Confederate 
supply center. Some of the guns captured at First Mansassas were 
broughl to the batteries along the Potomac. The Confederates had their 
own flotilla, consisting of scows. barges, several schooners, and the 
captured $teamer. Ce:or~ ~jge. which was renamed the Cit{, of Richmond. 
A sloop ferried goods n g t y from the Maryland shore to vansport [flip
1978:176-77). 

The Union army built their own batteries on the Maryland shore at the 
mouth of Mattawoman Creek (fig. 19). A U.S. Aeronautic Corps 
observation balJoon was stationed on the Maryland shore protected by 
these batteries. A sketch based on data from the balloon in De:c@rnber 
1861 shows Confederate encampments at Dumfries, and behind Dumfries to 
the north In what may be within the: park's northeastern boundaries 
(Block 1966:80-81). 

However, what was seen from the balloon may well have been the 
fortifications and gun emplacement built just outside the park overlooking 
Route 1. then a stage road and a major north-south artery (fig. 19). 
Earthworks suitable for gun emplacements can still be seen on Grayson's 
HIii (VHLC 44PW132). Another site on Grayson's HIii, known today as 
"'Battery HIii, '1 Is repor"ted to have been the site of a Civil War fort, 
"presumably associated with the Confederate blockade of the Potomac" 
(VHLC qqpw130). A local hlstorfan associates the batteries on Crayson•s 
Hill with the Union. J.R. Ratcliffe (1985) reports that the eighteenth 
century Henderson House Jn Dumfries was "struck several times by 
cannon shot during some of the skirmishes over the Yankee batteries on 
Grayson's HHI." Another fortification site, known today as "Grayson's 
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1 "Battery Hill"
2 Grayson's Hill Gun Emplacement
3 Grayson's Hill Fortification 
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Figure 20
Sites Associated with Civil War Study Unit tn Prince William Forest Park (1860-1865)
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MIii fortification" (VHLC 44PW129). Is situate(! further down the hill (fig. 
19). It apparently was used during the Civil War, as large numbers of 
Civil War artifacts have been found in the Immediate vicinity. However. 
this fortificat1on may well predate the Civil War as artifacts . possibly 
dating from the Revolutionary War~ have also been found nearby. 

The blockade of the Potomac caused enough difficulties that In March 
1862 President Lincoln ordered the navy and army to cooperate 11in an 
immediate offorL to capture the enemy•s batteries upon the Potomac 
between Washington and tho Cheasapeake Bay" (cited In WIiis 1978:10). 
Almost simultaneously, however, the batteries were abandoned In the 
general Confederate withdrawal from northern Virginia to the 
Rappahannock In the spring of 1862. Dumfries, the pc;1rk area. a11d most 
of northern Virginia became Union terrJtory. 

The batteries were destroyed to the extent possible. The ~ i ty of 
Richmond was burned In Quantico Creek {Tilp 1978:177). Accor 1ng lo 
Some accounts .. the Chopc'lwamsic swamp was used as a Co,,rederate dump 
on their southern withdrawal: others maintain that the swamp proved too 
difficult lo negotiate. In any event, war relics were uncovered In the 
Chopawamsic swamp during the 1920s when Highway 1 was being 
constructed (Cordon 1985, personal communication}. 

By the end of March 1863, Union forces had entered the park area on 
their way to Dumfries. A Union major reported on the material left by 
the Confederates on Telegraph Road. which crossed the northeast section 
of the park (fig. 20): 

I pas·sed through the camps o f four brigades. Considerable 
numbers of tents were left In the camps.. but they wer e old and 
worthless. I counted thirty two-large Confederate army 
wagons. which were mostly In good condllion. and had been left 
by the rebels on account or the scarcity o f horses and almost 
Impassable cond1tlon of the roads. 1 ascertained that the rebels 
had two trains of pack mules. I also found considerable flour 
and hard bread. which had been taken from the camps by the 
farmers and is still in their possession, as I had no 
transportation. • . • (1}n this vicinity at almost every farm 
there Is something concealed. • • • I ascer tained thcJt the 
Prince William Cavc1lry and the lfarnpton Legion were about 6 
miles southwest of Dumfries~ and were pressing Union men Into 
their ranks••.. 

Ther e is considerable grain in this vicinity. but little or no 
hay. The nature of tht! roads would not allow a baggage train 
to bring away any quantfty of slores just at pre$(mt•• , 
(U.S. Deportment of Viar, Series I. Xll:13.) 

From this account we learn that al least some fanners remained In and 
around Durnfries during the Union occupation, that some of these farmers 
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grew 11 grain11 (pr'c:sumabty corn). but not hay. o.nd that the condition of 
the roads was abominable. 

Con r~de.ratc raids continued in the park area despite Union occupation. 
In December 1862, General Wade Hampton and 5'20 men surprised Union 
troops in Dumfries (Writers Program 1941 : 5 t) • The Confederates came 
from Culpeper" and likely traveled adjacent to the park. On December 26, 
Stuart and his cavalry commanded by Hampton, Fitihugh Lee , and W.H.F. 
( 11 Rooney") Leo,. son of Robert 1:. Lee. raided Dumfries. At the time, 
Dumfries was occupied by a brigade of infantry and about two regiments 
of cavalry. Fitzhugh lee "struck north of the Chopawamsic and moved 
north to Dumfries, capturing wagons and prisoners, and Rooney Lee 
reoched Duinf,-les. having captured a number of pickets11 (Writer's 
Program 19111 :S1). A map from the Civil War period shows a llne of 11 rifle 
pits11 across what is now Route 231, at the far cas tern edge of the park 
(Anonymous n.d.c.). Accordin9 to a park document of 1959, the picket 
lines taken out by Rooney lee were along Telegraph Road, and Rooney 
Lee himself led a sk1rmlsh In the park at a ford on the south branch of 
the Quantico. This crossing became known as "Rooney" Lee Ford (Master 
Pian Prince William Forest Park 111:2, fig. 20 l . 

ln a compendium of C ivll War battles, first published In 1899 (Carnahan 
1975:30) , the outcome of the activity at Dumfries at the end of December 
1862 .. Is described somewhat differently than the account provided above. 
Carnahan reports on December 27, 1862, that the 5th. 7th, and 66th 
Ohio. the 12th llllnols Cavalry, 1st Maryland Cavalry, and the 6th Maine 
Battery were engaged at Dumfries. Three Union men were killed and 
eight wounded; 25 Confeder ates were killed, and 40 wounded. 

In 1863, John Singleton Mosby and his raiders were active In the 
Dumfries/park are.a. Mosby attempted to attack Union supply trains using 
the highway near Dumfries (Writer1s Program 1941:108). an activity which 
must have brought him Into the park. In May 1863 a sklrrnlsh between. 
Mosby's Ra lders and Union troops took place near Elizabeth Lynn's house 
just north of the park (fig. 19). 

It is reported that Stafford Springs. a short distance fr<>m th• park (fig. 
19).. was the locus of a Confederate spy ,-Jng--a jumping off point from 
which northern Virginia was lnflitrated (Cordon 1985. personal 
communication}. 

Some effects that the constant skirmishes ~nd raids had on the 
countryside were described by a Union engineer charged with producing a 
map of Stafford County in 1863: 

It Is Impossible to designate deflnltely the exact character of 
the .-oads In this county. . • • Some public roads seem to be 
altogether !'.iisused and almost affaced. and many farm and 
private roads have become thoroughfares. This is especially 
the case along the River. The country is entirely stripped of 
enclosures and cut up with Innumerable camp paths. The roads 
are 9eneraliy well-beaten but (Illegible) much washed, and many 
small crossings even destroyed by the July rains (Blackford 
1863). 
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Probable Site Ttpes and Locations 

A variety of types of sites associated with the Civil War are located in 
the area around the park. and could be found in the pa rk itself. These 
include~ but aro not limited to the fol lowing: 

MIii tary: 
batteries (Crayson•s HiJI, Rising HIii, etc.) 
earthworks (Grayson's HUI, possibly In park ) 
cncc:improents (Grayson's Hill, possibly in park) 
forts (Grayson's Hill) 
skirmish sites {along rnaln and backcountry roads} 

Transportation: 
fords (one reported In !)ark) 
bridges 
wagon roads 

Agricultural: 
small independent farms 
tenant farms 
ft'eedmen 1 s farms 

Community clusters: 

Religious : 
churches 
cemeteries 

Figure 20 shows known Civil War sites . I1'1 the park . these include the 
graves of four Confederate soldiers, at least ant! of whom dfod during the 
Civll War. A least two cemeteries in the park are reported to contain lhe 
graves of Union solc:liers (VH LC site form 76-299). 

Maps from the ClviJ War period list no fewer than 16 settlements, 
presumably households. in the area between modern Routes 619 and 23ll 
(flg. 20). Some of the names listed, for ex,i,nple Keys (Key). and Coles, 
are names associated with the Quantico drainage since the eighteenth 
century (Dettingen Parish Records 17115- 1801, Prince William County Plat 
Book 1789-1858) , and continued to bo associated with the park until it 
was ro,-meo 70 years laLer. Other- names that appear on the Civil War 
maps, Carter . Chapman, and Carney. were associated with the park when 
i t was fo rmed . Whal this suggests is that. since befo re the Civil War. 
the park has been settled for generations by a core of fluni lies, segments 
of which continued to live In tho park and environs despite widespread 
emigration to the west, and the dislocation and dismemberment of their 
homes du ring wa rtlme . 
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Flgu re 20 also shows the approximate locations of mi Us. stores, churches. 
schools, and cemeteries spec:lflcally associated with this period. This 
Information was complied from three different historic maps from the 
period including the rnap referenced as "Anonymous n.d. (c. )11 above, 
which is reproduced as figure 21. The other maps are a "Map of 
Northeastern Virginia and Vicinity of Washington'' prepared by the U.S. 
War Department In 1862, and a land ownership map of Prince William 
County made in 186q. 

Data Caps 

Utlle specific data regarding the minor skirmishes and troop movements 
that took place In the park was recovered during this research which 
dealt only with readily avallable primary. and general secondary, sources. 
It Is possible lhat further detailed documentary research into primary 
materials , for example the personal papers of General Wade Hampton, 
Fitzhugh tee, W .H .F. Lee. and Union soldiers,. If they arc available for 
study, could reveal specific locations of camps, crossings. lookout points, 
or skirmishes. Detailed research lnto the construction,. occupation , and 
use of the sites on Crayson•s Hill,. just outside the park. may reveal the 
locaUons of associated sites within park boundaries. More Information is 
llkely to be available concerning the batteries on the Potomac outside the 
park. Further research Into the withdrawal of Confederate troops from 
the Dumfries area and the entry of Union troops ln the spring of 1862 
may also provid@ details on specific locations of Civil War sites. Reports 
that the park area was part of a Confederate spy ring. and that it 
served as part of the Underground Railroad remain unsubstantiated. 

Probable Significance 

The information reviewed during this research does not suggest that sites 
associated with military occupation of some duration. with major ,nllltary 
construction, or with major military battles will be found In tho park. 
Some sites may be found that are associated with persons of national or 
regional significance, e.g., J.E.B. Stuart or John Singleton Mosby, but 
no specific locations are currently available within park boundaries. Civil 
war sites,. directly and exclus1vely associated with military activities. 
cxpocted to be found in the park will most likely be or the level of local 
or public significance. Other sites occupied during the Civil War not 
directly related to military activity, but to subsistence durtng wartime, 
may be of gr@ater overall significance . Evidence the park was occupied 
for generations before, during. and after the Civil War by a core group 
of families suggest the potentlal for studying tong-term cultural adaptation 
to changing environmental circumstances in a relatively confined 
geographic setting. 

Potential Research Questions 

Some research questions that could be addre$Sed to historic properties 
associated with this study unit Include the following: 
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Figure 21
The Prince William Forest Area from a map made in the 1860's.



cornmonl y attributed to thet. Can the 11deva station11 so 
War be conflrmed archaeologicallybackcountry areas d uring the Clvll 

(cf., Chittenden et al. 198S)? 

2. To what ext ent did the lives of the people who lived in the 
park change during the Civil War? What economic and soclal 
subsi stence strateg ies were developed during wartime? 

3. Did the Civil War cause temporary abandonment of the. park 
area as It reported ly d id in much of the backcountry of northern 
Virginia; or as suggested by the Civil War maps., did some people 
remain during wartime? Who stayed and who left? Was the park for 
a time occupied by women, chlldre-n # and old people? Can this be 
seen archeolog lcally1' 

ii. To what extent was the park used In conjunction with the 
occupation of Dumfries and Gr-ayson•s Hill by Confederato troops 
during the early years of the war? 

routes settlementS. To what extent did transportation <;11'1d 

patterns change in thB park as a result of repeated raids and 
skirmishes? 

A MIXEO AGRARIAN ECO NOMY 1870-1940 

Envlr-onment 

The destruction c.aused by the Civil War took its toll on the park area. 
Burned f1e1ds turned to bdars and br'ambles. and woodlands were 
re<established on abandoned fields. The mouth of the creek was lined by 
broad marshes and mud flats from which people In the area took crab., 
herring, duck, and other creatures. The creek and its marshes and 
mudflats were polluted by the late nineteenth century partly as a result 
of the mining operations within the park. In some areas,. the soil had 
been degraded to the poir,t that farming was no longer possible. 

Subslstence 

Life in what was to become Prlnce William Forest Pa r k r ~maln(.>d agr arian 
at base during the late ninet~enth and early twentieth centuries. During 
this period, farming was small scale, and was geared largely toward 
domestic consumption . In order to acquire desired or needed goods from 
the outside it was necessary to turn some rcsources- -grah,, livestock,. 
lumber. or labor--lnto cash or credit from local stores. Farm production 
was al so supplemented through regular wage 1abc>r, which appears to have 
become- Important onl y in the last decade of the ninet eenth century. At 
th<lt thne a large pyf"ite mining operation provided employment for the 
park's r esidents who continued to farm in the mornings and evenings. 
Once the mine closed tho re-sidents found work at shipbuilding plants at 
the mouth of Quantico cr eek,. and on the Quantico Marine Base but stil l 
continued to farm. 
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The basic economic pattern then was one of seml-self--sufficlent farming
supplemented by outside labor for wages or credit. The pattern has been 
described by a former resident of the park In the following way: 

Now a lot of these farmcrs--you might calf them farmers but 
they really weren1t that large ••• Just like a home in the 
woods so to speak with two, three. flv~ acres cleaned around 
them for their own use to raise food for themselves. However, 
most of these people, at least one or two in the family. worked 
somewhere else--two miles. five miles, or ten mlles away. 
Generally they would have one working away except winter lime 
(Taylor 1985:8). 

Historical Narrative 

Regional and Local Overview. Farming in other parts of the st.ate had 
been transformea by the 1860s by agricultural improvements and 
innovations. Areas to the north and west of the park turned to dairy 
and truck farming to meet the ncedt- of the Increasingly urban capital 
area. In the park. the mark0t for grain, which had never been a large 
scale matter, was virtually eliminated. This process was begun by the. 
construction of railroads before the Civil War. The railroads bypassed 
Dumfries and the park area but carried grain to rival markets fn 
Alexandria and Georgetown. After the Civil War new grain markets were 
opened In the Great Plains which replaced the regional markets of the 
east. 

The expansion of railroads following the Civil War finally returned the 
park area to broader markets. The Richmond, Fr~dricksburg & Potomac 
Railroad was completed to Quantico In 1870. In 1872 It was connected 
wlth the Alexandria and Fredricksburg Railway and thus with Washington. 
Railroad construction created the demand for millions of feet of railroad 
ties, and residents of the park,. once connected with outside markets. 
turned to their woodlands to supply the demand. 

Technologica l advances In the fate nineteenth century made possible the 
recovery of sulfuric add from pyrite ore, and the large pyrite deposits in 
the park were Opened to mining. Sulfuric acid was used for the 
manufacture of a variety of products including glass, soap, b leach, 
textlles. paper. dye. med lclne. sugar. rubber. starch, fertilizer. 
leather-making, sheet metal cleaning, and the refining of p recious metals 
(VHLC 76-289). Domestic processing of pyrite was threatened during 
World War I by the Importation of pyrite rrom overseas. After the war , 
native sulfur from the Gulf states replaced the use of pyrite In the sulfur 
Industry (Lonsdale 1927:9). The mining oper ation In the park was 
closed. 

World War I brought new economic activity to Quantico. Shortly after the 
United States entered the war a fully equlpped shipyard was built on the 
former site of the old Richmond, Fredricksburg. and Potomac Railroad 
ferry terminal near Shipping Point on the sou th shore of Quantico Creek 
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(Tilp 1978 :80). The shipyard employe<J approximately 350 people, "mostly 
local fishermen and oystermen from down•river'1 (Ibid.) but also men from 
the park. 

Quantico Marine Base was also built during World War 1. and has provided 
full and part-time employment for residents of what Is now the park for 
almost 70 years. 

The 1920s saw the construction of roads throughout the state. Former 
rosldents of the park recall having worked first on Route l ~ and then on 
Routes 619 and 234. Some men made cash by using their teams to pull 
mired automobiles from the rutted, muddy roads. 

Local Context. Practically all of the people who 1ived in the park area 
practiced farming on some scale throughout this period. and their farming 
.activities probably were little different from those practiced at the 
beginning of the century. While improvernen\$ such as deep plowing, 
contouring. the use of variOU$ klnds of fertilizers, and mechanization had 
revitalized much of Virginia's agriculture,. there Is no evidence that the 
people ln the park area were particularly affected by such developments 
(cf•• flerndon 1978. Artcmol 1978). 

Farming, Credit, anti Cash. A ledger from a local store cornplled In 1879 
and i88o Is kept at the Dumfries town hall. The; store's name is not on 
the ledger; however, knowledgable people have said the ledger is from 
the Ratcliffe store ln Dumfries. which burned in about 19Q9. The ledger 
provides a rarei direct, description of the economy of the park as lt 
itemizes the purchasos made by family heads., and the way In which 
accounts were settled. Coods from the store were paid for in three 
ways--cashi credit for work, and credit for product.s brought to the 
storekeeper. 

Half of the so re<:orded payments by family heads from the park were In 
the form of credit for work. The kinds of work credited, and the 
frequency of each are shown on table V. 

Table V: Credit for Work 1879-1880 

Type of Work Frequency 

Hauling (railroad ties, wood, ice-- 9 
Includes "waggin and horse hire") 

Road work 2 
Plowing 2 
Cutting "poasts" 2 
Unspecified "work" 2 
Sewing 1 
Fixing shoe 1 
Fixing "waggin11 1 
Fixing whip 1 
Fixing ha,ness 1 
Sharpen saw 1 
"Oven" 1 
Record Deed 1 

Total 25 
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Credit for products brought to the store represented 36 percent of the 
payments inade for storegoods by family heads from the park. These
products and the number of entries of each are listed in table VI. 

Tobie VI: Credit for Products 1879-1880 

Product Frequency 

Cut ties 3
Woocf/cordwood 3Corn 

2
Bacon (middling, shoulder) 2
Calf 
Fencing 2 

I
Hides 1Cider 

1
Fish I
Land 1 

Total 18 

Fourteen porcent (7/50} of the purchases made by family heads assocfa ted 
with the park were paid for ln cash. This figure seems fairly low 
considering that these were also years during which railroad ties were 
being marketed from the park {see below). It fs possible,. of course. 
that the families living In the park shopped primarily elsewhere,. although 
the ledger examined was reportedly fr<>m one of the two largest stores in 
Dumfries. More likely Is that tho records of railroad tie production werf'.! 
kept separate from other store accounts in 11 tie booksfl like those 
discussed below. Examination of other ledgers,. should they be found. 
would result In a r»ore complete picture of the role of cash in the local 
economy. 

The available data,. then~ indicates that d~,ring the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century. the local economic system operated primarily through 
credit from local stores for rural products nnd for work, and only 
incldently through cash transactions. 

A fisting of what was purchased at this store reflects some of the wants 
and needs of some of the people who lived in the park In the latter part 
of the nlneteenth century. A total of 320 purchases were recorded. Of 
these, over 60 percent were purchases of foodstuffs other than alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco. Over 20 percent of the purchases were for 
alcoholic beverages (including whiskey. rum. and beer} and for tobacco 
(including cigarette papers and matches}. Purchases of other supplies 
(lncludfng nails, soap, coal oil. axle grease, stove pipes, and "essence11 ) 

accounted for 14 percent of the total. while clothing accounted for only 
three percent of the total. These data are presented rn Table VI I. 
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Table VI I: Major Purchases 1879-1880 {Summarlied) 

197Foodstuffs 
A lcoho1lc Beverages t Tobacco 71 

qsOther Supplies 
Clothing 7 

Total 320 

Of the purchases of foodstuffs~ almost 40 percent were of sugar or 
molasses. Sugar was roughly twice as expensive as molasses. but was 
purchased almost twice as often--possibly as an Ingredient for corn 
whiskey . Animal protein, in the form of bacon, t1meat11 or fish , • 

constituted less than seven percent of the foodstuffs purchased, which 
suggests that the people were consuming domestically raised cattle and 
hogs (cf., table VI, "Credit fur Products"), likely supplemented by 
fishing and hunting. Flour was purchased twice as often as hornlny or 
"meal, 11 yet the purchases of these staples rnade up less than nine percent 
of the total purchases of foodstuffs. This suggests that park residents 
muSL have been growing 't;holr own corn, and to a lesser extent. wheat. 
as wheat was purchased more often. It is possible that wheat was a 
11 1uxury food" for some of the park's inhabitants. Fruit and vegetables 
constituted about three percent of the total purchases~ suggesting that 
people depended primarily on their own gardens and orchards for fruits 
and vegetables . 

The purchase of clothing, or materials for clothing, was very infrequent, 
indicating perhaps a continued reliance on homespun or hides. Clothing 
and ''essence" were purchased equally frequently. The content of 
11 essence" Is unspecified. 1t could have been a medication, a perfume. or 
some sort of splrll. 

The most important of the "oth~r supplies" purc::.hased were nails and 
soap. Four times as many purchases of nalls and soap were recorded as 
purchases of all "other supplies" combined. 

The primary data concerning pur"chases made by residents of wh;at ls now 
the park are categorized and presented In table VIII. 

Table VI 11: I t<>mlzed Purchases by Park Residents 1879-1880 

I, Foodstuffs 
Sugar QB 
Molasses 27 

IqLard 
crackers 13 
Flour 12 
OIi 10 
Butter 10 
Cheese 8 
Yeast Powder 7 
Coffee 7 
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Bacon 6 
Salt 5 
Fruit/Vegetables (canned) q 
Meat q 
Homir~y 3 
Potatoes 2 
Meal 2 
Tea 2 
Bar Soda 2 
Pepper 2 
Fish 2 
Candy 2 
Beans 2 
Spice 2 
Nutl'l"leg 2 
Vinegar 2 
Gingersnaps 2 

Total 197 

11 • Alcoholic Beverages & Tobacco 
Alcoholic Beverages qJ 
Tobacco 17 
Cigarette Papers 2 
Matches 9 

Total 71 

111. Other Supplies 
Nalls 16 
Soap 13 
Essence 7 
Coal Oil 
Axle Grease 1 ' Stove Pipe I 
Candle 1 
"Mer chandise" 1 
Bucket 1 
Blue 1 
Pipe I 
Pencil 1 

Total q5 

IV. Clothing 
Shoes 3 
Calleo 2 
Overalls 1 
11 Shuthered11 

1 

Total 7 
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Farming and the Exploitation of Woodlands. The intensive exploltatlon of 
the woodlands of the parl< area began In the early 1870s when the 
Richmond, Potomac 6 Fredrlcksburg Railway ,-eached Quantico. ln 1871 
the U , S, Englneer' s report listed three landlngs on the Chopawamsic from 
which "over 1,000 cords of wood and large quantities of barrel hoops and 
staves1' were exported annually (cited in Tilp 1978:321). Two of these 
landings. Crlffin and Cedar. were not located. The remaining site. 
Moncure's landing, was repurted ly at the fall line on Chopawamslc Creek 
(Ibid.) Trade on the Quantico during the 1870s also 11centered on 
corawood and rough lumber that was carried on longboats and shallow 
draft scows to Washington and Alexandria" (Tllp 1978:212). According to 
Dumfries town historicin, Mr . Lee C. Lansing. before the railroad reached 
Quantico. railroad tics wore hauled to First Landing. now a fishing spot 
off Possum Point Road (fig. 22). and were lightered out to the river and 
loaded on small. ocean...going vessels (personal communication 19135). 

Direct evidence concerning the use of park woodlands for t1e-cu ttlng is 
preserved In a "tic-book" at the Ournfrles town hall. The 11 tie-book" is: 
the record of the number. dimensions. and condition of rai lroad ties 
brought, presumably to the railrOild station at Quantico (then called 
Potomac) (fig. 22), by namad Individuals during several months In 1883. 
The record was made by representatives of a local store, which then 
granted "credit by ties. 11 

Many of the names recorded In the 11 tie-book" appear- on maps from the 
mid--nineteenth and early twentieth centurlos as park r esidents (figs. 21 
and 23). Including J. L. Keys. Van Keys, M. J . Keys. and A. H. Keys, 
Mrs. Carter. J. H. Carter, Colden Carter. \Vil I le Car ter~ W. C. Williams. 
John Tolson, William Tolson, S. Abel, IV. Coles, A. Bates, John Liming, 
A. J. Davls 1 and M. M. Davis. 

Unfortunately
I 

records for an entire year are not available. It appears 
however. both from the numbers of people engaged In tie-cutting. and 
from the numbers of ties cut, that tie-cutting was an Important activity in 
the late nineteenth century. A 6 x 6 (foot/inch) tie brouyht between 30 
and 35 cents. while a 7 x 7 (foot/inch) tie brought between 40 and ~S 
cents. Culls. or imperfect ties,. brought 15 cents. The tie-book records 
show that within a few months, between August and December 1883, one 
man from what is now the park earned $19.00 in ties, while another 
earned $15.'A5. This r(?presonted, In the former case, t he harvesting and 
finishing of over ~00 feet of lumber within a four month period. 

The ti~s were hand hewn oak cut wl th broad axes and finished with foot 
adzes (Lansing 198!L personal communication). 

The establishment of the U.S. Marine base at Quantico created a new 
market. for lumber and pulpwood, and park residents helped 10 supply 
this new demand (Taylor 1985:3-4). During the: state road construction 
activities of the 1920s, many pines were cut as road foundations {Hebda 
1985, personal communica tion). 



Figure 22
Sites Associated With Mixed Agrarian Economy

(Study Unit: 1870-1940)
Prince William Forest Park National Park Service United States Department of the Interior
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The peak lumbering years in Virginia were between 1905-1915., and were 
charactcf"h::ed by the ovc,-cutting of much of Virginia's forests (Gottmann 
1968:236) . As suppUe-s of timber were depleted in one area., ''saw mill 
men11 moved over the state In search of fresh supplies. "Saw ,nlll men 11 

were small scale businessmen who had enough capital to move their 
machinery from place to place and to buy land as needed. Sometimes 
they were accompanied by workers. At least one family who came to own 
land in the park is said to have come Into the area because the family 
"followed the saw mill man11 

( Hebda 1985, personal communication). 

By the mid 1930s. official reports Indicate that the woodland of the park 
had been sadly depleted due to overcutting for cash, with attendant loss 
of topsoil through erosion. According to a Land Use Summary report 
prepared by a "Family Select Ion Specialist, 11 presumably an employee of 
the Resettlement Administration: 

After the pyrite mines could no longer serve as a means of 
employment. the populace turned to ruthlessly cutting tho 
timber in tho vicinity and marketing it (Harper 1937: 1). 

A man who grew up on one of tho farms in the park recalls the marketing 
of timber in a much less hostile fashion than did the 11 Family Selection 
Specialist." Referring to the 192Ds and 1930s he said: 

All of these people In the area. at sometime or the other were 
cuttln9 their own wood, I mean lo sell and they hauled It Jusl 
like: we did and that's how they made their extra money and we 
were no different In that respeet from any others. The only 
difference in our farm I think and most farms is that my father 
was a little more methodical than everyone else. He always was 
a great Improver and every year he was planning to clear more 
land.. do other things to the farm to improve lt. • • • The 
timber he cut from this land in the form of pulp wood, railroad 
t ies, and pilings was hauled to Quantico (9 miles) and to 
Cherry H11\ ( 11 miles) all by horse drawn wagons, until about 
1925 at which tlmo he bought a Model T Ford truck and this 
made haulJng much easier. (Taylor 1985. order of recollection 
slightly rearranged). 

Wood continued to be essential to the basic subsistence of residents of the 
park area for fuel. for building materials, and for cooking and smoking 
meat. By the late I920s, this wood was cut generally In group efforts 
with small circular saws powered by automobile engines (Cottmann 
1968:237; Hebda 1985, personal communication). A person who owned 
such a saw would make his rounds through the rural community and 
assisted by each family and its residents. would cut and stack the lumber 
which had previously been felled (Hebda 1985, personal communication). 

Farming and Mining: 188900 1919. Two mines operated ln the park In the 
nlnctoanth and twentieth centuries. On8, the Greenwood mine, was a 
small gold mine located near the northwest end of the park (VHLC 
44PW304) (fig. 22). This mine was abandoned by 1885 (Lonsdale 
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1927:83). No production history was found during this research. nor any 
Information concerning nu,nbcrs and background of laborers. According 
to one local h istorlan. the Greenwood mine was abandoned when the cost 
or labor beearno too high (Ratcliffe 1978:94). The mine was described In 
1907 as consisting of two vertlcal shafts and 11conslderable trenchJng 11 

(Lonsdale 1927:83}. 

The major mining operation In the park was a pyrite mine located near the 
conflvence of the north and south branches of Quantico Creek {VtllC 
76-289) (fig. 22). The min• Is generally referred to as the Cabin Branch 
rnlne. after lts first CC)ll'lpany of ownership. It opened in 1889 (Lonsdale 
1927 :85) and was operated until 1916 or 1917 by the Cabin Branch Mining 
Company (Craig 1975:8, VHLC 76-289). During the latter part of World 
War I, the American Agricultural Chemical Company operated the mine. 
and it was this company that scrapped the mine machlnery ( Lonsdale 
1927:85}. 

Ovring the years of its operation.. the Cabin Br anch mine has been 
credited with being the economic mainstay not only of the park area, but 
of the town of Dumfries (Craig 1975:10). Many of those who worked at 
the mine were local to the park area or Lo the town of Dumfries. 
According to a Former park resident. now in her 90s.. "almost everyone 
worked at the mine until it closed" (WUllams 1985. personal 
communication). Warfie1d Brawner was time-keeper and paymaster. and 
Claude Brawner was storekeeper ( Anonymous n .d.2). Cec11 Garrison 
worked at the mine as a young man {Craig 1975:13}. and Mr. Cclrrlson's 
father .. Jame-s H. Carrison ran the company store (Potomac News (b)). 
Mr. Robert Taylor of Taylor farm ln the park al so worked arffie mine 
(Taylor 1985:3), 

John Kendall drove the narrow gauge engine. "little Dlnky. 11 Walter 
Kendall and George Willlarns worked ln the mine. Morse Reid died 
working In lhe mine and is buried in the park. Mr. Reid's death was 
caused by "damp gas11 (Kendall 1985, personal communication). 

The mining operation also brought people Into the park area. Mrs. Annie 
Shumate n~called that In 1913 when she and her husband purchased the 
e ighteenth century Menders<>n house in Dvmfries (fig. 12) it had formerly 
been occupied by tenants who worked in the pyrite mines (Potomac News 
c. )l. local historian Barbara Kirby remembers the remarks maae6y 
lifetime park area resident. Mr. Jimmie Davis. concerning the '*Yankees" 
who came from Saltlmore and Philadelphia to work in the mine, and other 
outsiders who carne 
communication}. A hist
miners were 

from 
orian 

West Virginia 
working in the 

(Kirby 1985, 
park in 1936 rep

personal 
orted that 

brought in from West Virginia and Pennsylvanla. They 
purchased small rarms. which they worked In conjunction with 
labor in the mine. • . . A new woodland began to cover the 
land. The miners struggled with their garderr plots, and moved 
to West Virginia and Pennsylvania to other mlncs. A row 
remainad, getting poorer and poorer (Washing ton Star March 
IS, 1936) . 
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During Its peak years. the mine employed between 200 and 300 workcrs 
some of whom llved at the "company town11 establish~d In what is now the

1 

park. There were about 70 structures associated with the mine including 
workers' and owners• housing, various kinds of sheds and storage 
buildings, a machine shop, sheds, s torage bulldfngs, a company store, 
cormnissary, mill, crusher house, engine room, boiler room, and so forth 
(fig. 24). The structures were of wood, brick and concrete. 

A narrow gauge railroad connected the mine and Its various structures to 
Barrow Siding. at the mouth of t he Quantico about six miles frorn lhe 
mine { ffg. 22). I l Is reported lha l when not In use by the mine, that 
local children and fishermen would hitch rides on the small railroad from 
the park to the river I Tllp 1978: 235) . 

Mining procedures at tho Cabin Branch mine were described in detail by 
Mr. Cecil Carrison to Robert Craig in 1975. Mr. Craig' s manuscript Is 
kept in the archives at Prince WfllJam Forest Park. 

Mining operations halted ln the park at the end of Wor(d War I or shortly 
thereafter. Local accounts credit closing of the mine with a strike by 
workers for higher pay (Craig 1975), Kendall 1985. personal 
communication). According to one account, when the superintendent was 
confronted with the worker's demands he replied. 0 Before I will give you 
another penny, 1 wlll let the mine fill up with water and Jet the frogs 
jurnp! •• (Kendall 1985. personal communication). However. the market for 
pyrite had suffered greatly during World War I. and when the workers at 
the pyrite mine in tho park struck for higher wages, the owners closed 
what must have been a f lagglng business. 

Al least two residences, once associated with the mine* remain on Mine 
Road . one of which appears In a photograph taken in 1935 (fig. 25). 

No standing structures assoc.lated with the mine remain within the park, 
but surface evidence of mining activity is extensive. T he foundations of 
the commissary remain. and the slate packed roadbed to the north of the 
commissary site Is in good condition . A dense scatter of ceramics is 
washing Into the creek almost directly south of the commissary. Some of 
these ma terials appear to be quite old. ar1d could be associated with the 
mining town . The rallroad bOO can be seen ln several places, associated 
with ties, ralls 1 and concrete piers. Timbers and brick remain at the 
site of the Old Store. and the foundations of the mDchlne shop and saw 
mill complo>c are extensive (fig. 24). On the other side of the creek. at 
the top of the hill. are thick cement and stone foundations in the area of 
the blacksmith shop and carpenter shop (fig. 24). 

The machinery for the mine was dlsmantled by the American Agrlcu1tural 
Chemical Company (Lonsdale I 927: 85 J. Reportedly some of the bulldings 
were moved to nearby locations {Potomac News (b.)}. The Civilian 
Conservation Corps companies that worked in7lii park In the 1930s are 
generally credited with dismantling some of the strvctures and using the 
materials for the construction of the cabin camps. 11. seems more likely 
thnt once the mine was no longer a going concern that local residents 
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View from Cabin Branch Mine toward Batestown (Mine) Road, photograph by Charles Gerner, 1934. 
curatorial collection, Prince William Forest Park,

Figure 25



would have salvaged what they could and put It to use sometime during 
the fift~en years before the CCC arrived. However, the CCC did use the 
tailings left by the mining ope rations as fill for' the roads that they 
constructed throughout the park (Craig 1975:10. Hebda 1985. personal 
commu nication). 

Life In tho Park In the 1920s and 1930s. It has become clear ln this and 
j)revious study units, that t he par!< was occup ied . at least In part, by 
members of a core g r oup of families--- b lack and white--who rc111ained for 
gene:rations---some for longer than 200 years. These families were Joined 
at different times by people from the (>utslde who came to fi nd work. 

Interviews with former- residents of lhe park suggest that at least two 
generally separa te communities exis ted in the park in the 1920$ and 
1930s . One of these commun ities, which came to be called Joplin, focused 
to some extent on the cluster of homes established before the Civ.11 War at 
the Intersection o f what Is now Route 619 and the road that led to the 
Missouri MIil . The name ''Joplln" does not appear- on maps or in books of 
p lace names until well after the tu rn c,f this century. A map of 1901 
(fig. 23) call s what is now State Highway 61 9 ~ 11 Forest Road, 11 and a 
school at the cr-ossroads1 

11 for est Hill School. 11 A Mr. Crowe Is c redited 
with 11starttng Jopl1n11 which he named after his home town in Missouri. 
Crowe built a s tor e, and his wife was postmi$tress of a post ornco In 
Joplin. This took place sometime before 1920. By the I 920s the 
community included most of tha families along the central northwest 
corridor through the park, and extonded at leas·t as far as Missouri Mill 
(fi9. 26). 

Another community , Hickory Ridge, consisted of a relatively dense 
settlement along what Is now the North Orenda Fire Road and the Pyrit€! 
Mine Fire Road ( fig. 26). Whllo Mickory Ridge was a racially rnlxod 
community, its leading members were black. A United States Postal ,nap 
of 1923 shows abou t twenty houses In this community, and a church (fig. 
26) . According to Ann lo WIii iams, who moved to Hickory Ridge in 1920, 
the "church11 was an Odd Fellow's hall that drew Its members from the 
Hickory Ridge community. 

Sometime after the inid-l920s, the Odd Fellow' s hall was used as a school 
for tho black. and possibly white, children of Hickory Ridge. The school 
was openOO for five months a year. and was operated for abou t ten 
years . judging from the tenure of teachers listed by Mrs. WIiiiams. 
During this period, whi to ch ild ren from other- parts of the park went to 
Thorn ton school ( fig. 22, 23 and see below). A school for black children 
appear s on a U . S. Postal map of 1906 on Bates town Road ( Fig . 22). which 
may al so have drawn children from Hickory Ridge du r ing the years that 
the mine was in operation, and before Mrs . Williams arrived In the par k. 

Some houses In the Hickory Ridge communl ty were buil t c lose to the 
roads; others were bullt at some distance from the road. Some were close 
enough to II holler over" to a neighbor. They were frame. and not log. 
houses, roost with two stories. Shortly before Sh<? was required to l eave 
the park, Mrs. William$ and her husband purchased a "bungalow." 
pr0sumably a house-kit of some k il'ld. (A 11 bungalov,·11 was also described 
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Figure 26
Communities in Prince William Forest Park

(1920's - 1930's) Prince William Forest Park National Park Service United States Department of the Interior



by a former park resident as a two story house with a square floor plan, 
an unscreened front porch, built "two-steps" above ground.) ,.1rs. 
Wiil larns al'ld her husband, Warfield Kendal I, had finished building theIr 
bungalow. and had added carpels, awnlngs. and a cement-lined fishtank 
in the yard before they left . 

Mr. Joe Reid was known as a particularly good farmer ( Wllllams 1985. 
personal communication) who grew enough grain to sell. and to have 
ground. 1n a tocal mil I. Th is mil I was described as having been in 
Stafford County, and was most likel y Bel fair MI ii (fig . 22, 23), which was 
the last of the local grist mills to continue In operation. Reid was one of 
the largest landowners ln Mlckory Ridge, and owned about 66 acres 
(National Archives, RC 79, ROA Program Fl ies, 620). When Mr. Reid's 
property was purchased In 19ij2, ll included an eight-room house with a 
tin roof and a lightning rod, and a cement porch. The farm also 
included a well, Ice house-. cellar. and barn (Anonymous n.d.(b)). 

The people of Mlc::kory Ridge 11 workcd home11 and 11 worked ouside. n The 
ouside work included working in the mine, at Quantico. and "wherever 
they could from day to day11 (Williams 1985. personal c;;:ommunieatlon}. 
"Work home11 for women meant, among other things. canning--200 to 300 
jars of fruit alone. Mrs. Williams canned 50 quarts each of pears. plums. 
apples, :ind peaches. and also made jams. preserves and jellies. and 
"There would be just plenty from year' to year." Corn, beans, squash, 
cantelope, watermelon, and 11 p lenty potatoes11 were grown in home 
gardens. Mrs. William's recollection ls that by the 1920s. most people did 
not grow <!nough corn to grind. but rather bought meal. and used the 
corn as fodder. 

Hogs and cattle were raised, and the meat was smoked or "corned down" 
ln salt. Herrings were also ••salted d-Own. 11 Cow hides could be sold. as 
could the skins of wHd animals. Rabbits. squirrels, raccoons, and 
opossums were hunted. and all but opossum ealen. 

A few people from Hickory Ridge sold produce to 11 Quantico"; most ''just 
gave to their neighbors and put up for themselves" (WIiiiams 1985. 
personal communication). The sale of eggs, butter. and pork for coffee 
and sugar was more common. "Liquid produce,., or moonshine whiskey. 
was made 1'all around. 11 One man from Hickory HIil had 11 whiskey bars" in 
the woods. 

The people from Hickory Ridge shopped in T riangle, at "Old .\Ian 
Ashby1s" store. There was another store In the park at the Taylor farm 
which was nol mentioned by ,\lrs. Williams {Taylor, April 198S). Clothes 
were purchased, but "They weren't many" (Wl111ams 1985, personal 
communk:atlon}. They worshipped at the Little Union Baptist church on 
Bates town Road (fig. 22). 

Names of family heads associated with Hickory Ridge given by Mrs. 
WIiiiams, and Mr. Walter Kendall , who also lived 1n the communit y,. 
Include: Henry Early,. Ada Davis, Andrew Williams, Jack Caines. Mary 
WIiiiams, Ze,,I WIiiiams, Joo Reid, Joe Lewis, Mary Bird, Harry Martin. 
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James Davis. Dan Nash. Lloyd Johnson, Joe Florence, Hooker Davis. 
Walter Kendall, WIiiiam Kendall, John Kendall. The Coles ramlly and the 
Slnclalr fam11ies were also associated with Hickory Ridge. Some of these 
names appea,- on the cadastra1 maps prepared in the 1930s prior to the 
establrshment of the park; others do not. 

The community that seemed to focus on Joplin dr"ew fts membership from 
much of the rest of the park, but not from Hickory Ridge. This 
community was primarily white, and was made up of the descendants of 
the core of famllles who had lived in the park fur generations, and 
relatively new arrivals to the are.a. Family names associated with this 
community Include Taylor. Carney, Jones, Limming, Florence, Keys, 
Davis, Watson, Williams, and Tolson. Most of these names can bo 
associated with specific parcels on the cadastral maps from the 1930s. 
Figure 26 shows the approximate geographic extent of this community, 
and the locations of recorded residences. The Illustration on the cover of 
this volume, and figures 27 and 28 are photographs taken In 1935 of 
several of the farmsteads associated with this community. 

The community was maintained, at least in part, through the 
Intermarriage of its members. 80th parallel and cross-sex sibling 
exchange marriages wcr"e practiced. as well as bilateral cousin marriage. 
The Taylors and Oavises show an example of cross-sex s ibl Ing exchange 
marriage (fig. 29). P~rallel sex sibling exchange was reported by Joe 
Hebda: "cousins married each other. • • . Two sisters would marry two 
brothers." Mr. Cccll Carrison, a man In his eighties and a member of 
one of Dumfries' oldest families also reports from the town community: 

In those days, the people who lived In Dumfri·es were clannish. 
They didn't want you to associate with anybody not connected 
In some way to the family (Potomac~ (bl). 

Mr. Garrison married his second cousin and "chJldhood sweetheart. 1♦ 
These sorts of marriages resulted In groups of families c losely tied by
consanguineal and affinal links. 

Robert • Annie Bot· James Jennie
Taylor Taylor Davis Davis 

I 
L_J M•fll •qit l!lll 

n !lil>lint Ll111i 

Figure 27 Cross-sex Sibling Marriage Exchange 
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Rober-L and Jennie Tay1or first moved to what was to become Taylor farm 
in abouL 1900. AL that time. "it was s trictly woods with a small house" 
(ibld:6). Over the noxt 35 years, Mr. Taylor cleared th• farm, saning 
t~timber as pulp wood. railroad ties and pilings. His son t"eported: 

As soon as he would get some 1and cleared. he would start 
farming it--aL first gardening. then truck farming. and later 
raise co~n. wheat. and oats for bulk salos to local mills 
(Taylor, April 1985:6-7). 

came prlmarlly from the sale of wood andCash income from the Iand 
Other saleable products from the farm grain. particularly wheat. 

hard cider. vinegar, vegetables, and saltedincluded honey. sweet cider. 
or smoked pork and beef. 

Mr. T.:,ylor's description of his father suggests a man of considerable 
energy with a wide range of skills--some of them specialized. and an 
enterprising nature. Robert Taylor was. In his son's words, 11a great 
improver. 1• and 11a lltLlc more rnethodical than everyone els@" (Taylor. 
April 1985:11). The Taylor farm could thus be expected to represent one 
of the more elaborate settle.men ts In the park. Before it was purchased 
by the Nationa1 Park Service in 19!11 or 19q2, the farm contained a two 
st-Or'Y farm house; two barns, one a two story structure, and one with a 
cellar or base.nen.t; one or two corn houses; a stable; blacksmith shop; 
several chick<rn houses; pig pens; several storage sheds; a smoke house: 
cider press; grape arbor; an orchord of 150 trees; a three-car garage: at. 
least one well; and • store (Taylor, Deceonbcr 19sq, April 1985) (fig. 301. 

Tho Taylors stocked the store by ordering from itinerant salesmen or 
"drurnmcrs1• who visited the fa rm Itself. The orders were shipped to 
Quantico by rail, and were picked up by the family. Mr. Taylor's 
description of , the store suggests a 50 year pattern or social and economic 
continuity ln the park area. The store's inventory was little different In 
the I 920s and 1930s from that described above for the store In the 1880s: 
sail, sugar, pepper, longhorn cheese, spices, patent medicines. gloves. 
cross-cut saws. files, axes. bib overalls, blue work shirts. flour and 
feoo In decorated sacks. ancl tobacco (Taylor, April 1985:7) . The store 
was one of the main sovrces of income for the family, and was 

11 
a great 

convenience (which) enabled us to buy everything we needed at a good 
price" (Ibid. p. I q) • 

The: store was of social , as well as eeonomic value to the neighborhood: 

(O)ne great thing about me. as a kid, that I remembe.r. is the 
great place for conversation of grownups and the kids U.ste:ning 
on the side . • • that's where we got our ed ucatlon • . • 
maybe a little about the birds and the bees. . . • The poople 
would gather at thls store n<?arly every evening. from say six 
o'clock till about nine o'clock and talk over what's going on and 
what they did dur'lng thal day and this is how the news got 
around from one farm to another (Taylor# April 1985:16). 
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Figure 28
Fields of Robert Taylor, photograph by Charles Gerner,1934 curatorial collection, Prince William Forest Park.
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The Taylor store was one of five recorded on the north-south road 
crossing the central section of the park In the 1920s and 1930s. The 
WIiiiams family had a store in their home off Joplin Road. and the Crowe 
family had a larger store on what i s now Route 619. The Limmlngs also 
had a store in the same area. The Florence store was located in the 
northern part of the park. at the intersection of what is now the main 
park loop and Trail 7 (fig. 22). 

Three school s served the white community of the park. Sorne 30-3~ 
children attended Thornton school In the park. near the Florence store; 
others attended the Forest Hill/Joplin school. Both th<!se schools appear 
on maps as early as 1901. Two other schools appear on the map of 1901 
(fig. 23). the Nelson school in tho park, and the Holmes school just 
outside the western boundaries of the park. Undoubted ly, these schools 
also served children fro,n the park , but were not mention~d by the former 
park residents interviewed to date. 

People in the Joplin-focused com,nunlty worshlpod at a M0:athodist church 
on Joplin Road or at the Baptist church al Belle Havon (Anonymous, 
n.d.3} These churches were not those used by the townspeople, who 
attended a Methodist church In Dumfries, or by the people rrorn Hickory 
Ridge who worshiped al the Little Union Baptist church on Batestown 
Road. 

Like the other men in the park area, Robert Taylor worked as he could 
for cash--hauli ng and selling tlmber to Quantico and to sawmills. in the 
pyrite mine. at the shipyard In Quantico, and so Forth. He also 
speciallied in hand-boring wells for peop1e 11with1n a ten mile radius" 
(ibld:6). Hand-bored, stone--lln&I wells, at l east several of superb 
craftsmanship. are: some of the few historic re$ourccs from this period 
remaining ln the park. Mr. Hebda (1985. personal communication) 
described one as being a hundred feet deep. wlth perfectly forrned 
circular wal1s of dry wall rock construction. Mr. Taytor described a well 
dug by his father on the Taylor farm as being 36 feet deep. 3-1 /2 feet in 
diameter and holding 19 feel of water during most years. A report from 
a survey of wells made In the park Jn 1972 llsts four or five stone lined 
wells associated with abandoned farmsltes. The report was found in the 
park curatorial collection, and was not. accompanled by a map. 
Approximate locations based on the verbat descriptions in the reporl are 
shown on figure 22. Seven other wells, dug by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps, were also listed in the report. Another well was recently recorded 
during Phase I archeologlcal lnvestlgations in the park (Cromwell and 
Mciver 1985). 

Another homestead was remembe red by a former park resident, Mrs. 
Annie Shumate. formerl y Miss Annie Keys, of the Keys ramlly who have 
lived in the park area since before the American Revolution. She recalls 
that her "grandfather." Alexander Keys, bvllt a log house in the 1700s 
which carne to be known as' Coclar Hill. She and her siblings were all 
born there "In the heart of the park." The house was surrounded by 
flowers and arbors, and had two Fireplaces. The fireplace used for 
cooking was large enough to accommodate a log six feet long (Mead 1981'). 
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The location of Cedar HIii was not recorded during this research. The 
nnme Keyes ls found on maps from the Civil War in the north central 
section of the park (fig. 22), while the name "A. Key" Is found on tho 
same maps at Forest Hill/Joplin. Mrs. Shumatc's brother reported that he 
lived at his father's horne in Forest Hill. "Cedar Hill" has also been 
located as having been in 11 Terr.apin Forest. 11 an area generally to the 
north of Route 234 (VHLC site flle 76-284, Ratel iffe 1951 ) {fig. n), It Is 
possible that the southern reaches of Terrapin Forest extended at one 
tlrne into the park. 

Another farmslte located within the park associated with this study unit Is 
Cole Hill (fig. 22). This site Is mentioned In e. R. Conner's Old 
cemeteries of Prince WIiiiam Coun!l'._, Virginia (1981 :34). and in 1no 
VTrginla Historic Lanamark Commisslon's site file on Prince William Forest 
Park (76-299}. All that is recorded is that Cole Hill was once the farm of 
the Paynes and the Weedons. 

The II Heartbroken" Time. 1 n 193~. the area which is now Prince Wil 11am 
Forest Park was selected to be developed as a federal Recreation 
Oe.monstration Project Area. This was a Ne.w Oeal program designed to 
provide outdoor recreation facllltles for the urban poor, and to 
rehabilitate degraded land and poverty-stricken farmers. The program is 
discussed In detail In the next study unit, Rc?creation, Roller. and 
Rehabilitation. Here the discussion centers on the relations between tho 
residents of the Quantico Creek watershed and the government officials 
responsible for turning them out of their homes. 

The accounts of this period presented below in the rhe.toric of the New 
Deal and in the form of recollections are obviously biased, and arc not 
presented as representations of "fact" as such. They ar e included here 
as descriptive of feelings and perceptions from that 1lrne~ and In 
retrospect. concerning the creation of the park. 

The Chopawamsic and Quantico Creek drainages were chosen as a 
Recreation Demonstration Project Area becau$e government officials 
determined that the land was exhausted and no longer suitable for 
farming. They saw the area's residents as desperately poor, trapped by 
circumstances to a dismal existence. A newspaper article described the 
people in this way: 

The population now living on th<? project area and still 
attempting to wrest a IIvIng from the poor, worn-out soil; is 
bound to the merest existence level by the limited productivity 
of the land (Evcnl'2!! i!!!:, Washington O.C. 6 March 1935). 

The article went on to describe how the famllfe.s who I ived in the project 
area were to be "transplanted to productive farrn lands where they can 
maintain themselves sucossfully as self-sustaining citizens." 

The conclusion that thoy were "bound to the merest existence 1ev~l 11 and 
the suggestion that they were not able to "maintain themselves as 
self-sustaining citizens" would probably have come as a surprise to many 
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residents of the park. Such descriptions hardly coincide with the oral 
histories described above. which stressed the general self..sufficiency of 
the farmsteads. Mr. John Taylor of Taylor farm addressed this very 
point: 

One thing to say about the people there . no matter how poor 
they were they got prepared for winter. When winter 
came • . . just like squirrels, they had them food stored up 
and they even burled It under the ground In the eel la rs and in. 
the dens, kept it in the house to keep It from rreczing. So no 
one roa11y thought they w·ere poor. They were just happy with 
what they had 

1 
and they probably dldn1 t know for one reason 

they were as happy as they were was probably because they 
really dldn1t know too much about what else was going on in 
the world (AprI I 1985: 1 I). 

When asked how the depression of the 1930s affected the people In the 
park. Mr. Taylor replied : 

Well. I would say the Depression affected everyone in 
some way. It may have affected tho farmers less than a lot Of 
other people, for the slmple r~son the farmers were more 
sclf-suffldent. But on the farms during the Depression, they 
1 ived on less outside money, therefore they had less luxu rles, 
which were not too many. and most people were self sufficient 
and didn't have much (April 1985:17). 

The depression is rocalled by another former park resident as 11a tim~ 
when men worked together. loved, and respected one another•• (Potomac 
Nows (al). 

The governrnont ofOclals who directed the formation of the Chopawams1c 
Recreational Oernonstration Project saw matters differently. According to 
one official, a 11Family Selection Specialist,'1 most people only farmed a 
small area-- they spoke 11 in terms of 1gardon spots' rather than •acreage.' 
for part of every acre is untillable (Harper 1937: 1). 11 The project 
supervisor reported that more than 30 fanns In both creek drainages had 
been abandoned between 1920 and 1925, and local businesses, for example 
a blacksmith shop in Joplin, and several stores had been closed during 
the same p~riod. Taxes were delinquent, timber resources had been 
depleted, and work was no longer availttble at Quantico Marine Base. The 
assets of a typical family in the park amounted to 11a farm, with l1ttlo or 
no setvlceab1e equipment, poor soil, cut- over woods, a horse of old age, 
a hog or two, rarely a cow or an auto (Cerner 193S:1 1-1 3). 11 

In fact. from 193f-l- 19ti2. most of the peop1e who 1ived In the park worked 
at Quantico or Fort Bclvoir. The occupations of famlly heads reported by 
the 11 Family Selection Specialist11 from the Virginia Resettlement 
Administration lncluded: truck driver, fireman, carpenter, school 
teacher. laborer, construction worker, stone rnason, and truck gardener. 
with an average famlly cash income of $536 (Harper 1937:3). The nearest 
hospital was in Fredricksburg. At least two local women , one from 
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Hickory Ridge, and the other from the Joplin Road community, were 
midwives who also performed other nurs ing duties. By 1937, teenagcd 
children fro,n the park area were bused to the high school in Occoquan. 

The transformation of th0 park from an agrarian society made up of 
several closely knit communities to a recreation area for strangers is stlll 
a matter of bitterness and Intense feelings of loss to many former 
residents. These feelings are probably Inevitable to some extent In any 
government project that requires the taking of private property. 
However. the establishment of the Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration 
Projec t was complicated with regard to Its former residents by several 
problems. 

Chief among these was the fact that many people who actually Iived in the 
park did not have secure title to their land. A$ has been stressed 
throughout this study, the park area was basically a backcountry-a 
hinterland occupied by generally poorly educated people who dcpc1"1ded 
primarily on farming and unskflled wage labor for survival. This was an 
area In which detailed land sur"veys were rarely made, and deeds were 
not always recorded: 

land In those days was seldom surveyed when sold~ and when 
you bought land you bought It more or less (Taylor. April 
1985:19). 

One man Intervi ewed during this research remembered with certainty the 
name of the man. from whom his father had purchased land within tha 
park. However. neither his fathcr•s name nor the name of the man who 
sold land to his father appear on the cadastral maps of the park drawn 
up In the mid -1930s. His account was corroborated by another former 
park resident who could not understand why many of the people who were 
neighbors in the park did not appear on the land ownership maps of the 
1930s. 

What is apparant is that land 11sales11 in the park were frequently Informal 
rnatters that did not involve the creation of lcga1 records. Thus some 
~ople who lived in the park on rand that they thought they "owned 11 had 
no records to support their claims, and eventually had to leave without 
compensation. 

According to government reports. during the 1920s and early 1930s many 
parcels in the park were acquired by storeowners as payment for debts 
(Gerner T935:13L and Indeed the cadastral maps show a number of 
parcels assigned to families who owned stores In Oumfrres. Fr'equently 
the former owner remained on the land as a tenant. Sometimes land was 
1tsold1

' to whoever could pay the taxes on it with the contingency that the 
former owner would be allowed to remain on the property (Hebda t 985, 
personal communication). 

Thus, many of the people who lived in the park were not landowners and 
cou ld not be compensated by the government for the taking of thefr 
homes. Nor, It was argued. did they qualify for aid from the Rural 



Resettlement or Rural Rehabilitation offices because they were not. and 
had never been, full-time farmers (Harper 1937:2). According to one 
fonner park resident~ 11The people had to 90 with their friends. relatives 
or nclghbors--wherever they could. I l was a hoartbroken Umc--it truely 
was (Willlams 1985. personal cQcnmunicatlon). 

11 

The transformation process took place over an eigh t year period. Initial 
purchases were made in t93!i, .:it which time 30 families and a total 
populatlon of 1'26 individuals were recorded as resident in the Quantico 
watershed ( Harper 1937: 2). Some tenants left the area and moved to 
Maryland. others stayed on land already purchased by the government. 
Eight landownlng rarnilies moved nearby to other l and that they 
purchased. However, over half of the faml11es recorded as resident i t1 
the proj~ct area In 193q remained in 1937 (Ha rper 1937:2). Some stayed 
untl1 191&2, when the park was taken over by the military for training 
purposes. Many of the famllles from Hickory Ridge moved to Mine Road 
or to Johnson Road (fig. 221. 

It Is the feellr,g of some people who used to live In Hickory Ridge that 
government officlttls went first to the wealthy, white l andowners. who, of 
course, had more to gain and who generally had clear title to their land, 
and offered them r elatively high prlcas per acre. These people sold 
quickly and acquisltlon of their holdings allowed the Recreational 
Dernonstratlon Project to begin. The people who held out . and refused to 
sell, and refused to leave, ended up wi th little or nothing for their 
pains. Records o f the criteria used by the Resettlement Adnilnlstration 
and National Park Service to determine land values were not discovered 
during this research; Lhus nothing c.an be said concerning the validity of 
this perception. H can only be noted that the rBcords examined show a 
wide range of value paid per acre, but the circumstances responsible for 
this range of values are not clear. 

It is ri::ported that the military used some of the farms tis target practice 
(Cordon, Mebda, and Lansing 1985. personal communlc.:itions); other farms 
were torn down by the National Park Service. Stone chimneys remaining 
arter World War 11 were torn down and the stone used to build fireplnces 
for c.-1mpers. The stone fireplaces were found to be hitzardous 1n a camp 
setting, as campers tended to douse out their fires with water. which 
caused the stones to split and sometimes explode (Hebda 1985, personal 
communication) . 

Probable Site Types and Locations 

The approximate locations of recorded si tes associated with Lhls study 
unit are shown in figure 22. Types of historic sites associate-cl with the 
mix«:! agrarian economy described above 1nclude but are not limited to the 
following: 
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Agricultural sites . includ1ng 
- small .. independently owned fa I'm complexes 
--tenant farms and sha,ecropper complexes 
...- some large fa rms, particularly on the northeastern boundar y of the 

park 

These ag ricultural complexes often Included fine stone wor k the form 
of wells, walls,. dams, etc. 

Transportalion-l'elated sites,. 1nclud ing 
--roads , pine-lined 11corduroy11 roads, wagon roads,. roads improved

for automobile transportation 
-railroads. speci fically narrow gauge railroad as sociated with the 

Cabin Branch mine 
- - bridges over- creek. for wagons, automobiles , and "hand and foot 11 

bridges 
- - support faclllUe-s associated with improvements on major roads such 

as State Hig hways 23ll and 61 9 . Including stores , repatr shops, 
etc . Cont1nued s upport facilities for horse and wagon 
transpor tation ,. including blacksmith Shops, wagon-makers shops, 
wheelwrights,. etc. These sites cou ld be expected to be located a t 
intersections along major and secondary roads. 

Commercial- Industrial s ites, Including 
- -mills,. both grist nnd sa wmiHs powered by water. steam, gasoline 
--mines, gold and pyrite . The pyr-lte mine in partJcular was a large 

scale onterprise Including loci of speciali zed activities such as 
carpen try, s mithing , machine repair,. as wel1 as the complex mining 
operations themselves. The mine was also a residential s ite. 

- stores. smal I $ tores in residences on farms. on main l'Oads, and 
larger stores In separate buildings 

--- era ft shops 
--stills 

Education-related s ites 
- -schools 

Relig ion-related sites 
- churches 
--cemeteries 

Community clusters, located along roads. at Intersections , for 
example, Joplin, Hickory Ridge. Community clusters included 
residences , stores , meeting halls, chul'ches . mills. etc. 

As figure 22 s hows,. a lmo.st all of these kinds of sites wero once located In 
the park. Unfortunately. the structures associated with these s ites were 
deliberately dismantled In an effort to return park land to Its "natural 
state" for recreational purposes , or were destroyed by the mllltary. 
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Data Gaps 

Documentary records specific to the park are as sparse for this study 
unit ?S they arc for rnany of the previous study un i ts. The primary data 
found in the "tl~books11 of the late nineteenth century are a significant 
exception. but unfortunately those materials covered only a per1od of 
several months. 

As described above. old store ledgers provide some baseline data. that 
deSCr"lbe the Interface between subsistence farming in the park and the 
regional and natlonal economic systcrn in the late l 870s. Other similar 
records exist; for example, a ledger from a Dumfries store in 1914 kept in 
the town hall but only cursorily examined during this research. and a 
ledger from the Williams store In the park from the 1920s. owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Hebda, but not located by the. owners during this research. 
A detailed exarnlnatlo,, of these data and similar materials. should they be 
located. could document changes In subsistence strategics in the park 
over lime. I t may be posslblo to reconstruct the local economy in some 
detail and to link changes in the park to broader regional and national 
social and economic processes. 

With the exception of the "tie books,. 11 the years following the Civil War 
are. not well documented for the park area. It Is known that sorne 
Yankees came to the area,.· for example,. a B. Woolfinden came to the area 
from Bal timore. He purchased land to the southwest or the park and in 
the park itsel f. Woo1finden also established a business in what carne to 
be. known as Kopp o.t a crossroads Just to the west of the park (VHLC 
site file 76-289). However I the nature. extent,. and Impact of immigration 
to the area from the north after the Civil War is not known. 

Peop le were also drDwn to the area by the pyrite rnine. the market for 
lumber. the shipbuilding plant and marine base at Quantico. Where these 
people camc from, how many of them, and the extent to which they 
affected local commun1tles Is unknown. little is known about activities at 
the pyrite inlne, the la rgest and most complex site associated ,vith this 
study unit re-corded in the park. The impact on life fn the par k from the 
()f)portunltios and skills developed by people who worked at th0 mine. the 
marine base. and the shipbulldlng p lants is not known. 

Documentary matorlal concerning the communities that lived in the park Is 
scarce for the entire period cover ed by this study unit. T he available 
data are primarily in the form of store records and Interviews with former 
residents of the park. It Is possible that more documentary material 
concerning the history of the park area from 1870 to 1940...- for example. 
photographs, letters. diaries. and so forth- -exists in the private 
collections of families who lived there. This possibility could be explored 
through a program ·designed to systematically identlfy and interview a 
number of former park residents and, if possible, to collect, copy. and 
catalogue whatever documentary rnaterlals that they might have. This 
kind of detailed oral historical and genealogical research seems 
particularly appropriate in areas such as the park which have noL 
received inuch attention from historians and other writers. 
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No historical archcological research has been directed toward
rural..industrial communities such as those that existed In the park from
1870-19ijQ_ 

Probable Significance 

The hls1odc resources associated with this study unit should be 
considered as significant Insofar as they can be expec.ted to provide a 
data base for further research directed toward a poorly understood and 
sparsely documented segment of history. The social and economic system 
de$Cribed in this study unit did not exist only In the park. 1t could be 
expected to be found on Lhe outskirts of major urban- industrial complexes 
thorughout tho country. 

The Quantico watershed was home to generations of a core group of 
familles who had been in the area for over a century. and to a newer 
community that settled apart from the older. These people lfved at the 
geographic and social fringes of a rapidly changing national and regional 
culture. The adaptive strategics developed by these communities appear 
to be basically conservative and refloxlve--and successful In terms of 
values held by residents. 

It seoms that economic and social strategies developed in the park over 
time are likely to be similar to those developed in other areas that fringe 
rapidly growing urban-industrial areas. The park Itself has remained far 
enough away--geographicall y and soclall y-- from larger towns and cities 
that local social and economic patterns could be malnta1ned. These 
patterns were flexible--allowed residents to take advantage of employment 
offered by a variety of clrcumstances--rallroad tics, corn whiskey i 

mlningi shipbuilding , road construction. and so forth. These were 
opportunities created by forces and events far removed from the 
hinterland of the park. Such circumstances describe the lives of most of 
the people of Virginia. and indeed the nation, during the hundred years 
associated with this study unit. It would seem that we a11 could benefit 
from an understanding of mixed agrarian economic systems in "marglnal 11 

areas like Prince Willlarn Forest Park. 

Potential Research Questions 

The following questionsi among others, could be addressed with 
information gleaned from further historical and archeologlcal study of 
resources associated with this study unit. 

1. What was the nature and extent of technological change fn the 
subsistence system of the park? What was the relationship between 
technologlcar change and social change? 

2. What were the ecological effects of rallrood tie cutting that 
dominated the outside cash economy of park residents In the 1870s? 



3. What role did kinship play In movement of people to and from 
the park during this period? What roles did kinship play In the 
lives of the people In the park? How was kinship related to basic 
subsistence patte:rns--inclvdlng labor and land tenure! 

J&. Whal dlfferences existed, If any. In the spatial organization, 
building practices, etc. of the two Identifiable communi ties within the 
park--one dominated by blacks, the other by whites1 

s . How were the people in the park a rrected by the depression of 
the 1930s? How were they affected by New Deal programs other 
tha,1 those associated with their resettlement from the park? 

6. What role did the small stores established In homes have In the 
local economy? What set those stores apart from the larger .stores In 
town? What sort of credit system was associated with large and 
small stores? How did this affect land tenure In the park? 

are associated with various focl of7. What characteristics 
shops, meeting halls,community 11 re-household. stores# repair 

churches? 

RECREATION, RELIEF, AND REHABILITATION, 1933-1944 

EnvlrOnll\cnt 

During the early part of this period. the physical and social env1ronment 
of the Pr-1,,ce WUllam Forest area was described by all but lts long -lime 
residents as terribly degraded and in need of rehabilitation. For 
example, a Washington newspaper described the area in these terms: 

It was a dismal countryside of eroded. sterile fields. dilapidated 
tittle farn, houses. ancient graveyards overgrown with 
b lackborry brarnbles, cvt over-woodlands, abandoned mining 
operations. Abou L hat f of the farms were abandoned 
anyhow. • • . A few lminers/farmers) remained, getting 
poorer and poorer each year. When the Resettle1nont 
Administration appraisers surveyed the tract. they found only a 
few straggling cornfields. and only one team of horses and no 
tractor In the whole area (Washington fil!!:. ,\\arch 15. 1936). 

It was generally accepted that the land in the area was not suitable for 
profitable farming and had not been suitable for farming since bofore the 
American Revolution. The soils of the area were described as genercJlly 
light. which allowed for the rapid leaching of plant food elements beyond 
the reach or cultiva~ed plants. This 1neant that commercial fertilixers 
used on local soi ls did not prodvc.o a cumulative effect. but lost their 
boncficial effectiveness aflor only a year's time (Record Group 79, RDA 
Project files 600.01 11Land Use Study Master Plan 11 

). The farmers 
Increased their exploitation of woodlands after the Cabin Branch mine 
closed in about 1920 (see the previous study unlt, "A Mixed Agrarian 
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Economy11
) • but they had no knowledge of what wer e then considered to

be good timbor-rnanagement practices. Woods soil were beinganddestroyed. 

Subs is tan ce 

For many during this period . lhe general subsis tence mode con tinued to 
be the same as that described ln the prcvloos study unit--mar')y basic 
needs were met by subsistence farming while extra produce, livestock. 
and so forth were sold or bartered. This was supplemented by work on 
the outside for wagos, generally at Quantico JAi)rlne Basa or at Fort 
Belvolr . 

New Deal p rograms provided new opportunities for employment. During 
the mid to late 1930s, several hl.mdred local men were employed by the 
Works Progress Administration (WPA) as work{?:rS in what became Prince 
Williarn Forest Park. Over twice as many men were brought to the park 
by t he U.S. Army as part of the Emergency Work Conser vation program 
(EWC), later referr ed 10 as I.he Civlllan Conservat ion Corps (CCC). 
Their work p roject wtis to reclaim and rehabilita te the land in Prince 
Wlll iam Forest Par k. then known as the Chopawarns ic Recreation 
Demonstration Project. 

Mistorical Narratlvc 

National Context. The Prince William Forest area became the setting In 
whic'fi several" ..pressing national p roblems were addressed during the 
depr ession of the 1 930s . One of these was the widespread unemployment 
of America's you th both In the cities and in country towns. It is 
estlrriated that, in 1932, one In four young people in th(} labor market 
between the ages of 1 S and 24 was completely unemployed. and that an 
additional 29 percent worked only part time (Salmond 1967:3) , These 
youth were in a situation not of their own making and their p ligh t was o f 
great concern to President Roosevelt. Roo$evelt was also very concerned 
with th0: damage done to the American landscape "by three generations of 
waste and ill-usage11 (lbld.:ll). Much of the:? nation' s t imber resources had 
been squandered. compounding the cri t ical problem of soil erosion. T he 
nation's farmlands were shrinking as topsoil washed o r blew away. The 
president wanted to reclaim America's I..-ind and to put her youth to work. 

One program that grew out of this was the Emergency Work Conservation 
agency. which was commonly known as lhe CivJllan Conservation Corps. 
Legisla t ion creating the EWC was passed in March 1933. Even before the 
legislation was passed, the president and the d<?pt1rtments tha t were to 
cooperatively administer the EWC had begun to plan their respective 
roles. These roles were embodied in Executive Order 6101, signed on 
April 5, 193 3. Authority was to be given to the Department of Labor to 
select men for the program. The War Department was to build and 
opera te the camps and to transport, feed. and discipfine the enr ollees 
(Salmond 1967 :32). The Departments of Agriculture and Interior. 
through their various bureaus, were to select work projects for th(? 
enrollees and to super vise the work Itself. 
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The Prince William Forest area was connected to the EIVC (CCC) through 
another federal program directed toward land reclamation and social and 
economic rehabilitation. In 1933. under the authority of the National 
Industrlal Recovery Act. the Resettlement Administration was directed to 
create recreational demonstration projects throughout the country. These 
projects were to be located near urban center's and on land that could no 
longer be profitably farmed. The area comprising the watersheds of 
Quantico and Chopawamsic creeks was selected as one of q6 recreational 
land use projects that w0re begun in 2.11 states (U.S. Department t>f the 
Interior 1936:2). 

The recreational land use projects we.-e based on the Idea that land which 
at that time was unproductive for agriculture should be put to Its 

use. 1111 hlghest social Land no longer suitable for- farming that was 
located near congested urban areas ~cquired 11greater social and economic 
importance when dedicated to the r-0crcational needs of congested 
populations" (Department of the 1nter-ior 1936:2). In the terminology of 
the New Deal: 

A program of dual value Is thus being perfected. Families of 
low...salarled and wage-earning men in the centers of dense 
population are to have playgrounds on reclaimed land which 
other men find unsuited for farming. and these farmers are to 
be transplanted to fertile ground or rehabilitated where they 
stand. The people of the cities are to have. without cos t. a 
share of the good earth and the health and happiness that goes 
with It; and poverty-stricken farmers ar e to have a new 
chance. The factory worker's leisure days need no longer be 
spent in the smoke ~nd filth in whlch. through necessity. they 
must IIve to work. and the farmer whose lands have been cut 
raw by erosion or burned out by one-crop agriculture need no 
longer scratch his sterile soll (Department of Interior 1936:6). 

Initially, overall administration of the recreational demonstration projects 
was giver, to the Resettlement Administration. Technlcal assistance and 
actual project administration. organization. and planning was delegated to 
t he Recreation Demonstration Area Oivlsion of the National Park Service. 
EWC (CCC) labor was to be used to cons truct roads. bridges. dams, and 
buildings. and to clear and replant the project areas. 1 n 1936. 
administering authority of the recreational demonstration areas passed to 
the secretary of the interior. 

Regional and Local Contexts 

built in the park by the army and were occupiedThree CCC camps were 
The duration of occupation of each of the campsin tho spring of 1935. 

Is given In Table I X. 
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TABLE IX. OCCUl'ATION OF CCC CAMPS 1935-1 939* 

Camp Dates Occuple<I 

SP-22 April 1 • 1935-March 31, 1939 

SP-25 April 1 • 1935-March 31, 1938 

SP-26/NP• l 6 April I. 1935-September 30, 1937 
April I • 1938-September 30, 1939 

*(data from Paige 1985: 214) 

With the help of local workers hired by the Works Progress 
Administration, the CCC companies built five cabin camps by 1940 (figuro 
31), They also cleared underbrush, built bridges, and built roads 
throughout the park, .. 
The CCC camps In which the CCC companies lived were administered by 
the army. At first, the enrollees lived in tent camps (fig. 32), but 
soon permanent wooden barracks were built. Generally. each camp 
consisted of four or five barracks. TOO feet long by 20 feet wide,. along 
with an administtatlon building, a recreation hall, a mess hall, a hospital, 
a garage. officers' qua_rtcrs, ilnd perhaps a schoolhouse. The buildings 
wen~ generally laid out in a "U" formation. around an open area (figs. 
33, 34), These permanent buildings could not be easily dismantled and 
were difficult to convert to other purposes. Beginning In 1936. camps 
were standardized; each had four barracks. one mess hall, one 
schoolhouse. one latrine block, bathhouses, and 12 officers' and service 
buildings (figs. 35, 36). Most Important, tho buildings were pre-cut and 
of a standardized design. They cou Id be easily moved to a new locatlon 
at tho completion of a work project (Salmond 1967:136). 

By 1939, five fully equipped cabin camps with facilities for 500 campers 
had been completed and were In use. Camp Lichtman (Camp 1J was 
sponsored and used by the 12th Street branch of the Washington, D.C. 
YMCA (Colored). The Girl Scouts of Alexandria. Virginia used Center 
Camp (Mawavi, Camp 2). ..Mawavl" was a name created by cornbining the 
first syllables or Maryland, Washlngto,,, and Virginia, favored because it 
sounded "Indian". Famlly Services of Washington, D.C . sponsored and 
used Camp Good WIii (Camp 3) . Camp 4 was also called Camp Good WIii, 
or Camp Pleasant. It was turned ove,. to the Family Services Association, 
and was dedicated to the use of colored underprivileged children from 
Washington, D. C. Camp 5. or Happy Land, was operated by the 
Washington Area Salvation Army and was used by both white and colore<I 
children (Ira B. Lykes, personal communication to Ms. Susan Strickland,
September 18. 1985). 

The Chopawamslc recreational demonstration proJect was troubled during 
its early months by d1spvtes concerning where authority for the planning
and design of r·ecreational facilities would lie. 
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Figure 31 
Sites Associated with Recreatiotl, Rehabilrlation, and Relief Studv Unit 



Figure 32 
Civilian Conservation Corps Tent Camp, photograph courtesy 01 Joe Hebda, 

curatorlal collection, Prince William Fores! Park, 
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Civilian Conservation Corps Camp SP·22,cvratorial collec1ion, Prince Wllllam Forest Park. 
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Figure 34 
Civilian Conservarion Corps Camp SP-22, now lhe ballfield for Cabin Camps 1 & 4, photograph courtesy o f Robert Meade, 

curatorial collecrion, Prince William Forest Park. 
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Figure 36 

Sarracka at Civilian Conservation Corps Camp SP-261NP.. 16 taken in 198 5, just before 

it was razed, curatorial conectlorl , Prince William Forest Park. 
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The acelng dkector of the Natlonal Park Service wanted to have the plans 
for the use of the Chopawamslc recreational demonstration area drawn up 
by the national office of the NPS Branch of Plans and Design, whose 
experience, he thought, would produce a plan consistent with general 
NPS ideas. Conrad Wirth,. Assistant Director of the Land Program in the 
Recreational Demonstration Project Division of the Office of State Parks 
(also withln the National Park Service). insisted that responsibility for 
plann1ng development should be given to the project supervisor who# with 
expert technical assis tance from engineers,. geographers. archilects, 
landscape architects. sociologists,. and so forth. should draw up project 
plans. He argued that the concepts on which the recreational ar~as were 
being developed--11group camping" and "active mass recreat1on"-were new 
and entirely different frorn previous developments made by the National 
Park Service. Tho recreational demonstration projects were to stress the 

., Idea of group camping and were to work closely with social 
agencies--partlcu1arly those Interested in using the project arc.Js: 

Wirth'$ view prevailed. and the organization and design of the cabin 
camps reflect the Interests and concerns of the project supervisor, 
assisted by a variety of experts {engineers, gaographers. landscape 
architects; and $Oclologlsts). as well as the agencies that were Interested 
in using the camps once they were built. These were not to be family 
campsites, but were designed for the use of groups of about too 
children. 

An article from the Washlnron ~ described the plans for these camps 
or "units 11 (March 29, 1936 • Each of the large camps was to consist of 
five subunits of five cabins each. Each of these cabins would house four 
campers. In addition, each subunit would have a small recreation 
building and a counselor's cabin. Two counstlors were to be assigned to 
each five cabins. This apparently was an Innovative Idea, halted by the 
reporter as a 11 new Idea In self discipline." tha~ stressed the honor 
system of self government. and would he1p make the carnpers more 
self..rel Iant. 

Each of the large cabin camps, or "full units, 11 was to have a large 
recreat1on hall, a dining room, a kitchen, and an administration bulldlng. 
Campers were to furnish all rnovablc supplies, such as bedding, cooking 
utensils. dishes, and so forth, while the government was to supply 
cooking ranges , refrigerators , and dining tables. 

One camp was designed for the use of "white mothers and tots. n Most 
camps were segregated by sex~ until tho 1950s, all camps were segregated 
by race. Black associations had been interested in the use of the park 
since spring 1935. Then project supervisor C.H. Ge rner rQCOrded his 
response to the inquiry of a representative: of the Afro- American 
Association in Washington , O.C. She was told that fadllt1es for the 
colored. if provided, would be distinct and separate in location, af'ld that 
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whites and coloreds would not be provided use of the same facllltles 
(Record Croup 79, Recreational Demonstration Area Prc>gram Files. 501, 
notes of C.H. Gerner , March 30, 1935) • In the spring of 1937, a section 
of the Chopawamslc recreational demonstration area was set aside for the 
use of negro mothers and children (fig. 31) (Record Group 79, 
Recreational Demonstf"atlon Area Program Files, 600-601, Land Use Study 
Master Plan). Camp 11 was built in this area, and ll was suggested that 
a camp for "Negro mothers and tots" be established near the mill ruins 
below the pyrite mine. 

In March 1936, an article from the Washington Star reported that 1'ncat 
clusters of log cabins nre being built to house tnc'groups expected next 
summer" (,\1arch 15, 1936). The work was done by the 500 men 
occupying the three CCC camps in the park. and by 225 local workers 
hired by the V/PA (figs . 37, 38). As much work as possible was done by 
hand In order to create as rnuch employment as possible. This policy had 
the unexpected result of rovlvi1"19 what was described as an old, almost 
forgotten local cra ft , that of making shingles by hand: 

The workers have revived an old technique they rernernbered as 
srnall boys about Civil War tlmes--the making of shingles by 
hand by means of a froe. a curious 109-spllttlng tool, and a 
shaking board which holas the wooden slab while IL Is being 
shaved Into shape . They make both froes and the shaking 
board themselves (Ibid. J • 

By 1937. the Involvement of user agencies in camp planning was 
Intensive. Project Manager W. R. Hall reported that In the spring and 
summer of 1937 . the Family Services Assoc1atlon of Washington, D. C. , had 
sponsored the construction of Camp Cood Will (Camp 3) . The Family 
Services Association was associated with Camp Good Will sfi"lce Its planning 
stages. When camp construction was delayed after one CCC company was 
r eposted during the winter of 1936-1937, Hall sat down with 
representatives of the Family Services Association and decided to proceed 
with plans to bring chUdren that summer even If construction was 
incomplete. The children themselves were to be involved In the 
completion of the camp. The children carried logs and stones to build a 
crib-dam so water could be impounded for swimming. Hall hailed the 
actlvlUes at Camp Good WIii as a: model of cooperation between project 
emp1oycos. user agencies, the army and the CCC. and the campers
themselves. 
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Figure 37 

Civ1liill\ Conservation co,i,'.>s Company 13/4 consuucting a sfeeoing cabin. photograph courtesy of Robe,1 Meade, 

curaIom11 collection. Prince William forest P~rk. 
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Figure 38 
Civilian Con::.ervation Corps Comp;,-iny 2349 and tho srone crusher used to p,ovidA building materidl for tho Dam and Loke$ 2 a. 5. 

Photograph courtesy ot Joe Hebda, curo1onaf colleotion, Pnnce William Fore~t Park. 



Most of the recreational demonstrath>n areas were turned over to the 
states, but because of its proximity to Washington, D.C., and th~ need 
by the. citizens of the nation's capital for 11 Ideal camping and recreation 
areas." the Chopawamsic re-creatlonal demonstration area was held under 
the authority of the federal government (Washlntton S tar. July 2. 1939). 
In 1940, Public LDw 763 directed that the hopa'wamsic recreational 
demonstl"ation area become 11part of the park system of the National 
Capital." Mowever, beginning in 1942, the area was used by the mllitary 
for tho training of special forces. Administration was l"eturned to the 
NaUonal Park Service in 1948, at which time the use of 5,000 acres was 
granted to the U.S. Navy for inclusion in the Quantico Marine Base. 

Probable Site Types and Loe.a~ 
withuni t are speciflca11y associatedSite types associated with this study 

They Include:thC:! creatio,, of recreational facilities. 

cabin camp complexes 
CCC camps
transportation-related sites, such as 

bridges 
roads 
lralls 

other construction projects and associated facilities. such as 
dams 
sawrnll\s 
rock crushers 
walls 

Data and Data Gaps 

This ls the only study unit for which there ex-Jsts a rather extensive 
photographic record. The curatorial collection at Prince Wll11am Forest 
Park contain$ several collect1ons of photographs. acquired app.1rcntly 
serend ipitiously from former enrollees of the CCC. Only some of these 
photographs are labeled as to content and owner/photographer. Mr. Joe 
H~bda, a tetired park emptoyeo and former member of CCC company 2349, 
$.P. 2S. owns a copy of the 1937 annual of his company. While it 
contains a brief description of the activities of the company in the 
Chopawamsic recreation demonstration area, the bulk of the publication is 
made up of photographs of the CCC in action in the park. Other 
photographs can be found throughout the "Records Concerning 
Rocrealional Demonstration Areas, Recreational Demonstration Areas" 
(Record Group 79). in the National Archives. Some of theser particularly 
those filed under 11Public1ty11 (501) 1 are not found ln the Cuf"atorlal 
collection at the park. Most of the photos in this file were taken between 
1937 and l939 at special events in the park. 

ihe park also has a collection of drawings depicting life in the CCC 
camps ln the park drawn by one of the enrollees. 
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A mm, "The Hvman Crop," was made during the constructlon of one of 
the CCC camps. It can be found at Prince WIiiiam Forest Park. 

The development of the Chopawamsic rccreatlonal demonstration project 
was of lnteresl LO stvdents of civil engineering. Reference: was found 
during this research to a professional thesis entitled 11 Oevelopment, 
Design. and Construction of the. Chopawamsic Recreational Arca of the 
Natlonal Park Service at Joplin. Virginia. 11 The thesis was referenced by 
a National Park Service offlclal who wrote to the dean of the University of 
Maryland, College Park. granting permission for the Information contained 
In the thesis to be released. The thesis was written by Robert E. 
Dunning, student of civil engineering at the Unlvers1ty of Maryland, 
College Park, in 1938. Unfortunately, the thesis could not be located in 
the collection of graduate theses and dissertations kept In the Maryland 
Room. of the Mckeldin Library, University of Maryland, College Park. 
The Civil Engineering Library at the University of Maryland. College 
Park. had no record of Ounning•s thesis. tt can only be hypothesixed 
that perhaps Dunning did not complete his degree. and his draft materials 
have not been kept. They were not found in the collectlons examined in 
the National Archives. 

The records search at the National Archives for material pertinent to this 
study unit was frustrated by several factors. First,. as is the case with 
many New Deal programs, the authority for administering the Chopawamslc 
rccreatlof,al demonstration project was diffuse. A thorough archival 
search should include the records of the army. the Resettlement Agency. 
the Works Progrl!ss Administration. the CCC, and the Department of the 
1nterior. This research focus~ on the last two of these record groups,. 
th~ records of the Department of the Interior (Record Croup 79), and 
records of the Civilian Conservation Corps (Record Group 35). Much of 
the material contained in these records Is In the form of official 
correspondence. While this correspondence contained valuable 
Information, it frequently alluded to other material that would have been 
of even more value, but was not included in the files. For example. the 
recreational demonstration area program file for Chopawamslc recreational 
demonstration project titled "Land Use Study Master Plan" contained 
correspondence concerning the plan, but not the plan itself. Somo 
records that could have been of value to thls research could not be 
located. for example, the "Narrative Reports Concerning EWC (CCC) 
Projects In Natlonal Park Service Areas 1933-35" {Recor"d Croup 79,. 
Records of the National Park Service, Records of the Branch of 
Recreation,. Land Planning. and Stale Cooperation), were available for 
some project areas. but not for the Chopawamslc recreational 
demonstration area. 

Further research. particularly Into army l"ec:Ords,. may yield specific data 
concernIng the construction, occupation, and presumed I iquldation of the 
three CCC camps built in the park. 

lntervlews with fonner CCC and WPA workers could yleld data concerning 
construction techniques, Innovative use of materials. and any specla1 
techniques that might distinguish the cabin camps from other rustic 
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architectural developments made in the national parks during t he 1930s. 
The preceding section on "sources" lists the addresses of former CCC 
men who worked In the park found during this research. 

The administrative history of the park Is currently being researched by 
Ms. Susan Strickland. a s tudent at George Mason College. 

No data were found that explicitly described the philosophical or 
sociological ideas that underlay the design of the cabin camps themselves. 
Further research Into the history of recreational development in t he 
National f>ark Service~ as well as In the nation as a whole. may bring 
some of these ideas into focus. A potential r esou rce Is Mr. Conrad 
Wirth, formerly director of the land program of the National Park Service 
that administered the recreational demonstratoin pr ojects, and former 
Director of the National Park Service. The Input of user agencies and 
the intellectual traditions guiding their perception$ of the 

4 

needs of 
disadvantaged youth during the dopresslon could help to explain the 
spatial organization of the cabin camps. 

The cabin camps have been used for only SO years. Some people who 
camped in lhe Chopawamslc recrea tional demonstration area In the 1930s 
are today only In their 60s and 70s. The recollecllons of these people 
concerning their activities Jn the park at Its inception could provide base 
line data from which changes in the recreational use of this park, as well 
as others in t he r~lon and nation~ could be traced. 

Probable Significance 

The slgnlncance of sites, s tructures. and groups of structures associated 
with this study unit can be considered frorn sever al viewpoints. Thus ra r 
IL appears tha t only the cabin camps have attracted much attention: 
according to a representative of the Virginia Historic Landmarks 
Commission, and to recent commission correspondence abou t the camps, 
their possible eligibility for Inclusion In the National Register of Historic 
Places ls being considered from the standpoint of architectural history 
under National Register criterion (c), embodiment of 11 the d istinctive 
charact eristics of a type. period. or method of construction" (36 CFR

' sec . 60 . 6 ( c ) ) . 1 t has not yet been determined whether the cabin camps, 
or any portions of any of them, quali fy for the National Register on this 
basis. A s1ightl y different perspective, apparently not yet considered by 
the commission, would Involve the study of particular local archi tectural 
characteristics, such as the hand--hewn shing les made by WPA workers 
accord ing to local tradition. These may contribute to the significance of 
the cabin camps as r epresentatives of 11a significant and dlstingu lshable 
enti ty whose components may lack Individual distinctlon11 {36 CFR sec . 
60.6(cJJ. 

The sign ificance of the CCC-built cabin camps and their structur es. and 
the sites of the army-built CCC camps, can be viewed from perspectives 
other than architectural. The design, content. and spatial organization 
of these structures and slrns should rMlect at least a part of 
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depression-era thinking concerning the desircible organization of 
temporary llving groups. The cabin cainp$ and the CCC camps were built 
by different agencies to house groups of different ages and sexes and for 
different purposes. The organization of CCC camps built by lhe army 
should reflect general army standards of efficiency and disciplined camp 
life. as well as thelr perception of the needs of the enrollees for privacy. 
socialization, education. and recreation. The organization of the cabin 
camps should reflect a composite of ideas produced by the project 
supervisor and his expert consultants and representatives of agencies 
with first-hand experience in dealing with disadvantaged urban youth 
concerning their needs for various kinds of recreation, for privacy and 
socialization, and for discipline . cleanliness, and education. 

The Civilian Conservation Corps, the Recreational Demonstration Area 
Progta,n, and the Works Progress Administration were major national 
programs designed to better the lives of poor Americans and to restore 
tho American landscape. The physical remains loft by these programs 
should reflect h'I their organization the world views of those responsible 
for their design and operation. Thus the careful examination of such 
remains could yield new perspectivC's on the social philosophy underlying 
the programs of the New Deal. To the extent that this may be the case. 
the structural and archeologlcal remains representing this study unit may 
be eligible for lncluslon in the National Reg1ster by virtue of their 
association "with events that have rnade a significant conlrlbution to the 
broad patterns of our history" (36 CFR sec . 60.6(a)) and wllh the 
intellectual traditions and attitudos of the architects of the New Deal and 
its social programs--ccrtalnly "persons significant In our past1' {36 CFR 
sec. 60.6(b)), as well as by virtue of their potential to yield 11information 
Import.ant In ••. history" (36 CFR sec. 60.6(d)). 

Potential Research Questions 

Potential research questions associated with this study unit lnc1ude
1 

but 
are nol 11ml led to, the following: 

1. In what ways was the organh.ation, construction, and design of 
lhe cabin camps built In the park different from the CCC camps built 
by the army? To what extent can these differences be accounted for 
In terms of the different goals and put'poses of the administering 
agencies~ and to what extent do these differences reflect social and 
thootetlcal differences? 

2. What principles and ideas guided tho building of the cabin 
camps? To what extent were the cabin camps designed to give poor 
youth the outdoor experiences that wealthlor young people enjoyed in 
private group camps? What principles guided the group recreatlonal 
experiences of well- to..do youths In America at the time? 
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MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will summarize fnfonnation from the previous chapters 
pertinent to the distribution and significance of historic properties fn the 
park, and suggest management directions that may be appropriate for 
preserving and making good use of the values they embody. For detaiJed 
Information supporting the summary statements offered here, the reader 
should consult the chapter describlng the s tudy unit reforred to. 

The discussion of management options presented here ls necessarily 
general. because specific management and development priorities for the 
park as a whole:? have not yet been established, or at least have not been 
made available to this author. As a resu1t,. there Is no basis for 
evaluatlng the potential opportunities presented by. or the Impacts of. 
particular approaches to developing and managing the park. 

Aftcr a brief outline of what appears to be the major- historical theme that 
could serv8 to integrate both public interpretation and research . the 
discussion wlll proceed in chronological order,. discussing each study unit 
or group of study units and what might best be done with the si tes and 
structu,-es representing it. and then providing a comprehensive summary. 

GENERAL THEME: MARGI NAl.,ITY 

The overwhelming Impression one gets from a review of tho history of the 
park area. rrom earliest prehistoric times until the time: il came to be 
dedicated to recreation. is one of marginality. The area never seemed t o 
have included a substantial central place; it has always been part of the 
hinterland. This does not necessarily diminish its importance either for 
historicar and archeological res~rch or for public Interpretation. but it 
does make its lmF»rtance unusually difficult to roallte. 

Ou ring every period of history, most people have not lived In cen tral 
places; the bvlk of the population# supplying many of society1s economic 
needs and generating much of its world..view . has lived in the hinterland. 
One cannot really understand a society's central p laces. bo they 
prehistoric rnacro...social unit base camps or historic plantation manors , 
without understanding something about the hinterland that surrounded • 
them. Archeologlcar and historical research in areas like Prince William 
Forest can contribute to under standing how the bulk of the population of 
Virginia lived during the t ime periods represen ted by the variovs study 
units. and the park's archeological sites could,. at least in theory be 
developed to Interpret this theme for the public. 

1 

On the othE!r hand. a marginal li festyle tends to produce margfnally 
vlslble archeological sites, which af'e difficult to identify, to study, and 
to interpret. Many of the human activities that have taken place In the 
park 1 such as ga thering plant foods during the various prehistoric 
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periods and shifting tobacco agriculture during the 18th and 19th 
centu'ries., have probably left little trace, and the environmental 
degradation that accompan1ed tobacco monoculture has further decreased 
the likelihood that the park contains archeologlcal sites amenable to 
substantial research or interpretation. 

A fundamental management decision needs to be made about whether to 
try to Interpret the history of human use of the area for the public. and 
lf so. whether to attempt the use of In-place archeo1ogica1 remains in such 
Interpretation. If the use of such remains Is determined to be desirable. 
then certain of the specific field studies discussed below should be 
considered; if not,. such studies will not be appropriate. 1 F Interpretation 
of human use of the are.a Is desirabJe without the use of In-place 
archeologlcal remains,. then some of the opportunities for documentary and 
oral hlstorlcal research discussed below should be considered. without•. di reel reference to archeological research. 

Whatever decisions are made about lnter-pretatlon, park planning and 
development should still be designed to minimize Impact to archeological 
resources, and where such resources cannot be left undisturbed, the 
research approaches outlined below should be undertaken. 

PREHISTORIC SITES 

Although the Rrehlstory study unlts cover by far the greatest span of 
time, they are likely to Involve little enough variation In settlement 
location and type within the park that they can be effectively discussed 
as a sing le group. Generally speaking, two types of prehistoric sites 
may exist In the park. By far the most common will be small scatters of 
llthlc debitage on the eroded margins of terrace ridges between creeks. 
These almost certainly represent exploitative foray camps# associated with 
hunting and opportunistic quarrying of quartz and (less frequently) 
quartzite; they could date frorn virtually any prehlstotlc or early historic 
time period. The second type of site Is also represented. on the surface 
at least, by a small lithlc debitage scatter, occasionally with associated 
flre-cracked rocks and/or ceramics, located on lower terraces near 
streams. These may be exploitative foray camps associated with hunting 
and/or the gathering of plant foods, or micro-social unit base camps. 

Oebltage scatters on terrace r1dge margins could occur virtually anywhere 
in the park where. the appropriate topographic conditions exist. Sites at 
lower elevations. possibly representing mlcro..soclal unit base camps, will 
most likely be found, If they are found at all, ln the eastern part of the 
park on low terraces overlooking floodplains. They will most likely 
represent periods prior to that represented by the Hunter-Galhcrer IV 
study unit. They will quite llkely be burled to some degree, perhaps 
completoly invisible on the surface# as the result of deposition from the 
eroding uplands above during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

Debltagc scatters on the eroded upland terrace ridge margins have little 
evident research value, at least wtth reference to contemporary research 
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questions. It is difficult not to agree with Barse's { 1982:61') conclusion 
that such sites do not rnerit further study. Since we cannot foresee 
future deve1opments In archeologlcal method a,,d theory. however. it is 
prudent to preserve even such now-apparently marginal sites where such 
preservation Is feasible. as It should be In a park under National Patk 
Service management. 

Sites that might represent micro-social unit base camps would have: 
gteater research significance. pa r ticularly If, rather than suffering 
eros ion-related deflation like the upland sites,. they had been burled by 
deposition, p robab ly preserving their constituent data in good condition. 
Such sites could al so be useful in public Interpretation if found In 
reasonably accessible locations. 

The following ,n.anagernent recommendations follow from these otiservatlons: 

1. Any development involving land d isturbance on the higher 
terraces should, to the extent feaslble, be planned to avoid the 
margins of terrace ridges. Land use p lans Involving only the use of 
areas back from the tips of the ridges should not require survey for 
prehistoric sites. 

2, Where developnumt mus t disturb the margin of a terrace ridge. 
this area should be sur veyed . and land disturbance on such :i 
location should 00: rnonitored. If survey identifies a sit~ with an 
unusual density or variety of materia l remains. data recovery would 
probably be appr opriate in advance of construction ; otherwi se such 
an operation would probably not be cost--effectlve and monitoring 
during construction should be sufOcient. 

3. Interpr etive facilities should be planned, at least in the initial 
stages. with reference to the likel y locations of lower ...elevatlo,'l 
prehistoric sites. and such locatrons should be tested to determine 
whether such sites exist. 1 f they do exist, they should be 
considered for interpr etive development, illustrating the nature of 
the environment. and human uses of the environment. before the 
devastation wrought by tobacco monoculture. 

4. Where park development or operations may affect terraces 
overlooking broad f loodplains. where rnicro-soclal unit base camps 
could occur. surveys should be done to Identify sites subject to 
effect. Such surveys should focus particularly on subsurface 
conditions, using backhoes or other effective subsu r face testing tools 
even If nothing is apparent on the svrface. Because of the ~xtent 
of erosion- borne deposi tion In the area. su r face Indicators of 
prehistoric site presence/ absence are not reliable on low terraces In 
the pnrk vicinity. If prehistoric sites are round in low terrace 
environments, they are likely to be of substantial research value and 
should either bo p r eserved Jn p lace or subjected to careful . 
problem-orle1'lted excavation with reference to questions like those 
discussed above. 
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EXPLORATION AND CULTURE CONTACT STUDY UNIT 

The potential for finding a site representing th1s study unit within the 
park appears to be virtually nil. If such a site existed. representing an 
explorer's camp or fortification or an lndian encampment of the period, it 
would probably be in the eastern part of the park in an environment 
much 1lke that of a prehistoric micro-social unit base camp. Thus the 
same approaches recommended above should be effective for the 
identlflcntlon and protection of this study unit1s sites, in the unlikely 
event any exist. 

filLY C.Q!:.Q.!11 AL/TOBACCO PLANTATION SOCIETY STUDY UNITS 

These study units can conveniently be considered together because they
' represent the gradual spread of Euro-American occupation and 

agricultural misuse of what was to become the park. The settlement and 
land use patterns of the latter s tudy unit are in effect intensified 
versions of those estab1ished during the former. 

In general. the park during these periods was used for tobacco farming,. 
characterh:cd by a shi fting pattern of occupation and land use. Small 
independent farmers. tenant farmers, indentured servants. and 
slave/overseer groups certainly used the area, probably building 
impermanent structures and leaving thin deposits of trash at temporary 
occupation sites throughout the park, probably most often in the vicinity 
of springs . Such sites would be useful to study,. particularly In the 
context of detailed historical research aimed at elucidating the questions 
detailed In the preceding chapters, but they are likely to be difficult if 
not virtually Impossible to Identify and to present little material evidence 
for study. 

As Tobacco Plantation Soclety became established In northern Virginia, 
settlement and use of the park stablllzed somewhat. and for the firsl t ime 
specific areas can be identified as the probable sites of fairly substantial 
occupation and use. While shi fting occupation of the rest of the park 
doubtless continued. more concentrated development occurred near the 
north periphery. where the Scott plantation. the glebe. and the 
poorhouse were built, and in the southeast near the fall lir,e, where at 
least one gristrn111 may have been put Into operation. The remains or 
rolling roads and wagon roads might also be found representing this 
period . As noted In the chapter discussing Tobacco Plantation Society, 
the remains of the glebe and poorhouse covld be of particular value to 
research, If they were excavated In combination with a systema tic program 
of historical study. I l Is possible that the slt0s of these structures 
would be useful in public Interpretation as well, showing something of the 
IIves of tow-Income sodal groups during a ptrlod for wh lch the I Ives of 
the planter elite. well represented by many remainIng great plantation 
cOfnplexes, have been Interpreted ah~st to excess. 

both in the field a1,d with documentary sources, lsFurther research. 
reference to these study units. Fieldwork shouldrecommended with 
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concentrate particularly on the northern part of the park to identify any 
actual remains that may exist of the Scott plantatfon. the glebe. and the 
pOorhouse. Cafe should be taken in implementing any development plans 
in this area to ensure that any such remains that might be disturbed are 
identified and either protected or recovered. Data .-ecovery ~ If It occurs, 
should be done In the context of further hlstorical research. If remains 
of the structures a.-e found, consideration should be given to their 
Interpretation. It appears doubtful that enough would rernain of the 
grist.mill in the southeast part of the park, or that any such fMlains 
would be of sufficient research interest, to justify much cffoft to 
Identify. preserve~ or recover them. 

Elsewhere In the park. the discovery of sites representing shifting use 
and occupation of the area in the context of tobacco farming will probably 
be for the most F)c"lrt a matter of happenstance. Presumably most 
occupat ion would have been near springs or other water sources on 
.-e.latfvely flat gound, but in some cases nearness to fields might have 
been a more significant determinant of occupation location than closeness 
to water. In factr we simply lack a reliable basis for predicting the 
locations of sites associated with shifting tobacco agriculture. At the 
same time. we can predict that such sites wUI be extremely difficult to 
identify. and will contain few material remains. As with prehistoric sites, 
locations at relatively low elevations along watercourses are more likely to 
have been preserved than those at higher elevations; other things being 
equal. the uplands of the park have eroded, washing away or deflating 
archeological sites. while the lowlands have experienced depos1Uon that 
could, in favorable locations, have buried such sites and preserved them. 
Caro should probably be taken in the planning of development activities 
in the vicinity of springs and other wate.- sources, particularly where 
deposition has apparentl y occu,.red over the last two centuf'les. but the 
chance of finding much even in these contexts appears to be slight. 

EARLY DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE, FREE BLACK, 
AND ClVIC \VAR STUDY ONITS 

The general settlement pattern representative of these three study units 
is the same. featuring scattered farm compli!xes and small agrarian 
communities in favorable locations. These locations are mapped In the 
chapters discussing the study units in detail. Sites representative of 
these study units could help elucidate the research questions identified In 
the preceding chapters, again If combined with appropriate kinds or 
historical documentary resca,-ch. Military sites created during the Civil 
War or, less likely. the War of 1812 could be found. Most are not likely 
to be of great impor-tance for either research or interpretation, however. 
with the ex:ception of Civll War campgrounds which would be significant 
because so few of them are pfeserved on National Park Service lands. 
Such sites,. Jf found, could present a management problem because they 
are actively sought by Civil War relic collectors. 

Further study is desirable with reference to these study units,. and 
consideration should be given to Interpreting one or more representative 
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Siles to help visitors understand the history of human use of the local 
environment. The locations that probably offer the greatast potential for 
further Investigation are shown ln figures 141 15, 19~ and 21. 
Development activities tn the vicinity of any of these locations should be 
planned with care to ensure that the remains of occupation representative 
of these study units are identified and protected or subjected to data 
recovery. Any data recovery or other fieldwork should b~ coordinated 
with detailed historical research. 

AGRARIAN MIXED ECONO•,IY STUDY UNIT 

Although the pattern of scattered farmsteads and farming communities 
within what was to become the park apparently detarlorated substantially 
during the CivH War. it continued in at least attenuated forrn until 
creation of lhe park Itself. Significant addlti<>ns occurred to the economic 
base 1 however. particularly with the development of the pyrite mine In 
the northeastern part of the park, the establishment of the Quantico 
Marine Base. and the beginning of work on county roads in the area. 
These developments provided new work opportunities for the long- term 
inhabitants of the area. a11owing thein to supplement the llvlng they had 
traditionally made off the land. At the same lime. It brought in new 
people, particularly to work in the mine. The population of the park 
area came Into focus In part on the area of the pyrite .nine. with Its 
subsidiary co1nmunlty at Hickory Ridge. and In part on a diffuse 
community along Joplin Road. 

Allhough the residents of the area, at least In retrospect. perceive 
themselves t<> have been relatively self-sufficient and successful In their 
adaptation to a mixed agrarian/wage labor economy. the area was 
perceived by outsiders, including government officials. as backward, 
econornlca11y depressed. and environmental ly degraded. There seems to 
be a reasonable basis for each viewpoint. The actual sociooconoinic 
character of the area would be a fruitful field for further research. A 
considerable potential exists for combining the techniques of oral history. 
·•'\cumentary research. genealogical research. and archeology In 
aiudresslng this study unit, to develop a detailed picture of late 
nineteenth/early twentieth century life among tower incomo social groups 
In northern Virginia. Such research could not only be of basic historical 
value. uut could provide an Important basis for park Interpretation as 
well,. since lt was the people whose llfeways created this study unit who 
were ultimately displaced by the park, and who~ with their desccndents.t now are: the park's neighbors. 

A substantial range of archeotoglcal sites probably remains in the park 
from the period represented by this study unit; farms schools.,1 

churches, mllls~ and the pyrite mine are. documented and (with varying 
degrees of accuracy) ldontlflcd as to location (fig. 22). A selection of 
such sites could be fruitfully studied to address the research questions 
set forth in the detailed discussion of this study unit In the preceding 
chapter. and could provide a basis for Interpreting the study unit for the 
public. Any such study should be fully Integrated with detalled 
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documentary research and with the collection of oral histories , specifically 
In cooperation with the residents of the Batestown community along Mine 
Road. 

Care should be taken in t he development of park (acilities In the v icinity 
of the old communi ties at Hickory Ridge and along Joplin Road,. and 
around other locations indicated In figure 22. I r such areas must be 
distu rbed, surveys should be undertaken dlrc-cted toward the 
Identification of remains representative of this study unit, coupled with 
appropriate documentary and oral historical research,. and such remains 
should be evaluated and. as appropriate, preserved or subjected to 
problem-oriented data recovery. 

RECREATION. RELIEF, AND REHABILITATION STUDY UNIT 

This study unit, .-epresenting the beginnings of the park itself, has two 
additional distinguishing charact eristics. Fi rst. it Is the only study vnit 
represented In Lhe park Itself by standing structures. Second, it is 
unique among the park1s study units in providing the potential for ins ight 
into a national social phenomenon, not from the perspective of the 
hinterland, but from that of a significant focus on the phenomenon Itself. 
The phonornenon is tho social experiment represented by the New Deal . 

There are two general classes of historic p r operties associated with this 
study unit. besides such relatively ephemeral phenomena as roads and 
check-dams. These are the campsites construct ed by the army For CCC 
workers and the cabin camps constructed by the WPA and CCC for the 
recreational demonstration p roject. 

Most of the arrny -bull t CCC camps have now been reduced to archl.lr()loglcal 
sites . Some structures remain at NP-16 (SP..26) . A study of the spatial 
and social organization of the CCC camp sites ls still possible using 
archeologlcal . archival, and or al -historical data . Such a study might be 
fruitfully coordinated with a major study being uttdertaken by the 
Department o f De fense addressing 11 temporary" World War 11 structures 
and structural complexes . since one of the emphases of the DOD study 
will be th~ origins of the or ganlzatlonal schemes that were used In the 
design of such complexes (Constance Ramirez, personal communication 
1985) • 

The cabin camps are still very much in evidence and In use fn the park. 
T hey are of particular interest not only as representatives of a period 
and style of construction. but especially as physical mani festations of a 
$(!l of idea$ about the proper orga,,lzation of socfety that Info rmed the 
thinkers of the Now Deal. Few would argue with the proposition that the 
New Deal represented a major revolution In American thinking about lhe 
organization of socle.ty. To understand this transformation, we n~ed Lo 
understand the philosophies and world views that lay behind its 
conceptual a rchitects. Many of these are represented in their writing s, 
their legislation, and the1t pronouncement, but other aspects of their 
perspec.Uve on society and the world may be represented In the artifacts 
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they 1eft behind. The cabin camps of the recreational demonstration 
project, deliberately designed to organize t heir occupants In the manner 
perceived to be desir3ble by those who authorized and di r ected their 
construction, are ex~mplos of such art1facts. 

As usual with si tes repr esentative of relatively recent h istoric periods. It 
would be best to study the cabin camps of Pr ince William Forest Park In 
coordination with a study of documentary and oral history. In thb case . 
however, such a study should not be directed only to those involved In 
the Chopawamsic project ltself--though they are cer tainl y lmportant--but 
also to those invol ved In the overall natlon1;1t program and its direction, 
for example Conrad WI rth. 

T he cabin camps are al so unique among the park1s historic properties in 
that they have obvious potentlal-- a1ready substantially reallzed-for 
adaptive use. Such vse should be encouraged to extend their useful l ife, 
but care should be taken to record any changes made in their original 
deslgn. since vnderstandlng that design 1s critical to understanding the 
philosophical tenets underlying their organ ization. 

SUMMARY 

The archcological resources of Prince WIiiiam forest Park reflect the 
settlement patterns of people who oxisted on the rnarglns of historic and 
prehistoric Vi rginia's major socioeconocnlc systems. This gives them 
particular value both for scholarly research and for publ ic inter p retation, 
but al so resul ts in a r"ather ephemeral archcological record. While human 
effects on the local landscape and environrnenL have been substantial , 
notably In the form of envi ronmental degradation associated with tobacco 
monocul ture. the settlement patterns of the area have for the most part 
not produced many archeological sites wi th obviOU$ pot0ntlal for research 
or Interpretat ion. Such ar cheologlcal remains as were created, 
particularly during prehistoric and ea rly historic times, have suffered 
from the effects of erosion, though i t ls possible thal some have 
beneflttcd from the protection afforded l>y deposition. 

The potential for finding prehistoric and early historic sites of great 
value for research and interpretation in the park is low, with the specific 
exceptions discussed above. Further research would be deslrablc with 
reference to some of these exceptions. notably the sites associated with 
the earl y colonial and tobacco plantation society study units. The park's 
major potentlat value, however, both as a research locale and as a site 
for" the publ ic interpretation of the past. appear s to lie in the nineteenth 
and twentleth centuries. A real possibility exis ts for interpreting the 
socioeconomic use of t he area with relation bot h to major developments 
outside the park and their effects on local communities, and to the effects 
of loc::il land use on the naturnl environment. A modest ongoing program 
of research in and around the park, combining the methods of h istory, 
ethnography. and archeology, has real potential for Increasing both 
scholarly and public understandil"lg of h istory and society In the 
hinterland South. The st.anding structures and archeological sites 
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associated with the creation of the park Itself during the depression have 
further potential as artifacts reflecting the Ideology of a revolution in 
American social thlnking--thc New Deal. 
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As the nations principal conservation agency, the Department of the 
interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our land and 
water energy and mineral, fish and wildlife, parks and recreation 
areas, and to ensure the wise use of all these resources. The 
Department has also major responsibility for American Indian reservation 
communities and for people who live in island territories under U.S, 
administration.
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